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SUMMARY
Between 2005 and 2013, Archaeology South-East (UCL Institute of Archaeology) undertook four archaeological excavations on
the southern part of the Isle of Thanet, Kent. The four sites fall broadly into two divisions, along geographic and thematic lines: the
Bradstow School and Hereson School sites in Broadstairs were located on prehistoric round barrows and their associated features;
and the Manston Road and St Lawrence College sites in Ramsgate largely had evidence of prehistoric to medieval rural land use,
including burial and settlement.

BRADSTOW SCHOOL
The most significant finding here was a ring-ditch of a substantial round barrow. The barrow consisted of a penannular ring-ditch
with an internal diameter of 23m and a narrow causeway on the western side. A number of pits within the area enclosed by the
ring-ditch were investigated but none yielded any funerary evidence. Burial evidence was forthcoming, however, from a much
smaller companion barrow, the ring-ditch of which had an internal diameter of just 4m. Three crouched adult inhumations were
interred within this barrow, as well as fragmentary evidence for the burial of two infants. No grave goods were found accompanying
any of the burials.
Other features recorded during the investigation included numerous postholes, some of which formed four-post structures and
alignments considered to relate to Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age settlement in the vicinity of the site. A single east–west grave
that had been robbed in antiquity is considered to have formed part of a well-documented Anglo-Saxon cemetery lying to the north
and east of the excavation area. To the south of the grave a causewayed ditch, though poorly dated, is thought to have delineated
the limits of the cemetery.

HERESON SCHOOL
The earliest activity on this site dated to the end of the Middle/Late Bronze Age and consisted of an extended, supine inhumation,
radiocarbon-dated to 1406–1135 cal BC. The burial appeared to be non-monumental, with no associated barrow evidence, and
probably represented later funerary activity peripheral to the well-documented barrow cemetery at Bradstow School to the east
of the site. Other prehistoric activity on the site dated to the Late Bronze Age and included a possible field boundary ditch and
two curvilinear ditches of uncertain extent and function; they may have represented partially preserved ring-ditches. A group of
small pits which yielded a moderately sized assemblage of Late Bronze Age pottery appeared to post-date the ditches and probably
represented activity peripheral to known Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age settlement elsewhere in the vicinity.

ST LAWRENCE COLLEGE
Two periods of activity were identified on this small excavation: prehistoric field boundary ditches and a medieval sunken-featured building.

MANSTON ROAD
The evidence starts ephemerally in earlier prehistory when passing hunter gatherers paused to produce worked flints. Later, in the
Middle Bronze Age, comes more solid evidence and the site appears to have gained significance as cremations were buried here in
a circular pattern, possibly surrounding a barrow or other monument which has since disappeared. This potential earthwork was
probably still visible, however, during the Later Bronze Age, when a deep L-shaped ditch surrounding a pit containing Middle
and Late Bronze Age pottery was dug to the south. The function of these two features remains unclear, but they may have fulfilled
some special, ritual purpose. Even at the end of the Bronze Age the ritual landscape appears to have endured, with the addition of a
ditch-lined track/droveway leading directly alongside the L-shaped ditch and terminating in the vicinity of two pits located within
the Middle Bronze Age cremation area.
By the Early Iron Age the southern part of the site seems to have been turned over to agriculture. A new east–west track/
droveway was constructed just to the south of the area of cremations, probably deliberately avoiding this ‘sacred’ location. Mostly
to the south of this, a ditch-defined field system was laid out. Some of the most interesting remains come from the end of the Early
Iron Age, when there is excellent evidence for the remnants of a feast (consisting of at the very least 3000 shellfish) having been
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used to fill in the still-visible L-shaped Middle Bronze Age ditch. The site seems subsequently to have been abandoned, suggesting
that this may have been a termination or change-of-use rite.
The sacred and funerary importance of the site becomes apparent again some 500 years later, with a Roman cremation
cemetery that overlapped the location of the previous Middle Bronze Age cremation burials. If an earthwork was located here, then
it was probably still visible in Roman times and may have been a causal factor in choosing this new cemetery location.
A short-lived Middle Anglo-Saxon settlement containing several sunken-featured buildings was situated in the extreme eastern
part of the site. Later, during the 11th to 13th centuries, a medieval settlement, also consisting of sunken-featured buildings, was
founded in the northern part of the site, and contemporary or later agricultural division was imposed on the northern parts of the
site. Even these Anglo-Saxon and medieval buildings and paddocks were situated largely beyond the earlier cemetery areas and it
may not have been until the advent of modern industrial ploughing that any monument here was completely lost.

xii

RÉSUMÉ
Entre 2005 et 2013, Archaeology South-East (Institut d’archéologie d’UCL) a entrepris quatre fouilles archéologiques dans la partie
sud de l’Île de Thanet, dans le Kent. Les quatre sites peuvent être globalement répartis en deux grandes catégories géographiques
et thématiques. Les sites des écoles (Bradstow School et Hereson School) à Broadstairs étaient situés sur des tertres circulaires
préhistoriques et sur leurs structures connexes. Et les sites de Manston Road et de St Lawrence College à Ramsgate présentaient des
évidences de l’utilisation des terres rurales de la préhistoire à l’époque médiévale, y compris des inhumations et des sites d’habitat.

ÉCOLE DE BRADSTOW
La découverte la plus importante sur ce site est un fossé curviligne appartenant à un grand tertre circulaire. La tombe consistait en
un fossé penannulaire présentant un diamètre interne de 23 m et une chaussée étroite du côté ouest. Un certain nombre de fosses
situées dans la zone délimitée par le fossé circulaire ont été examinées, mais elles étaient dépourvues de sépultures. Les mises en
évidence de pratiques funéraires provenaient toutefois d’un tertre beaucoup plus petit, dont le fossé circulaire avait un diamètre
interne d’à peine 4 m. Trois adultes inhumés en position accroupie, ont été enterrés dans cette tombe circulaire, qui a aussi apporté
des preuves fragmentaires de l’inhumation de deux enfants. Aucun mobilier funéraire n’a été trouvé dans ces tombes.
Les fouilles ont également révélé de nombreux trous de poteaux, dont certains formaient des structures à quatre poteaux et des
alignements considérés comme liés à un lieu d’habitation de l’âge du Bronze tardif/début de l’âge du Fer à proximité du site. Une
seule tombe orientée est-ouest, qui avait été antérieurement dérobée, est considérée comme faisant partie d’un cimetière anglo-saxon
bien documenté se trouvant au nord et à l’est de la zone de fouille. Au sud de la tombe, un fossé interrompu, bien que mal daté,
aurait établi les limites du cimetière.

ÉCOLE HERESON
La première activité sur ce site remonte à la fin de l’âge du Bronze moyen et tardif et consistait en une inhumation couchée sur le
dos et en position allongée, datée au radiocarbone entre 1406 et 1135 cal. BC. La sépulture ne semblait pas être monumentale, sans
aucune trace de tertre associé, et représentait probablement une activité funéraire périphérique ultérieure au cimetière de tertres
funéraires bien documentés de la Bradstow School, à l’est du site. Les autres activités préhistoriques sur le site remontaient à l’âge
du Bronze récent et comprenaient un éventuel fossé marquant les limites d’un champ et deux fossés curvilignes d’étendue et de
fonction incertaines; ils auraient pu avoir respresenté des fossés circulaires partiellement préservés. Un groupe de petites fosses qui
ont produit un ensemble de poteries de taille moyenne de l’âge du Bronze tardif semblait être postérieur aux fossés et representait
probablement une activité périphérique par rapport aux habitations connues de l’âge du Bronze récent/début de l’âge du Fer ailleurs
dans les environs.

COLLÈGE SAINT-LAURENT
Deux périodes d’activité ont été identifiées sur cette petite excavation : des fosses préhistoriques de délimitation de champs et un
“bâtiment à fosse” de l’époque médiévale.

ROUTE DE MANSTON
Les preuves d’occupation commencent de façon éphémère pour le début de la préhistoire lorsque des chasseurs-cueilleurs qui
passaient se sont arrêtés pour tailler du silex. Plus tard, à l’âge du Bronze moyen, des preuves plus solides apparaissent et le site
semble avoir pris de l’importance, puisque des crémations ont été enterrées ici selon un tracé circulaire, entourant probablement
un tertre ou un autre monument qui a depuis disparu. Cependent, cet éventuel monticule était probablement encore visible au
cours de l’âge du Bronze tardif, lorsqu’un profond fossé en forme de L bordant une fosse contenant des poteries de l’âge du Bronze
moyen et tardif a été creusé au sud. La fonction de ces deux structures reste incertaine mais elles ont peut-être satisfait un but rituel
particulier. Même à la fin de l’âge du Bronze, le paysage rituel semble avoir persisté, avec l’ajout d’une piste/sentier bordée de fossés
menant directement le long du fossé en forme de L et se terminant près des deux fosses situées dans la zone funéraire contenant les
crémations de l’âge du Bronze moyen.
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Au début de l’âge du Fer, la partie sud du site semble avoir été consacrée à l’agriculture. Une nouvelle piste/sentier orientée
est-ouest a été construite juste au sud de la zone de crémation, évitant probablement délibérément cet emplacement “sacré”.
Principalement au sud de cette zone, un système agraire défini par des fossés a été aménagé. Certains des vestiges les plus
intéressants proviennent de la fin de l’âge du Fer récent, avec l’identification d’excellentes preuves d’un reste de festin (consistant en
au moins 30.000 crustacés) utilisé pour combler le fossé en forme de L de l’âge du Bronze moyen. Le site semble par la suite avoir
été abandonné, ce qui suggère qu’il pourrait s’agir d’une cérémonie de fin ou de changement d’utilisation.
L’importance sacrée et funéraire de ce site redevient manifeste environ 500 ans plus tard, avec un cimetière de crémations
romaines qui chevauchait l’emplacement des précédentes sépultures de l’âge du Bronze moyen. Si un monticule était situé ici, il
était probablement encore visible à l’époque romaine et aurait pu être un facteur déterminant dans le choix de l’emplacement pour
ce nouveau cimetière.
Une unité d’habitation éphémère du milieu de la période anglo-saxonne comprenant plusieurs “bâtiments à fosse” était située
à l’extrème est du site. Plus tard, entre le 11ème et le 12ème siècle, une unité d’habitation médievale comprenant également des
“maisons-fosses”, a été fondée dans la partie nord du site, et un système agraire contemporain ou posterieur a été introduit dans les
parties nord
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ZUSAMMENFASSUNG
Von 2004 bis 2013 unternahm Archaeology South-East (University College London Institute of Archaeology) vier archäologische
Grabungen im südlichen Teil der Isle of Thanet, Kent. Die vier Fundorte können grob in zwei geographische und thematische
Gruppen unterteilt werden: erstens, die zwei Grabungsorte unweit der Bradstow School und Hereson School nahe der Ortschaft
Broadstairs, welche sich auf einem Gelände mit prähistorischen Grabhügeln und den ihnen zugehörigen Befunden befinden, und
zweitens, die Fundorte an der Manston Road und St Lawrence College in Ramsgate, die sich durch eine eher generell prähistorischbis mittelalterliche landwirtschaftliche Nutzung auszeichnen. Diese landwirtschaftliche Nutzung schloß auch Siedlungen und
Friedhöfe mit ein.

BRADSTOW SCHOOL
Der wichtigste Befund dieser Grabungstelle war der Ringgraben eines großen Grabhügels. Der Ringgraben hatte einen inneren
Durchmesser von 23m, und wurde durch einen schmalen Damm auf seiner westlichen Seite unterbrochen. Im Inneren befand
sich eine Anzahl von Gruben, von denen aber keine datierbare Funde enthielt. Unweit dieser Fundstelle, in einem viel kleineren
Grabhügel von nur 4m Durchmesser, wurde jedoch ein bedeutender Grabfund gemacht: Aus dem Inneren dieses Hügels konnten
drei Hockerbestattungen erwachsener Menschen geborgen werden und außerdem gab es Hinweise auf zwei Kinderbestattungen.
Grabbeigaben wurden allerdings für keine der Bestattungen gefunden.
Weitere Befunde hier waren eine große Anzahl von Pfostenlöchern, von denen einige sehr wahrscheinlich von viereckigen
spätbronze- oder früheisenzeitlichen Gebäuden und anderen Strukturen stammten. Ein einzelnes, beraubtes Grab mit Ost-West
Ausrichtung war sehr wahrscheinlich Teil eines gut dokumentierten angelsächsichen Gräberfeldes, welches nördlich und östlich der
Grabungsfläche lag. Südlich dieser Bestattung lag ein mit Holzbohlen ausgelegter Graben, der jedoch nicht genauer datiert werden
konnte. Vermutlich stellte dieser Graben die Grenze des angelsächsischen Gräberfeldes dar.

HERESON SCHOOL
Der älteste Befund an dieser Fundstelle ist ein Flachgrab, welches vom Ende der Mittel- oder dem Beginn der Spätbronzezeit
datiert: C14 Daten für das Grab ergaben ein Datum zwischen 1406-1135 cal BC. Es wurde kein der Bestattung zugehöriger
Grabhügel oder Ringgraben gefunden und es ist daher wahrscheinlich, daß dieses Grab eine spätere Ergänzung zum gut
dokumentierten Hügelgräberfeldes nahe der Bradstow School, welches östlich der Grabungsfläche lag, ist. Andere prähistorische
Befunde datieren in die Spätbronzezeit: unter anderem eine mögliche Feldbegrenzung oder -graben und zwei weitere kurvenförmige
Gräben mit unbekanntem Verlauf und Funktion; möglicherweise waren sie Überbleibsel eines nur teilweise erhaltenen Ringgrabens.
Unter den Befunden war außerdem eine kleine Ansammlung von Gruben, in denen spätbronzezeitliche Keramik gefunden wurde.
Diese waren jünger als der Ringgraben und waren wahrscheinlich Bestandteil von Aktivitäten, die sich in der Peripherie des
spätbronzezeitlich-früheisenzeitlichen Siedlungshorizontes abspielten.

ST LAWRENCE COLLEGE
An dieser wesentlich kleineren Grabungsstelle konnten nur zwei archäologische Abschnitte nachgewiesen werden: prähistorische
Feldbegrenzungen und ein mittelalterliches Grubenhaus.

MANSTON ROAD
Die ältesten Befunde hier waren flüchtige Hinweise auf vorbeiziehende Jäger und Sammler, welche hier vermutlich kurzfristig
rasteten und Silexartefakte herstellten oder mitgebrachten Silex bearbeiteten. Später, in der Mittelbronzezeit, werden die Befunde
klarer und lassen vermuten, daß der Fundplatz an Bedeutung gewonnen hatte. Eine Anzahl von Brandgräbern wurde kreisförmig
angelegt; vermutlich umschlossen sie einen größeren Grabhügel oder Denkmal in ihrer Mitte, welches heute jedoch komplett
verschwunden ist. Das Denkmal muß jedoch noch in der Spätbronzezeit sichtbar gewesen sein, denn ein L-förmiger Graben
welcher um eine Grube südlich des Monumentes angelegt wurde, erstreckt sich nicht in den zentralen Bereich. Die Grube enthielt
mittel- und spätbronzezeitliche Keramik. Die genaue Funktion der Grube und des L-förmigen Grabens sind leider unklar, aber sie
können möglicherweise rituellen Handlungen zugeordnet werden. Die Lage des zentralen Denkmals und der in seiner Peripherie
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liegenden Bestattungen, Gruben und Gräben waren den hiesigen spätbronzezeitlichen Menschen mit großer Wahrscheinlichkeit
noch bekannt, denn ein Fuhrweg mit Gräben zu beiden Seiten führte direkt zum L-förmigen Graben und endete bei den zwei
Gruben die sich inmitten der mittelbronzezeitlichen Brandbestattungen befanden.
In der frühen Eisenzeit wurde der südliche Teil des Geländes zu landwirtschaftlichen Zwecken genutzt. Ein neuer Ost-West
Fuhrweg wurde südlich der Brandbestattungen angelegt, wahrscheinlich diesen ‚sakrosankten‘ Bereich mit Absicht vermeidend.
Ebenfalls südlich des Bereiches wurden außerdem Felder angelegt, die durch Gräben begrenzt und markiert wurden. Einer
der interessantesten Befunde stammt von Ende der frühen Eisenzeit. Hierbei handelte es sich um extrem gut erhaltene Reste
von über 3000 Schalentieren: Überreste eines Festgelages mit denen der offensichtlich noch immer gut sichtbare L-förmige
mittelbronzezeitliche Graben aufgefüllt wurde. Nach diesem ‚Festgelage‘ wurde der Fundplatz jedoch vollkommen verlassen und
alle Aktivitäten fanden ein Ende. Dies läßt stark vermuten, daß das früheisenzeitliche Gelage eine Art ‚Abschlußfest‘ war und das
‚offizielle‘ Ende der prähistorischen Nutzung des Geländes darstellte.
Der sankrosankte Charakter des Fundplatzes kommt erst wieder 500 Jahre später zum Tragen, als hier ein römischer
Brandbestattungsplatz angelegt wurde. Obwohl der römische Friedhof teilweise mit dem mittelbronzezeitlichen überlappte,
überscheitet auch er nicht die Grenze zum heute verschwundenen zentralen Monument, welches also in römischer Zeit noch immer
sichtbar gewesen sein musste. Auch für die römischen Siedler waren Bestattungen im zentralen Bereich tabu.
Im östlichen Teil der Grabungsstelle wurde eine kurzlebige mittelsächsische Siedlung gefunden, die aus mehreren
Grubenhäusern bestand, während im nördlichen Teil eine spätere mittelalterliche Siedlung geborgen wurde. Diese ins 11.13. Jahrhundert datierende Siedlung bestand ebenfalls aus mit Gruben unterlegten Häusern und war Teil einer Anlage, zu der
auch streng unterteilte Feldfluren gehörten. Auch die angelsächsischen und mittelalterlichen Gebäude, Koppeln und Felder
lagen von den Bestattungen enfernt und es ist durchaus möglich, daß das zentrale Monument noch bis in die frühen Jahre der
Industrialisierung sichtbar war und erst mit der verstärkten Nutzung von motorisierten Pflügen vollkommen dem Erdboden
gleichgemacht wurde.
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CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION

CHAPTER 1 INTRODUCTION
Giles Dawkes
1.1 CIRCUMSTANCES AND STUDY
AREAS

of significant archaeological remains. A machine-stripped open

This volume presents the results of four excavations

summer of 2006 under site code DPB06.

area measuring c 50 × 50m was hand-excavated during the

undertaken by ASE on the southern part of the Isle of Thanet,
Kent between 2005 and 2013. The four sites fall broadly

HERESON SCHOOL

into two divisions, along geographic and thematic lines: the

Following the grant of planning permission for the

Bradstow School and Hereson School sites in Broadstairs were

construction of 150 houses, the archaeological works took

located on prehistoric round barrows and their associated

a staged approach of an initial desk-based assessment,

features; and the Manston Road and St Lawrence College

including a geophysical survey (TfTA 2008), and a subsequent

sites in Ramsgate largely had evidence of prehistoric to

archaeological evaluation by Wessex Archaeology (2013). Based

medieval rural land use, including burial and settlement (Fig

on these results, a final stage of four mitigation areas were

1.1). While none of these sites are particularly extensive,

agreed by CgMs Heritage and the KCC HCG team. Only

together they offer the opportunity to examine some of the

three of the areas contained significant archaeology and these

archaeological narratives of the Isle of Thanet from the early

are reported on here. The fieldwork was undertaken in June

prehistoric to medieval periods.

2013 under site code HRB13.

1.2 PROJECT BACKGROUNDS

ST LAWRENCE COLLEGE

BRADSTOW SCHOOL

A small excavation area, c 30 × 20m, was undertaken in

The excavation, undertaken in advance of redevelopment of the

August 2005 after an earlier trial-trench evaluation, under

school, took place after a trial-trench evaluation by the Trust

the site code LCR05. The work was undertaken in advance of

for Thanet Archaeology (TfTA) which confirmed the presence

redevelopment of the college.

Fig 1.1 Location of the sites
1
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MANSTON ROAD
Following the grant of planning permission by Thanet District
Council for the redevelopment of the former allotment site
on the north side of Manston Road for residential purposes,
a series of archaeological investigations was undertaken in
advance of construction. After two trial-trench evaluations
(Wessex Archaeology 2007; ASE 2007), excavation of an area
measuring 2.25ha was undertaken between October 2007 and
May 2008, under site code MAN07.

1.3 GEOLOGY AND TOPOGRAPHY
The Bradstow and Hereson School sites are both located on
the western side of Dumpton Park Drive on the eastern face
of a promontory situated between two dry valleys at around
40m AOD (Figs 1.2 and 1.3). The British Geological Survey
sheet (BGS 1967) shows the underlying geology to comprise
Upper Chalk.
The Manston Road and St Lawrence College sites are
located in the north Ramsgate area, where the topography is
gently undulating ground overlooking the sea to the south and
east. The underlying solid geology comprises Thanet Beds and
Upper Chalk capped by drift geology of variable brickearth

Fig 1.2 Geology of the sites

(Figs 1.2 and 1.3). The Manston Road site was located between
46m and 44m AOD and St Lawrence College site between
28m and 26m AOD.

1.4 ARCHAEOLOGICAL
BACKGROUND
BRADSTOW SCHOOL AND HERESON SCHOOL,
BROADSTAIRS
The environs of Bradstow School and Hereson School have
long been known to contain significant archaeological remains,
including several Bronze Age round barrows and an extensive
Anglo-Saxon cemetery. Several excavations have now been
carried out, both within the grounds of Bradstow School and
within its vicinity. Some of the earliest fieldwork undertaken
includes excavations carried out by Mr Hurd in 1910 and 1911
in the grounds to the east and south of the school (then known
as Valetta House), where he excavated a round barrow that
yielded some nine Bronze Age crouched inhumation burials, as
well as 30 Anglo-Saxon burials.
Further work was carried out in the grounds of the school
between 1970 and 1974 by the British Museum (Webster
& Cherry 1972), where more Anglo-Saxon burials were

2

Fig 1.3 Topography of the sites
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In 2003, another two Anglo-Saxon graves were uncovered by

1.5 STRUCTURE OF ANALYSIS AND
REPORT

the Canterbury Archaeological Trust (CAT) during evaluation

A hierarchical context, group, and land-use framework was used

work close to the present excavations (Diack 2004, 19).

to structure the data. This framework is summarised below.

excavated, as well as the ring-ditches of more round barrows.

The evaluation of the site was undertaken in January
2006, with 15 trenches excavated to confirm archaeological

CONTEXT

remains on the site. These were made up principally of a

A unique number was assigned to each archaeological unit

large ring-ditch feature but also included the remains of field

identified in the field. These numbers are shown in square

boundaries and lynchets that possibly post-dated the burial

brackets: [000].

activity (Moody 2006).

GROUP
MANSTON ROAD AND ST LAWRENCE
COLLEGE, RAMSGATE

Groups (indicated thus: G000) are an interpretative structuring

The general area of Ramsgate is known to be one of high

many) interrelated contexts. For example, all the individual

archaeological potential, most of the sites being located in to

context numbers associated with a single phase of a ditch may be

the south and west. In the south at Nethercourt, a Neolithic

grouped together under a single group number. The same applies

burial, Iron Age pits and a Roman farmstead with an amphorae

to all other features, so that, for instance, a cluster of associated

burial are known. To the south-west in the vicinity of Lord of

pits or postholes may be assigned a single group number.

of the context data and are made up of several (sometimes

the Manor and Ozengell Grange are a Neolithic and Bronze
Age barrow group with associated hengiform enclosures, as well

LAND USE

as an Anglo-Saxon cemetery with over 300 burials. A medieval

Each group has been assigned to a land use, which encompasses

settlement is also known at Ozengell Grange. In the village of

many separate features. These numbers are used to characterise

Manston to the north-west, a Beaker burial, a large polygonal

the function of the land for a given period. The following land-

Late Iron Age enclosure and Anglo-Saxon ironworking waste

use classifications have been used:

pits were found (Moody 2008). On high ground to the east of

B			 Building

the modern town of Ramsgate numerous Roman inhumations

C			 Cemetery

and cremations have been discovered, mostly by antiquarians

ENC		

Enclosure

in the 19th century. In the town itself, other antiquarian finds

FS			

Field System

suggest that a Roman settlement existed in the area of the

OA			

Open Area (open fields, yards etc)

modern harbour (Moody 2008, 152–3).

ST			

Structures (roundhouses, yard surfaces, post-built

Two archaeological sites have been recently excavated
adjacent to the Manston Road site: the Tesco site and the NHS

		
TD			

structures etc)
Track/Droveway

Health Trust Medical Centre site (Fig 1.4). The excavation

The following chapters, which detail all chronological

at the Tesco site, located to the immediate south, by Wessex

phases, each consist of a brief introduction outlining the broad

Archaeology in 1996 identified evidence of multi-period

nature of the archaeological remains followed by a narrative of

occupation, including Bronze Age and Anglo-Saxon settlements

the land use. As far as possible, an integrated approach has been

and a medieval moated manor (Andrews et al 2009, 199–248).

followed, with relevant finds (Registered Find number indicated

To the north-west of this at the NHS Health Trust Medical

thus: RF<0>) and environmental information (sample number

Centre site, excavated in 2004 by TfTA, further evidence of

indicated thus: <0>) included as part of the narrative.

prehistoric activity was found, including a Bronze Age field
system and Late Bronze Age and Iron Age tracks or routeways
(Boast et al 2006).
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Fig 1.4 Location plan for the Manston Road site showing adjacent excavations
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CHAPTER 2 BRADSTOW SCHOOL, BROADSTAIRS
Diccon Hart and Giles Dawkes
2.1 INTRODUCTION

represented by skeleton [257] was a young adult, whereas

Five periods were identified in the 0.25ha excavation area (Fig 2.1).

skeleton [292] was a prime or mature adult (Chapter 2.8).

Periods of activity are referred to within the chapter as follows:

Three small pits, [229], [232] and [238], varying in

Period 1 Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age (c 3200–1500 BC)

shape from subrectangular to ovoid, were situated close to

Period 2 Middle Bronze Age (c 1500–1150 BC)

the internal edge of the ring-ditch at regular intervals. These

Period 3 Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (c 800–400 BC)

seemed to respect not only each other but also the adult graves

Period 4 Late Iron Age/Early Roman (c 50 BC – AD 100)

described above. Two of these three features – pits [229] and

Period 5 Anglo-Saxon? (c AD 410–1066)

[238] – contained very fragmented and degraded remains of
infant crania within their primary fills. No evidence of human

2.2 PERIOD 1: LATE NEOLITHIC/
EARLY BRONZE AGE (c 3200–1500 BC)
RING-DITCH 1 (RD1)

remains was forthcoming from the excavation of the third pit
but it is not inconceivable that in this case such fragile bones
had failed to survive.
Radiocarbon measurements obtained from the three adult

Ring-Ditch 1 lay some 4.20m to the north of Ring-Ditch 2

skeletons and the infant crania from [228] are all statistically

and, with a maximum external diameter of just 5.75m, was

consistent and indicate that all inhumations were buried over

dwarfed by its massive counterpart to the south (Figs 2.1 and

a relatively short time period, perhaps representing a single

2.2). The ring-ditch itself measured 1m in width, with an

family group. Analysis of the results (Chapter 2.7) suggests that

average depth of 0.25m and a rounded profile. No causeway

burial activity probably started between 1775–1700 cal BC and

was observed in the perimeter of the ring-ditch, nor could

ended between 1735–1660 cal BC (68% probability).

any trace of a central mound be discerned. The sequence of
fills recorded within the ditch comprised a primary fill of
brown silty clay.

2.3 PERIOD 2: MIDDLE BRONZE
AGE (c 1500–1150 BC)

INHUMATIONS WITHIN RING-DITCH 1 (RD1)

RING-DITCH 2 (RD2) AND ASSOCIATED
FEATURES

A central rectangular grave cut, [198], orientated roughly

This large penannular or causewayed ring-ditch dominated

north-west to south-east, contained an adult crouched

the excavation area. With an average width of 4m, depth of

inhumation burial, [217], placed upon its right side with the

1.6m and an external diameter of between 31m and 33.2m,

left arm flexed and the right arm extended in front of the torso

the creation of this ring-ditch would have been an impressive

(Figs 2.3 and 2.4). A further two adult inhumations (skeletons

undertaking (Fig 2.7).

redeposited chalk, sealed by a secondary fill of dark greyish-

[257] and [292]) were situated to the west and south of the

In profile, the ditch displayed a marked ‘shoulder’, with

central grave, within irregular subrectangular grave cuts [245]

the relatively gentle slope of the upper sides of the ditch falling

and [281] respectively (Figs 2.3, 2.5 and 2.6). Superficially,

away sharply to near-vertical sides and a flat base (Figs 2.8 and

these burials bore close resemblance to [217], having similarly

2.9). A narrow causeway was located almost exactly due west

been placed in a crouched position on their right sides.

and was delineated by the two subrectangular termini (Fig

However, some notable differences in their precise attitudes

2.10). The causeway measured just 0.55m in width and appears

were apparent. In the case of skeleton [292], for instance, both

to have been ‘slighted’, with the surface some 0.55m below that

arms were extended with the hands resting between the knees,

of the surrounding natural chalk. No trace of a central mound

whereas the right arm of skeleton [257] was placed under the

was identified.

right leg and the left arm was drawn up in front of the torso.
Age estimates of these two skeletons indicate that the individual

All excavated slots around RD2 showed the same
sequence of fills. The primary fill comprised loose chalk
rubble, presumably derived not only from a postulated central

5
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Fig 2.1 Site location
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Fig 2.2 Plan of Ring-Ditch 1 and associated features
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Fig 2.3 Photograph of Ring-Ditch 1 burials during excavation, looking west

Fig 2.4 Photograph of grave [198] with adult inhumation [217], looking
south-east (scales 1.0m and 0.4m)

8

Fig 2.5 Photograph of grave [245] with adult inhumation [257], looking
south (scales 1.0m and 0.4m)

CHAPTER 2 BRADSTOW SCHOOL, BROADSTAIRS

CENTRAL PIT WITHIN RING-DITCH 2 (RD2)
Subrectangular pit [81] was located at the exact centre of the
area enclosed by RD2 and orientated with its corners towards
the cardinal points of the compass.
Because of the lack of recovered finds, the function of
this pit remains unknown. No human remains were observed
within the feature and analysis of samples recovered from
the fills of the pit produced only a small quantity of charcoal
fragments. Two possibilities seem likely: that either the pit
originally constituted a grave, and remains either have not
survived or have been subsequently robbed, or that it was
excavated to receive something other than human remains, of
which again nothing survives.
OTHER FEATURES WITHIN RING-DITCH 2 (RD2)
In addition to the central pit, eight other pits, [64], [70], [77],
[195] [209], [213], [216] and [278], and two postholes, [74] and
[188], were recorded within the internal area of RD2 (Fig 2.7).
Little can be said regarding the date and function of
these features. None of the pits produced any finds, apart
from a couple of undiagnostic flint flakes, and analysis of the
environmental samples of their fills did not provide any further
Fig 2.6 Photograph of grave [281] with adult inhumation [292], looking
south-west (scales 1.0m and 0.4m)

evidence. Nevertheless, these features are notable in that, with
just one exception, pit [213], they were all clustered in the
south-east quadrant of the internal area. The meaning and

mound but also from weathering of the natural chalk through

significance of this spatial patterning is hard to discern and it

which the ditch was cut. This primary deposit was sealed by

remains unclear whether they represented contemporary or

a secondary fill of dark greyish-brown silty clay with frequent

later insertions or intrusions into the barrow.

chalk and flint pebbles. The interface between the two deposits
was marked by a preponderance of terrestrial snail shells.
A significant quantity of worked flint was recovered

OTHER FEATURES ASSOCIATED WITH RINGDITCH 2 (RD2)

from RD2. Much of this material is Later Neolithic/Early

Further activity seemingly focused on the south-eastern

Bronze Age in date, though a proportion may be dated to the

quadrant of RD2 comprised a sequence of small, shallow pits

Early Neolithic (Chapter 2.7, ‘Worked flint’). A radiocarbon

cut into sides of the ditch. The reason for this pitting is difficult

determination obtained from a fragment of cattle bone

to determine but may have reflected small-scale and relatively

recovered from the primary fill of the ring-ditch has yielded

piecemeal quarrying (Moody, pers comm) making use of the

a broadly Middle Bronze Age date of 3215±35 BP (1610–

partially infilled ditch to gain easy access to the underlying

1410 cal BC, SUERC-27566). Pottery recovered from the

chalk geology, either for the chalk itself or, perhaps more likely,

secondary fill of RD2 generally dates to the Late Bronze Age/

for the thin seam of tabular flint that the excavation of the

Early Iron Age, although the presence of small quantities of

ring-ditch was seen to expose in this area.

later Iron Age and Roman material within this fill suggests
localised later disturbance.

9
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Fig 2.7 Plan of Ring-Ditch 2 and associated features

10
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Fig 2.8 Selected sections from Ring-Ditch 2

11
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Fig 2.9 Photograph of excavated section through Ring-Ditch 2, looking west (scales 2.0m and 1.0m)

Fig 2.10 Photograph of Ring-Ditch 2 causeway, looking west (scales 2.0m and 1.0m)

12
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2.4 PERIOD 3: LATE BRONZE AGE/
EARLY IRON AGE (c 800–400 BC)

similarity and proximity to dated structures. All five structures
were of similar size, ranging from 2.3 × 2.5m to 2.75 × 3.0m.

POSTHOLE STRUCTURES
Three broadly square four- or five-post structures, Structures

OTHER POSTHOLE ALIGNMENTS

1–3 (ST1–ST3), may be attributed to the Late Bronze Age/

Two posthole alignments may be positively dated to this phase

Early Iron Age on the basis of pottery recovered from their fills

of activity. A north-west to south-east alignment (ST6) to the

(Fig 2.11). Two more four-post structures (ST4, ST5), though

east of RD2 is considered to have represented a possible fence

undated, are tentatively assigned to this phase on the basis of

line. To the north-east of RD2 a curvilinear arrangement of
some ten postholes (ST7) may have represented a structure.

Fig 2.11 Plan of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age posthole structures and alignments
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Considerable variation in size and depth was evident in these

(Fig 2.12). A small quantity of Roman pottery recovered from

two groups, though in both cases they appeared to form

the upper fills of RD2 also hints at some activity of this date

relatively coherent structures. It is possible that this variation

in the vicinity.

reflected ongoing maintenance and repair.

2.5 PERIOD 4: LATE IRON AGE/
EARLY ROMAN (c 50 BC–AD 100)

2.6 PERIOD 5: ANGLO-SAXON?
(c AD 410–1066)
Two narrow, but deep, terminating ditches towards the

Late Iron Age activity was represented by a single pair of

northern limits of the excavation served to delineate Enclosure

postholes from which later Iron Age pottery was recovered

1 (ENC1), which was of unknown size and shape (Fig 2.13).

Fig 2.12 Plan of Late Iron Age/Early Roman postholes
14
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These ditches generally measured between 0.6m and 0.7m

Though undated, the slight northward curve of these

deep and up to 0.8m wide. Their fills consisted mainly of loose

ditches is taken here to suggest that they formed the southern

chalk rubble that may have derived from a bank formed from

boundary of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery known to have existed

the upcast generated during the original excavation of the

to the north-east. This cemetery, in use from the late 6th

ditches. The rounded termini of the ditches served to define

century AD onwards and sited referencing the Bronze Age

at least one entrance, measuring some 7.40m across, though

barrows, has produced 92 inhumations to date, although no

a further terminus at the northern limits of the excavation

graves have been found south of ENC1 (Webster & Cherry

hinted at additional causeways. Fragments of disarticulated

1972, 156; Diack 2004, 19).

human bone were recovered from the eastern terminus of the
known entranceway.

A single east–west-aligned grave, [3], measuring some
2.50m in length and 0.70m deep and backfilled with chalk

Fig 2.13 Plan of period 5 possible Anglo-Saxon features
15
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rubble, was located within the enclosure. Human remains

Category type

No

recovered from this feature were, however, restricted to a

Hard-hammer-struck flake

301

handful of fragments and it is possible that the grave was

Soft-hammer-struck flake

67

Hard-hammer-struck blade

10

Soft-hammer-struck blade

15

Soft-hammer-struck bladelet

3

disturbed in antiquity.

Blade/bladelet fragment

8

Fragment

53

Shattered piece

5

WORKED FLINT

Single-platform flake core

3

Chris Butler

Two-platform flake core

1

Multiplatform flake core

5

Core fragment

3

End scraper

6

2.7 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
REPORTS
An assemblage of 484 pieces of worked flint was recovered
during the excavation (Table 2.1). The majority of the worked
flint came from the fill of RD2, with smaller quantities from

Side scrape

2

the fill of the small RD1 and from other features within both

End-and-side scraper

1

ring-ditches.

Miscellaneous retouched piece

1

Most of the flints had a mottled blue-white patination
that varied in density from piece to piece, and a buff cortex

Total

484

Table 2.1 Quantification of worked flint from the Bradstow School site

was present on the majority of pieces. These features are typical
of flint that has derived from the Chalk. At least 5% of the

Although many of the pieces would fall into a Later

assemblage utilised Bullhead flint. These pieces had a similar

Neolithic/Bronze Age time frame, a significant part of the

patination to the other pieces, but could be identified by the

assemblage (c 20%) is probably earlier. Length–breadth analysis

distinctive orange band below the darker cortex. There may

was carried out on flakes from selected contexts from RD2

of course be many more pieces in the assemblage which are

(Table 2.2).

Bullhead flint but do not retain any cortex. A single unpatinated

As there were only a few pieces of worked flint from the

flake had come from pebble flint. A number of the flints from

primary ditch fills, flint from [224], [259], [264], [294] and

the chalky ditch fill were covered with a calcareous concretion.

[320] was amalgamated to form a single sample. This sample

The patination of pieces, when combined with the

and that from [316] have high proportions of medium-category

flintworking technology and other characteristics, has

flakes, whilst [316] also has a reasonably high proportion of

provided some assistance with the dating and chronology of

narrow flakes. Both of these samples contain numerous residual

this assemblage. The patination of older (Early Neolithic)

pieces of Early Neolithic worked flint, but are otherwise

pieces tends to be a light, almost white colour, whilst on later

consistent with a Later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age date.

prehistoric pieces the patination is a much darker mottled bluewhite colour.
The majority of the assemblage is made up of hard-

The flakes from the secondary ditch fill are all reasonably
consistent (Table 2.2). Those from [258] and [293] have
an almost identical profile, with predominantly medium-

hammer-struck flakes, mostly short and squat in shape. A

category flakes, but approximately one-third being broad. Fill

significant proportion, though, consists of longer flakes,

[315] has a higher proportion of broad-category flakes. These

almost blade-like in some cases. A few (8%) have some

profiles are consistent with a later Bronze Age date for the

evidence of platform preparation. Some 18% of the flakes

secondary ditch fill.

exhibit the traits expected of soft-hammer production – diffuse

Nine cores were recovered, all of which, apart from one

bulb of percussion, narrow platform and a slight lip – and

example, are flake cores with single or multiple unprepared

some of these also exhibit evidence of platform preparation.

platforms of later prehistoric date. The exception is a single

However, it is suggested that many of these flakes are not

small two-platform flake core with prepared platforms at 90°

the result of true soft-hammer production, but are instead

to one another, probably Early Neolithic in date. Three core

the result of using a soft stone hammer. The assemblage also

fragments were also found.

includes 25 blades and three bladelets together with some
broken blade and bladelet fragments.

16

Other debitage includes 53 fragments and some shattered
pieces. No chips are present, but this may be a result of the
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Primary fill
<0.5mm

0

Broad

Primary fill [316]
0

15%

Secondary fill
[315]
2

52%

Secondary fill
[293]

Secondary fill [258]

0

0

33%

35%

11%

0.6–1.0mm

2

23

9

12

2

1.1–1.5mm

7

15

13

10

9

Medium

77%

38%

55%

56%

68%

1.6–2.0mm

3

2

5

9

4

2.1–2.5mm

1

3

4

3

4

Narrow
>2.6mm
Total

8%
0
13

10%
1

100%

44

12%
0

100%

33

9%
0

100%

34

21%
0

100%

19

100%

Table 2.2 Length–breadth analysis of flint from Ring-Ditch 2

recovery techniques employed rather than suggesting an actual
lack of chips. Although many of the flakes and blades exhibit
evidence of platform preparation, there is little evidence of
core rejuvenation. A single flake has removed an old platform,
which appears to have some platform preparation around its
edge; this may be a rejuvenation flake.

CATALOGUE

1. End scraper, primary ditch fill RD2, [294]
2. End scraper, primary ditch fill RD2, [264]
3. End scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [293]
4. End scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [251]
5. End scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [258]
6. Side scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [218]
7. Side scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [233]
8. End-and-side scraper, upper ditch fill RD2, [233]

A refitting exercise was undertaken on debitage from
[315] and [316], as an initial visual inspection suggested many

DISCUSSION

of the flakes could have originated from the same nodule(s).

Ring-Ditch 2 (RD2)

However, none of the pieces could be refitted, which suggests

The fill of RD2 produced a large quantity of worked flint,

that although many may have come from the same nodules,

a significant proportion of which can be dated to the earlier

this does not represent in situ knapping, but is evidence rather

Neolithic, although this is likely to be residual. The material

for the gathering up of debitage that has been knapped nearby

includes both debitage, in the form of flakes and blades,

and its disposal into the ditch.

together with at least one core, and some implements. This

Most of the small number of implements found are

would suggest that prior to barrow construction there had been

scrapers (Table 2.1). One end scraper manufactured on a soft-

Early Neolithic activity in the area, and this material, which

hammer-struck blade (Fig 2.14, no 1) came from the primary

was lying on and in the soil at the time the ring-ditch was

ditch fill of RD2, as did an end scraper manufactured on a

constructed, became incorporated into the primary ditch fill.

large hard-hammer-struck flake (Fig 2.14, no 2). These two

The remaining worked flint from the primary ditch fill can

pieces could both be Early Neolithic in date. The remaining

be assigned to the later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age, and may

end scrapers (eg, Fig 2.14, nos 3–5) and two side scrapers (Fig

have been associated with the construction and initial use of

2.14, nos 6–7) came from the upper ditch fill and would not be

the ring-ditch and its associated barrow mound. There is little

out of place in a Late Neolithic/Bronze Age context.

evidence for any later prehistoric worked flint in the primary

One of the scrapers is a very unusual example, and may

ditch fills, but the length–breadth profiles for the worked flint

not have been used. It is an end-and-side scraper with invasive

from the secondary ditch fills have suggested a consistent later

retouch at the distal end and semi-abrupt retouch along one

Bronze Age date for the flint incorporated during the filling up

lateral edge (Fig 2.14, no 8). Invasive scrapers are often found in

of the ditch (Butler 2001).

Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age ritual contexts (Butler 2005a).

Fills [315] and [316] of the ring-ditch produced groups of
debitage including flakes, cores and core fragments. These may
represent dumps of flintworking/knapping debris, as cores are
largely absent elsewhere in the ditch.
17
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1

2

Ring-Ditch 1 (RD1)
These contexts produced 13 hard-hammer-struck flakes, all
of which are short and squat, suggesting a Bronze Age date. A
single blade with platform preparation is likely to be a residual
earlier Neolithic piece.
Features associated with Ring-Ditch 1 (RD1)

3

4

The upper fill of grave cut [198] produced a single undiagnostic
hard-hammer-struck flake, and the fill of grave cut [232]
included a single hard-hammer-struck flake with possible
platform preparation, probably a residual piece.
CONCLUSION
A significant proportion of the worked flint in the assemblage

5

6

can be dated to the Early Neolithic. This material includes both
debitage, in the form of flakes and blades, together with at
least one of the cores, and at least two scrapers, suggesting that
there had been Early Neolithic activity at the site before the
construction of RD2.
Early Neolithic worked flint has also been found at
other later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age funerary sites in
Kent. At Ringlemere, for instance, there is an Early Neolithic

7

component in the worked flint assemblage (Butler 2006), and
also at Beauforts, North Foreland (Butler 2005b). Whether
this represents settlement or earlier ritual activity at these sites
is not clear.
The analysis of the limited assemblage of worked flint from
the primary fill of RD2 suggests that it was constructed in the
later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age. There is nothing in the flint
8

assemblage to allow any closer dating.
Much of the worked flint from the upper ditch fills
probably represents activity that was taking place around the
ring-ditch after its construction and use, and the vast majority
of it would fit a later Bonze Age. This is consistent with the
excavation of a barrow at St Margaret’s-at-Cliffe (Parfitt 2004)
which produced an assemblage of almost 650 pieces of worked
flint, mostly from the barrow ditch, which is likely to have
represented Bronze Age activity focused on the barrow site
0

5cm

Fig 2.14 Worked flint, nos 1–8

(Butler 2004).
Whether the flint from the upper ditch fills is to be
associated with continued ritual activity or simply with
subsequent domestic and agricultural activities is difficult

Features associated with Ring-Ditch 2 (RD2)

to determine from the partial excavation undertaken. The

Central pit [81] produced only a single flake and a fragment,

evidence suggests that knapping was occurring in the vicinity

neither of which are diagnostic. Other cuts within the ring-

of the ring-ditch, with much of the debitage being gathered

ditch also produced only a few undiagnostic pieces.

up and disposed of into the ditch. At Pyecombe, West Sussex
(Butler 1991) the excavation of the entire ditch around a

18
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Beaker bowl barrow showed that the worked flint in the

CONTEXT

secondary fill was clustered on the north and east sides, and

The majority of the pottery derives from the fills of RD2,

consisted almost entirely of material from post-barrow activity.

with smaller amounts coming from postholes and the

This included both flint-knapping activity and a carefully

enclosure ditches. On average, sherd size is relatively low and

deposited group of unused scrapers. It is possible that some of

most examples show some signs of abrasion; no pottery was

the scrapers, which appear unused (eg, Fig 2.14, no 8), in the

recovered from basal fills of the ring-ditch so it seems unlikely

ditch fill may have represented ritual deposition.

that this material represents primary deposition directly
associated with the use of the feature. However, around 80

POTTERY

probable Late Bronze Age to Early Iron Age sherds, including

Anna Doherty

a few larger unabraded examples, were found in secondary or

A small assemblage of 152 sherds weighing 1190g was

upper fills.

recovered from the site. This material is characterised by
undiagnostic body sherds mostly of Late Bronze Age to

CHRONOLOGY

Early Iron Age date. A site-specific fabric type-series was

In the absence of many diagnostic sherds, dating is largely

prepared in accordance with the guidelines of the Prehistoric

reliant on fabric type. The vast majority of the pottery is

Ceramics Research Group (PCRG 2010). Initial recording and

flint-tempered, and the typical size range (0.5–2.5mm)

quantification of the assemblage for post-excavation assessment

and relatively poor sorting of the flint is characteristic of

was carried out by Charlotte Thompson.

assemblages of the Late Bronze Age to Earliest Iron Age.
However, most sherds feature quite silty or even fine sandy

FABRIC DESCRIPTIONS

matrixes and the flint is usually fairly sparse – traits which

FLIN1
Matrix of fine granular quartz, sparse to moderate fine to medium ill-sorted
quartz, sparse medium to very coarse ill-sorted calcined flint, rare coarse red/
pink flint, rare to sparse coarse organic voids.

are typical of later Decorated assemblages, dating from c 800

FLIN2
Silty matrix, sparse to moderate medium to very coarse ill-sorted calcined flint;
rare coarse red rounded inclusions, rare to sparse coarse elongated organic
voids, rare medium rounded roseate quartz.

measurement of 2555±30BP obtained from carbonised food

FLIN3
Silty micaceous matrix, coarse to very coarse moderate calcined flint, rare illsorted medium to coarse quartz.

BC (Needham 2007). One sherd of this type, albeit from a
disturbed upper fill of the ring-ditch, yielded a radiocarbon
residue (800–560 cal BC, SUERC-23234).
Two shell-tempered sherds were recovered from the ringditch (one as a surface find) and may evidence continuity into
at least the 6th century AD. However, several interventions in
this feature contained a few sherds of intrusive Roman material

FLIN4
Very silty micaceous matrix, sparse fine to medium calcined flint, rare to sparse
coarse quartz. Variant has moderate medium glauconite inclusions. Fine ware.
Tends to have well-finished surfaces.

in upper fills, and it is possible that both sherds are of Late Iron

FLIN5
Dense micaceous matrix, sparse very coarse flakes of bronze mica, common
to very common very coarse (up to 3mm) ill-sorted calcined flint, rare coarse
quartzite, rare very coarse ‘pink’ flint. Ill-sorted fabric.

shouldered jar, from the secondary fill of RD2 (Fig 2.15, P1).

GROG
Slightly silty micaceous matrix, moderate coarse subangular grog,
rare medium quartz, rare medium to coarse voids. Feels soapy and
soft.

in the largely decorated PDR assemblages from Monkton

Age to Early Roman date.
The most diagnostic sherd in the assemblage is from a
This form type is long-lived and not closely datable within the
post-Deverel-Rimbury (PDR) tradition but it can be paralleled

QUARTZ
Very common medium to coarse quartz, rare coarse quartzite. Iron
Age.
SHEL
Silty micaceous matrix, sparse to moderate coarse to very coarse shell
or shell voids, rare very coarse voids which could be organic. Iron
Age.

0

5cm

P1

Fig 2.15 Prehistoric shouldered jar with perforation, P1
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Court Farm and Highstead (Macpherson-Grant 1994, fig

surprising. Poor preservation also prevented the taking of any

6, no 13, 262; Couldrey 2007, type F61, 110). This sherd is

measurements for stature calculations or sex estimation

also notable because of a post-firing perforation at the base of
the neck. Other feature sherds include two tiny thin-walled

Burial [257]

tapering rim sherds of uncertain orientation, probably from

The age estimate for this individual was young adult, based

fine ware bowls. A very sharply carinated shoulder sherd from

upon dental development, dental wear and epiphyseal fusion.

posthole [98] (ST3) is also probably from a fine ware bowl of

The sex of this individual cannot be determined with certainty

either bi- or tripartite profile.

although, as with [217], a sciatic notch fragment displays

Surface treatments, especially wiping and burnishing,
are fairly common amongst this small assemblage and several

female characteristics. No measurements were possible and no
pathological lesions were noted.

sherds feature concentrations of flint on one surface. These
are probably examples of flint-gritted bases, which are very

Burial [292]

commonly found in PDR assemblages both in Kent and

Skeleton [292] was the best-preserved individual, estimated to be

further afield (Macpherson-Grant 1994, 253–5).

a prime or mature adult based upon dental wear and epiphyseal
fusion. Sexually dimorphic features of the skull suggest that

HUMAN BONE

[292] was a probable male, whilst additional post-cranial

Lucy Sibun

measurements indicated a female. This sex of [292] therefore

The excavations uncovered three inhumation burials, [217],

remains uncertain. Stature measurements were not possible.

[257], [292] from RD1 and a further grave cut, [3], which

Mild osteophytes were noted around the upper and lower

contained a few fragments of badly degraded bone, [2], as well

margins of the thoracic vertebral bodies. This is consistent with

as recovering a quantity of disarticulated human bone from a

an older adult but it cannot conclusively be said to be arthritis, as

range of features on the site. Unfortunately, as a consequence

the porosity also noted in the thoracic vertebrae was present in all

of burial conditions non-conducive to the survival of bone, the

elements and thought to result largely from poor preservation.

remains are in a poor state of preservation.
A complete skeletal and dental inventory has been

Burial [2]

completed for each burial and this can be found in the project

This individual was represented only by a fragment of femur

archive. Age estimates were made using epiphyseal fusion

and an additional unidentified long bone fragment; based upon

data (Bass 1987; Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994) and tooth

size alone it is thought to represent an adult.

development, eruption and wear (Miles 1963; Brothwell 1981;
Gufstafson & Koch 1974). All sexually diamorphic traits were

DISARTICULATED HUMAN BONE

recorded and where possible combined with additional post-

Several other features on the site, including postholes

cranial measurements with the aim of achieving sex estimates

and ditches, produced disarticulated bone (Table 2.3).

(Bass 1987; Buikstra & Ubelaker 1994). All fragments were

The disarticulated bone was in a particularly poor state of

examined for signs of pathology and features of particular note.

preservation and much of the bone surface has deteriorated.

Adults have been categorised as young, prime or mature, rather

Excavation records for pit [238] noted the presence of a

than by chronological age. The results of the additional analysis

degraded infant skull but these did not survive for analysis.

undertaken have been summarised below.

This bone was identified to skeletal element where possible.
Whilst the poor state of preservation prevented more

INHUMATION BURIALS

detailed information, such as definitive age, sex or pathology,

Burial [217]

from being obtained it has been possible to calculate the

In the absence of dental evidence, epiphyseal fusion was used to

minimum number of individuals (MNI) represented. The MNI

determine that this individual was adult but a more precise age

is five, four adults and one infant.

estimate was not possible. A surviving fragment of sciatic notch
displays female characteristics but this cannot be used alone

CONCLUSIONS

for a definitive determination of sex. No pathological lesions

Assuming the inhumation burials were complete and

were noted but given the poor state of preservation this is not

undisturbed, the total MNI for the site is eight – seven adults
and one infant. The poor preservation on site prevented more
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detailed information from being obtained. The deterioration

CALIBRATION

of the bone surface evident on the disarticulated material may

The calibrations of the results, relating the radiocarbon

be the result of a differential burial environment. One possible

measurements directly to calendar dates, are given in Table

explanation is that the disarticulated bone was left on the

2.4 and in outline in Fig 2.16. All have been calculated using

surface for a while before burial.

the calibration curve of Reimer et al (2009) and the computer

Feature

Context no

Description

Posthole [110]

[109]

1 × femur shaft

Grave [198]

[200]

few very degraded long bone shaft
fragments, skull, metacarpal – adult size

[214]

radius, skull and rib fragment, very
degraded – adult size

Pit [229]

[228]

skull, deciduous incisor crown,
deciduous molar crown – all infant size

RD 2

[263]

skull fragment – infant size

RD2

[270]

left humerus and other unidentifiable
long bone shaft fragments – adult size

Quarry

[298]

left? tibia shaft – adult size

[313]

3 × left and right humerus, 1 × left and
right radius, 1 × proximal left ulna, 1 ×
right femur, 1 × right tibia – all adult size

Ditch [314]
RD2

[349]

skull, occipital and parietal fragments –
adult size

Table 2.3 Disarticulated human bone from the Bradstow School site

program OxCal v4.1.5 (Bronk Ramsey 1995; 1998; 2001;
2009). The calibrated date ranges cited in the text are those for
95% confidence. They are quoted in the form recommended
by Mook (1986), with the end points rounded outwards to ten
years. The ranges quoted in italics are posterior density estimates
derived from mathematical modelling of archaeological
problems (see below). The ranges in plain type in Table 2.4
have been calculated according to the maximum intercept
method (Stuiver & Reimer 1986). All other ranges are derived
from the probability method (Stuiver & Reimer 1993).
METHODOLOGICAL APPROACH
A Bayesian approach has been adopted for the interpretation
of the chronology from RD1 (Buck et al 1996). Although the
simple calibrated dates are accurate estimates of the dates of
the samples, this is usually not what archaeologists really wish
to know. It is the dates of the archaeological events represented

RADIOCARBON DATING

by those samples which are of interest. In the case of RD1, it is

Peter Marshall

the chronology of the monument that is under consideration,

METHODS

not the dates of the samples themselves. The dates of this

Six samples were submitted to the Scottish Universities

activity can be estimated by using not only the scientific

Environmental Research Centre (SUERC) for radiocarbon

dating information from the radiocarbon measurements on

analysis. The animal bone and four human bone samples were

the samples but also the archaeological information about the

pre-treated using a modified Longin method (Longin 1971)

relationships between samples.

and the single charred food residue using the acid-base-acid

Fortunately, methodology is now available which allows

protocol (Stenhouse & Baxter 1983). All the samples were

the combination of these different types of information

converted to carbon dioxide in pre-cleaned sealed quartz tubes

explicitly, to produce realistic estimates of the dates of interest.

(Vandeputte et al 1996), graphitised as described by (Slota et al

It should be emphasised that the posterior density estimates

1987) and measured by Accelerator Mass Spectrometry (AMS)

produced by this modelling are not absolute. They are

(Xu et al 2004).

interpretative estimates, which can and will change as further

The laboratory maintains a continual programme of
quality assurance procedures, in addition to participation
in international inter-comparisons (Scott 2003). These tests

data become available and as other researchers choose to model
the existing data from different perspectives.
The technique used is a form of Markov Chain Monte

indicate no laboratory offsets and demonstrate the validity of

Carlo sampling, and has been applied using the program

the measurement quoted.

OxCal v4.1.5 (http://c14.arch.ox.ac.uk/). Details of the

The radiocarbon results (Table 2.4) are quoted in

algorithms employed by this program are available from the

accordance with the international standard known as the

online manual or in Bronk Ramsey (1995; 1998; 2001; 2009).

Trondheim convention (Stuiver & Kra 1986). They are

The algorithm used in the models described below can be

conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver & Polach 1977).

derived from the structures shown in Fig 2.16.
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RESULTS

that from the infant crania from the primary fill [228] of pit

Ring-Ditch 2 (RD2)

[229] are also statistically consistent (T’=0.3; ν=3; T’(5%)=7.8)

The cattle bone from the primary fill [338] of cut [339] suggests

which might mean that all the dated individuals died at exactly

the ring-ditch was constructed shortly before 1610–1410 cal

the same time. However, it is possible that if all the individuals

BC (SUERC-27566). The carbonised residue on pottery from

were buried over a relatively short period of time they could

the secondary fill comes from a context that contained a mixed

produce such a group of results.

ceramic assemblage, and although the result provides a date for

The model (Fig 2.16) shows good agreement (Aoverall =

the pottery sherd it does not necessarily provide an accurate

148.5) between the radiocarbon results and prior information

estimate of the formation of the secondary fill.

– in this case that all the individuals come from a single phase
of activity (Buck et al 1992). It provides an estimate for the

Ring-Ditch 1 (RD1)

start of activity associated with RD1 of 1900–1680 (95%

Radiocarbon measurements from the three adult inhumations

probability; Fig 2.16) and probably 1775–1700 cal BC (68%

within the central area of RD1 are statistically consistent

probability). The end of burial activity took place in 1750–

(T’=0.2; ν=2; T’(5%)=6.0; Ward & Wilson 1978) and could

1560 (95% probability; Fig 2.16) and probably 1735–1660 cal

therefore be of the same actual age. These three results and

BC (68% probability).

Boundary end_Ring Ditch_1
R_Date SUERC-27567 [A:126]
Phase Group 10
R_Date SUERC-27565 [A:130]
R_Date SUERC-27564 [A:126]
R_Date SUERC-27568 [A:128]
Phase Group 9
Phase Ring Ditch 1
Boundary start_Ring Ditch_1
Sequence
R_Date SUERC-23234 [A:100]
R_Date SUERC-27566 [A:100]
Sequence Ring Ditch 2
Phase Broadstairs [Aoverall:148.5]

Posterior density estimate (cal BC)

Fig 2.16 Radiocarbon dates from the Bradstow School site

Span Ring Ditch 1

Interval (years)

Fig 2.17 Date range for burials associated with Ring-Ditch 1
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Context

Material and context no

δ13C
(‰)

Radiocarbon
age (BP)

Calibrated date
(95% confidence)

SUERC-27566

[338]

bone, cattle, from the primary fill
[338] of cut [339], slot number 12

-21.3

3215±35

1610–1410 cal BC

SUERC-23234

[337]

burnt food residue on pottery sherd
from the secondary fill [337] of cut
[339], slot number 12

-26.8

2555±30

800–560 cal BC

SUERC-27564

[217]

bone, human, from adult skeleton [217]

-20.3

3435±35

1880–1630 cal BC

1780–1660 cal BC

SUERC-27565

[257]

bone, human, from adult skeleton [257]

-20.8

3425±35

1880–1630 cal BC

1780–1660 cal BC

SUERC-27568

[292]

bone, human, from adult skeleton [292]

-21.0

3415±35

1880–1620 cal BC

1775–1655 cal BC

SUERC-27567

[228]

bone, human (infant), from primary fill
[228] of pit [229]

-20.6

3410±35

1870–1620 cal BC

1775–1655 cal BC

Laboratory
code

Posterior density estimate
(95% probability)

Ring-Ditch 2

Ring-Ditch 1

Table 2.4 Radiocarbon results from the Bradstow School site

The length of time over which burials took place was in the

the term ‘round barrow’ is taken to denote a circular ditched

range 1–285 years (95% probability; Fig 2.17) and probably

monument specifically constructed for the disposal of the dead,

1–90 years (68% probability). The small number of dates

whereas ‘ring-ditch’ is applied to circular ditches that either

available is, however, likely to mean that the estimate tends to

were not originally constructed for funerary purposes (though

suggest that activity continues for longer than it really did.

they may have been subsequently utilised as such) or whose
function remains undetermined.

Ring-Ditches 1 and 2 (RD1, RD2)

Absolute dates for round barrows and ring-ditches on

Further analysis shows that RD2 was probably constructed

Thanet are few but may be taken to indicate that the main

between 165 and 260 years (68% probability) after the last

period of construction and usage for such monuments for the

inhumation was interred in RD1.

disposal of the dead was the Early Bronze Age, from about
2100 to 1500 BC, though the presence of burials accompanied
by Middle Bronze Age pottery shows some usage of pre-existing

2.8 DISCUSSION
THE RING-DITCHES AND ASSOCIATED
FEATURES
Round barrows and ring-ditches form one of the most

monuments during this period. Moreover, there is evidence to
suggest that some ring-ditch monuments may have originated
in the Late Neolithic, though albeit perhaps not as funerary
monuments (ibid, 91).
The two ring-ditches investigated during the course of

numerous monument types in the prehistoric Kentish

this excavation generally adhere to this model. Radiocarbon

landscape. Over 800 examples are now known in the county,

dates obtained from inhumations associated with RD1 indicate

the vast majority of which occur either on Thanet or the

a date range in the latter centuries of the Early Bronze Age.

so-called Sutton Wedge area south of the Wantsum channel

The date obtained from RD2, though taphonomically less

(Perkins 2010). Though the known distribution of these

secure than those associated with RD1 (being obtained from a

monuments is likely to be skewed in favour of the chalk

fragment of disarticulated cattle bone within the primary fill),

geology of Thanet and eastern Kent, where aerial photography

provides a slightly later date of 1610–1410 BC, suggesting that

is most successful in identifying cropmark sites, it does seem

the ring-ditch was at the very least open, if not constructed,

that the clustering of ring-ditches on chalk Downland ridges

during the early centuries of the Middle Bronze Age. Moreover,

is a genuine phenomenon peculiar to the Isle of Thanet

these two ring-ditches may be seen to have formed part of a

(Champion 2007). The terms ‘ring-ditch’ and ‘round barrow’

larger group of such monuments on a chalk ridge at the head

frequently appear to be interchangeable in the literature: here

of a small dry valley. Other known ring-ditches in this group
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Fig 2.18 Plan of archaeological remains at Bradstow School (after Moody 2009)

include the barrow originally excavated by Howard Hurd in

available (O’Brien 1999) and allows at least some comment

1911, two probable examples partially exposed during work

regarding the ring-ditch group as a whole (Fig 2.18).

by the British Museum between 1970 and 1974 and a further

At least three types of ring-ditch monument are evident

instance identified during evaluation trenching in 2009 to the

within the Bradstow School group: the large multiphase double

north of the subject site (Moody 2009; Fig 2.18). With the two

concentric ring-ditch monument excavated by Hurd and

ring-ditches on the current site, this brings the total for this

described as containing nine associated inhumations of Bronze

group to six and it could thus be termed a barrow cemetery

Age date; the diminutive RD1, within which five inhumations

according to Perkins’ criteria (2010, 286). Given this discovery

of Early Bronze Age date were placed (these two monuments

of a ring-ditch as recently as 2009, it is not inconceivable that

should thus perhaps be more accurately termed round

more await discovery.

barrows); and the much larger causewayed RD2, which was

A detailed comparison of RD1 and RD2 with the other

not associated with any burials. The incomplete exposure and

ring-ditches in this group is not at the moment possible. In

investigation of the remaining three ring-ditches does not allow

1964 Hurd’s original report on his work was described as

a categorical determination of their type or date. They appear

almost unobtainable (Diack 2004, 19) and the subsequent

to consist of fairly simple, single ring-ditches but whether or

work of the British Museum has been published only in an

not any are causewayed or whether there are any associated

interim format and, anyway, focuses on the Anglo-Saxon

inhumations remains undetermined.

cemetery (Webster & Cherry 1972). Nevertheless, a plan

Other well-documented barrow cemeteries on the Isle of

of the excavation undertaken by the British Museum that

Thanet include the Lord of the Manor complex (TfTA 2006a),

incorporates the barrow originally excavated by Hurd is now

Cliffsend (Andrews et al 2015, 31–69) and the Monkton
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from Monkton to Minster (Bennett et al 2008). Both these

THE LATE BRONZE AGE/EARLY IRON AGE
ACTIVITY

sites exhibit a similar pattern of variation in size and type of

The exact character of the activity represented by the Late

ring-ditch revealed, from relatively simple, single ring-ditches

Bronze Age/Early Iron Age four-post structures and other

such as Monkton Ring-Ditch II (Champion 2007, 90–1;

posthole arrangements on the site is unclear but is considered

Bennett et al 2008, 96–100) to multiphase concentric ring-

to have been essentially settlement-related. Bronze and Iron

ditches, such as Monkton Ring-Ditch III (ibid) or Lord of the

Age settlement is well attested to the south of the site as a

Manor I (Macpherson Grant 1977), to causewayed ring-ditches

result of work at Dumpton Gap (Moody 2006) and South

– either single or multiple concentric – such as Lord of the

Dumpton Down (Perkins 1995). More pertinent to the subject

Manor IID (Macpherson Grant 1981) or Lord of the Manor

site, however, are the Iron Age pits and postholes excavated

III (TfTA 2006a). Indeed, this is a pattern that appears to be

immediately to the south-west of the subject site at Merrivale

repeated across the Isle of Thanet and further afield.

Heights, which could indeed represent parts of the same or

complexes, revealed through work along the line of the A253

Given this variability, it is perhaps unsurprising that close

contiguous settlements (Moody 2009).

parallels to RD1 and RD2 are few. Yet they do exist. A small
ring-ditch excavated at Bon Secours, Ramsgate, seemingly

THE ANGLO-SAXON CEMETERY

of Middle Bronze Age date, measures just 4m in diameter

Exposure of elements of the Anglo-Saxon cemetery known to

and provides at least one other example of this peculiarly

exist to the north of the subject site was minimal, including

diminutive type (TfTA 2006b). The closest parallel to RD2

just one disturbed east–west-aligned grave. Of somewhat

appears to be the causewayed Lord of the Manor III, with an

greater interest is the causewayed ditch, which, though

external diameter of 30m and a single, slighted causeway to

undated, is considered here to represent the southern boundary

the south. Interestingly, this monument is considered to have

of the cemetery and which further elucidates the layout of an

been founded in the Late Neolithic (TfTA 2006a) and raises

interesting, if poorly documented, site.

some interesting questions about the exact date and function
of RD2. In this regard, two factors are worthy of mention
here: that the Middle Bronze Age date obtained for RD2 is not
securely associated with the construction of the monument
(see Chapter 2.2); and that there is no firm evidence that the
monument was ever used for the disposal of the dead. Coupled
with the slighted causeway and sheer size of RD2 this places
it firmly within the category of possible henge monuments
as defined by Perkins (Perkins 2010). It is not impossible,
therefore, that RD2 has its origins in the Late Neolithic, not
necessarily as a funerary monument but nevertheless as one
that acted as a focus for subsequent round barrow construction
during the Early Bronze Age (TfTA 2006a).
A comparable sequence has been suggested for the
Monkton-Mount Pleasant barrow cemetery, with the initial
monument (Ring-Ditch III) probably dug as a henge in the
Late Neolithic/Early Bronze Age, subsequently remodelled
as a barrow and forming the focus for less complex later
barrows (Bennett et al 2008, 96–100). If genuine, it has been
suggested that this phenomenon offers ‘intriguing possibilities
regarding the social organisation of the landscape’ (ibid, 100)
and it gives rise to an essential research question for any future
archaeological work on the isle.
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CHAPTER 3 HERESON SCHOOL, BROADSTAIRS
Giles Dawkes and Diccon Hart

3.1 PERIOD 1: MIDDLE/LATE
BRONZE AGE (c 1500–800 BC)

(1406–1208 cal BC). It is possible, therefore, that the burial

Archaeology was recorded in four areas of excavation totalling c

identified in area 1.

is slightly earlier in date than the Late Bronze Age features

0.1ha (Fig 3.1). All of the archaeology recorded was of a broad
Middle/Late Bronze Age date and is treated together as a single

AREA 4

period of activity.

A solitary ditch feature recorded in this area (Fig 3.1) was
narrow and shallow and contained only a single sherd of

AREA 1

Middle/Late Bronze Age pottery. Apart from the features

Late Bronze Age activity was recorded in area 1, in the form of

recorded in area 1, no other ditches were found in the

ditches, pits and a tree throw (Figs 3.2 and 3.3). The ditches

evaluation or mitigation areas, suggesting either that this

consisted of two small, shallow, intercutting features on broadly

feature existed in isolation or, perhaps more likely, that other

east–west and northeast–southwest alignments, from which a

elements have been removed by the creation of the modern

moderate assemblage of Late Bronze Age pottery was retrieved

sports field.

(G1). Three small shallow pits, [6], [10] and [28], were also

The area 4 ditch may have signified another area of Late

recorded in this area. Late Bronze Age pottery was recovered

Bronze Age activity fringing the Bradstow School barrow

from pits [6] and [28], the latter of which was seen to truncate

cemetery. Its function and extent are uncertain, but in the

the G1 ditches. The final feature recorded in this area consisted

absence of any other associated features it is considered that

of an extensive and irregular tree throw, [4], which also

it may have represented a Bronze Age field boundary. It may

produced a moderate group of Late Bronze Age pottery. All the

suggest that further Bronze Age activity existed or exists below

features in this area were sealed by a c 0.5m-thick deposit of

or to the west of the railway line.

colluvium and topsoil.

A human inhumation, [20], recorded in irregular pit [18]

3.2 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
REPORTS

was the only archaeological feature identified in area 2 (Figs

WORKED FLINT

3.4 and 3.5). The skeleton was highly truncated, disturbed by

Karine Le Hégarat

both the creation of the school sports field and by its initial

Four pieces of prehistoric worked flint (166g) were recovered

identification during the archaeological evaluation (Wessex

from three numbered contexts through hand collection and

Archaeology 2013). Analysis of the surviving skeletal elements

from environmental samples during the archaeological work

indicates that the burial is that of a young adult, possibly male,

at the site. This small assemblage comprised two flakes, a

individual.

flake fragment and a multiplatform flake core. No platform

AREA 2

The main elements surviving in situ were the upper arms,

preparations were present on the core, which came from [35].

the right clavicle and some lumbar vertebrae fragments. The

The artefacts are moderately damaged implying some

body was laid supine with the head to the east and the arms

degree of post-depositional disturbance. The raw material

at the side. Although no finds were recovered from this grave,

chosen for the production of the lithics is characterised by a

a C radiocarbon date obtained from a molar (3034±33 BP,

light to dark grey flint. The outer surface is present on two

SUERC-47382) suggests it is of Middle Bronze Age date;

artefacts. In the first instance it is abraded to a thin buff-

a slight overlap with the Late Bronze Age is possible when

coloured surface. In the second instance it consists of a thin

calibrated at 95.4% confidence (1406–1135 cal BC) but the

dark brown outer surface with an underlying orange band

calibration plot indicates a 94.5% chance that the sample

which is characteristic of Bullhead flint. Three pieces displayed

comes from a date range which is wholly Middle Bronze Age

traces of surface discoloration.

14
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Fig 3.1 Location of excavation areas
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Fig 3.4 Plan of pit [18] with inhumation burial [20]

Fig 3.2 Plan of excavated features in area 1

Fig 3.5 Photograph of pit [18] with inhumation burial [20], looking west
(scale 1.0m)

Fig 3.3 Photograph of area 1 during excavation, looking north

PREHISTORIC POTTERY
Anna Doherty

No diagnostic pieces that might allow the worked flint to
be more precisely dated were recovered.

A small assemblage of 41 sherds of prehistoric pottery (206g)
was recovered from the excavation area. The assemblage is
considered to be probably of Late Bronze Age date, although
only one diagnostic feature sherd was present.
The majority of the pottery is in a moderately coarse flinttempered fabric (FLIN 1), fairly typical of the Late Bronze
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Age. Most of the remaining sherds are in a fine ware fabric with

HUMAN BONE

well-finished burnished surfaces (FLIN2). A single rim sherd

Lucy Sibun

was recorded, from a plain-profile open jar in fabric FLIN1.

A single, partial inhumation was excavated on site ([20], pit

Although this might be a form which developed from Middle

[18]). The preservation of the human bone was extremely poor

Bronze Age Bucket Urns, both the thinness of the vessel walls

with all surviving elements highly fragmented and having

and the fineness of the fabric, as well as its association with a

suffered from surface erosion (Table 3.1). It is also likely

moderate group of other Late Bronze Age fabrics, suggest it

that the inhumation was disturbed at some point as some

should be dated to the Late Bronze Age.

elements were recorded as disarticulated. In addition to the

Seven small sherds were recovered from tree throw [4]

bone recovered from the burial itself, further human bone

and ditch G2 in the evaluation phase (Wessex Archaeology

was recovered from grave fill [19], which was collected from

2013). These were assigned a Middle to Late Bronze Age date,

environmental sample <2>. This bone was examined and as no

probably because they are small and undiagnostic. They may

repeated elements were noted it is likely that it also belonged to

well be broadly contemporary with the current assemblage,

individual [20].

which can be more confidently assigned to the Late Bronze Age

Skeletal remains from [19] and [20] have been studied

because two moderate sized groups of sherds are present, from

together and a complete skeletal and dental inventory has been

[7] and [5].

produced for the skeleton. Due to the poor condition of the

The absence of coarser fabric types and the presence of

remains the age estimate is based solely on tooth-wear analysis

thin-walled fine wares almost certainly places these groups later

(Miles 1963; Brothwell 1981, reproduced in Hillson 1996).

than c 1150 BC. The lack of inclusions other than flint and the

Sexually dimorphic traits have been examined according to Bass

plainness of the one diagnostic rim sherd, from G5, suggest

(1987) and Buikstra & Ubelaker (1994). No metrical data were

that these contexts probably belonged in the earlier (plain

available owing to the fragmentary nature of the skeleton. All

ware) phase of the post-Deverel-Rimbury tradition, currently

skeletal elements were also examined for pathlological lesions.

understood to date to around 1150–800 BC. Another context,

The inhumation was incomplete and partially disturbed.

[30], contained a single body sherd in fabric FLIN1. Although

No complete elements were present but those represented are

this is less certainly datable, it is consistent with the Late

shown in Table 3.1. In addition to these elements, loose teeth

Bronze Age groups.

from the maxilla and mandible were recovered, with 28 out of

A fourth context, [32], produced two small sherds in a

the possible 32 adult teeth present.

slightly different fabric type (FLIN3), which contained only
rare flint and featured also some large argillaceous inclusions,
which may be naturally occurring clay pellets rather than

Skeletal area

Left

Right


Humerus



added grog temper. This fabric is less typical of Bronze Age

Radius



assemblages although the sherds may be of any later prehistoric

Ulna



date (approximately Late Bronze Age to Late Iron Age).

Clavicle



Metacarpal

FABRIC DESCRIPTIONS

Vertebra

FLIN 1
Moderate to common moderately to ill-sorted flint generally ranging from
0.5mm to 2.5mm (with rare examples up to 4mm) in a relatively quartz-free
matrix.

Rib

FLIN 2
Sparse to moderate, moderately to well-sorted flint of 0.2–1.5mm, in a
relatively quartz-free matrix

Tibia

FLIN 3
Rare flint of c 0.2–0.5mm in a relatively quartz-free matrix containing sparse
large (probably naturally occurring) clay pellets of c 2–3mm.

Innominate



x 2 shaft fragments
lumbar fragments
fragments only


Femur






Table 3.1 Skeletal elements present in the Hereson School site burial

AGE
Based upon fragment size and dental development the
individual is an adult. Tooth-wear analysis (Miles 1963;
Brothwell 1981) indicated that the individual is a young adult
(aged 18–25 years).
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SEX

[4] and pit [6], and it remains possible that other features from

The only sexually diagnostic fragments present were sciatic

the site, including the enclosure ditch, were open at around the

notch fragments. These suggest that the individual is probably

time the skeleton was interred.

male, but it should be noted that they are small fragments and
a confident sex estimate cannot be made upon the observation
of one characteristic alone.

3.3 DISCUSSION

PATHOLOGY

Middle/Late Bronze Age activity is slight but significant,

A small fragment of ulna shaft displays slight thickening of

including burial evidence as well as occasional ditches and pits.

the cortical bone, with a resulting reduction of the medullary

The burial in area 2, which dates to the the Middle Bronze Age,

cavity. It is not possible to provide a differential diagnosis based

attests to continued funerary activity in the wider landscape

upon one lesion on a fragmentary element but the absence of

surrounding the Early Bronze Age barrow cemetery centred on

any similar lesions in other areas of the skeleton suggest that

Bradstow School immediately to the east of the site (Fig 3.6).

this could be the result of localised infection or trauma.

The continued usage of barrow monuments in Kent during the

PERIOD 1: MIDDLE/LATE BRONZE AGE

Middle Bronze Age is by no means unknown (Champion 2007,

RADIOCARBON DATING

89–92; Perkins 2010, 283) but the inhumation burial identified

Anna Doherty

on this site is unusual during a period in which cremation was

A human molar taken from skeleton [20] was submitted

the predominant funerary tradition in southern Britain (Ellison

for AMS radiocarbon dating at the Scottish Universities

1980; Brück 2006, 299). The non-monumental context of this

Environmental Research Centre (SUERC). The purpose of

particular burial is also of some note and stands in contrast to

submitting the sample was to provide a date for the skeleton

the inhumations associated with the nearby barrow cemetery.

and to determine whether it was associated with Late Bronze

That recent groundworks have not simply truncated evidence

Age features in the vicinity.

for any associated ring-ditch seems clear, given the evidence

Details of the radiocarbon date are given in Table 3.2,

for a subsoil horizon in this area of the site identified during

quoted in accordance with the international standard known as

the evaluation. Bronze Age burials in flat graves, without any

the Trondheim convention (Stuiver & Kra 1986), and are given

associated barrow evidence, have been found elsewhere on

as conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver & Polach 1977);

Thanet, as at Monkton (Champion 2007, 92), for instance,

two-sigma calibrated dates, obtained using IntCal04 (Reimer et

and in conjunction with the evidence from this site hint at the

al 2004), are also given at the 95% confidence level.

presence of a non-monumental funerary tradition on the island

The results indicate that the skeleton is probably of Middle

towards the end of the Middle Bronze Age.

Bronze Age date. Although the calibrated date range cited at

The Late Bronze Age ditches and pits identified in areas

two-sigma (95.4%) confidence (1406–1135 cal BC) has a

1 and 4 remain difficult to interpret. The east–west-aligned

slight overlap into the Late Bronze Age, the calibration plot

ditch in area 4 is probably best interpreted as a Bronze Age field

indicates that there is a 94.5% chance that the sample comes

boundary and the general paucity of archaeological features

from a date range which is wholly Middle Bronze Age (1406–

across much of the site is certainly consistent with a largely

1208 cal BC).

agricultural land use. The extent, function and significance of

This suggests that the skeleton is probably of slightly earlier

the intersecting curvilinear ditches in area 1, on the other hand,

date than the pottery from the site, which is thought likely

are more difficult to establish. For example, it is possible the

to post-date c 1150 BC. However, it is possible that both the

features represented two small circular or subcircular enclosures;

pottery assemblages and the skeleton may have been deposited

but it is not impossible that they represented partially preserved

during a fairly brief period within some 50 to 100 years of each

ring-ditches, since their projected diameter is in the region of

other. The pottery mostly derives from the fills of tree-throw

21m, which is within the size range of ring-ditches and round

Laboratory code

Sample ID

Material and context no

δ13C (‰)

Radiocarbon age (BP)

Calibrated date (95% confidence)

SUERC-47382
(GU-31246)

HRB13

human molar [20]

-20.3 ‰

3034±33

1406–1135 cal BC

Table 3.2 Radiocarbon results from the Hereson School site
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Fig 3.6 Location of excavation areas and evaluation trenches in relation to Bradstow School barrow complex and Anglo-Saxon cemetery

barrows in Thanet (Perkins 2010) and is comparable in size

of work at Dumpton Gap (Moody 2006), South Dumpton

to some of the ring-ditches excavated at Bradstow School (Fig

Down (Perkins 1995) and Merrivale Heights (Moody 2009).

3.6). Although barrow ring-ditches on Thanet are usually fairly

The features and finds recorded on the present site are certainly

wide and deep with truncated V-shaped profiles, shallower and

not inconsistent with this evidence from the wider landscape,

smaller ditches with U-shaped profiles similar to the area 1

although the lack of any definite structural evidence in area

ditches are not completely unknown (see for instance Perkins

1 might suggest this activity was peripheral to the evidence

2010, appendix 1). Ultimately, the interpretation of these

observed elsewhere in the vicinity.

features is far from certain.
It should be noted that while a moderate assemblage of
Late Bronze Age pottery was recovered from this area, almost
all of it was recovered from pits, with just one sherd associated
with the area 1 ditches. Given that at least one of these
pits clearly post-dated the area 1 ditches and in view of the
quantities of pottery recovered, it seems probable that the pits
represented a later phase of settlement-related activity of Late
Bronze Age date. Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age settlementrelated activity is known from the adjacent Bradstow School
site, in the form of four-post structures and other posthole
arrangements seemingly centred on the massive ring-ditch
excavated on this site (see Chapter 2). Further afield, Bronze
Age and Iron Age settlement evidence is well attested as a result
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CHAPTER 4 ST LAWRENCE COLLEGE, RAMSGATE
Kathryn Grant, Dan Swift and Giles Dawkes

4.1 PERIOD 1: LATE BRONZE AGE/
EARLY IRON AGE (c 800–400 BC)

4.2 PERIOD 2: MEDIEVAL (c 1100–1400)

ENCLOSURE 1 (ENC1) AND OPEN AREA 1 (OA1)

established within an enclosure (ENC2) or enclosures. A

Two periods of activity were identified in the 500m2 excavation

sunken-featured bakery/kitchen building (B1) was identified in

area (Fig 4.1). The earlier of these comprised the western

the south-west corner of the enclosure (Figs 4.3–4.6).

During the 12th–14th centuries a small farmstead was

portion of an enclosure (ENC1) composed of small, shallow
intermittent ditch lengths defining an apparently irregularly

ENCLOSURE 2 (ENC2)

shaped area (OA1) with an entrance in the west (Fig 4.2). The

Although only a limited amount of ENC2 was seen in the

single ditch fill contained a small assemblage of Late Bronze Age

excavation area, it was clear that it represented a series of

pottery sherds, as well as animal bone and fire-cracked flint. The

adjacent, apparently rectangular enclosures. The central east–

only evidence for activity within the enclosure was a solitary pit,

west ditch was redug later on a slightly differing alignment. A

[16]. This probable refuse pit produced a small assemblage of

small assemblage of pottery sherds, animal bone and German

pottery sherds, animal bone and fire-cracked flint.

lava quernstone fragments was recovered from the ditch
fills. The quernstone fragments may have been related to the
function of B1.

OPEN AREA 2 (OA2)
with a solitary pit, [9], and a land boundary (ditches [5] and

BUILDING 1 (B1): SUNKEN-FEATURED
BAKERY/KITCHEN

[7]) identified to the south. Pit [9] yielded a similar finds

B1 consisted of a large subsquare pit, [22], c 3 × 3m and 0.55m

assemblage to pit [16].

deep (Figs 4.3–4.6). Dug into the floor of the building was

There was also limited evidence for activity outside ENC1,

Little was seen of adjacent paired parallel ditches [5] and

circular oven [27] with flint pebble floor [26]. Encircling the

[7] and their exact form is uncertain. However, these ditches

top of the oven were 17 stakeholes, representing the remains of

appeared to represent a land boundary, possibly with a central

the superstructure. The section (Figs 4.4 and 4.6) shows how

hedge line, contemporary with ENC1.

a piece of curved burnt clay suggests a domed superstructure
to the oven. The environmental samples from the oven were

DISCUSSION

uninformative, containing contaminated modern material.

These features are typical of activity peripheral to a small Late
Bronze Age/Early Iron Age settlement, such as an enclosed

DISCUSSION

farmstead. The majority of the occupation, and the presence of

The form of B1 conforms to a relatively new type of feature

any buildings, is likely to be located to the immediate east of

known as the ‘sunken-featured bakery/kitchen’, which is being

the excavation area.

found on sites in Kent with increasing frequency (Andrews et al

The character of this site is typical for the region, with little

2009). The St Lawrence example is smaller than most, but has

or no evidence for structures and inferences of the nature of the

clear parallels with B5 at Manston Road (Chapter 5), which

occupation largely based on the artefact assemblages. However,

also had an associated oven. Quernstones have often been

this site does seem to represent one of the smaller settlements

found in or around these bakery/kitchens, and the German

identified in south Thanet, and existed in a heavily exploited

lava quernstone fragments recovered from this site are another

prehistoric landscape. Compared to burials, evidence for Late

example of this, strongly suggesting that milling was being

Bronze Age settlement has been elusive, with the best known

undertaken. Examples of bakery/kitchens have been identified

example found to the west at Monkton Court Farm (Moody

next to known manor house sites, such as at Fulston, west Kent

2008, 109–10).

(Andrews et al 2009), but this is not the case here. A fuller
discussion of medieval sunken-featured buildings on Thanet is
included in Chapter 5.
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Fig 4.1 Site location and plan of excavated features
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Fig 4.2 Plan of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age features (period 1)
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Fig 4.3 Plan of medieval features (period 2)
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Fig 4.6 Photograph of section of sunken-featured Building 1 showing curved
burnt clay

4.3 FINDS REPORTS
GEOLOGICAL MATERIAL
Luke Barber
The excavations recovered ten pieces of stone (2,538g) from
four different contexts. Nine pieces are from medieval deposits:
seven fragments of German lava quernstone from ditch [8], fill
[9] (676g) and two pieces of Thanet Beds sandstone (fills [23]
Fig 4.4 Detailed plan and section of sunken-featured Building 1

and [24] in feature [22]). A single piece (284g) of Thanet Beds
sandstone may have been residual in mid 18th- to 19th-century
cut [19], fill [20].

WORKED FLINT
Chris Butler
An assemblage of 93 pieces of worked flint was recovered
during the evaluation and excavation (Table 4.1). The raw
material is typical of flint obtained from local sources, and
includes a few pieces of Bullhead flint. Some of the pieces
have a dark blue-black and white mottled patination, whilst
some others are patinated to a lighter blue-grey colour. These
Fig 4.5 Photograph of sunken-featured Building 1, looking west

two patinated groups include the diagnostically earlier pieces
in the assemblage, and the patination can therefore be used as

The presence of elements of the enclosure and sunkenfeatured bakery/kitchen implies the existence of farmstead
in the 12th–14th centuries. It was probably one of a number

an indicator of earlier pieces that do not have any diagnostic
attributes (Butler 2005a).
The majority of the assemblage is made up of hard-

of farms, including the Manston Road settlemen, in the

hammer-struck debitage; a few pieces appear to be soft-

hinterland of the medieval port of Ramsgate. As in the

hammer-struck. It is possible that these ‘soft-hammer-struck’

prehistoric period, Thanet was obviously still an attractive

pieces and some of the flakes with hard-hammer attributes have

location for settlement – undoubtedly selected for its defensive

actually been struck with a soft stone hammer, or a broad hard

merits, its fertile soils and for the availability of marine and

hammer. The patinated pieces, which include all of these soft

land resources.

stone hammer-struck pieces, together with the fabricator and
the hammerstone, are all likely to date to the earlier part of the
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Category type

No

PREHISTORIC POTTERY

Hard-hammer-struck flake

52

Louise Rayner

Soft-hammer-struck flake

3

All but two tiny sherds of the prehistoric pottery assemblage

Hard-hammer-struck blade

1

Soft-hammer-struck blade

1

(24 sherds, 366g) were recovered from a single context, [5], the

Flake fragment

17

Bladelet fragment

1

Chip

1

Shattered piece

4

the impression that this represents some reasonably substantial

Core

5

domestic activity in the vicinity.

Core fragment

5

Although a few sherds contained slightly finer grades

Utilised fragment

1

Fabricator

1

of flint tempering, all the fabrics are fairly typical of post-

Hammerstone

1

Total

93

Table 4.1 Quantification of worked flint from the St Lawrence College site

fill of a linear feature. The moderate size of this context group,
together with its large average sherd size, relatively low levels
of abrasion and evidence of sooting through use contribute to

Deverel-Rimbury coarse wares datable within the range
c 1150/950–750 cal BC. Most of the sherds are relatively thickwalled, possibly suggesting some continuity with DeverelRimbury Bucket Urns. Middle Bronze Age pottery of this
type has previously been found at the St Lawrence College site

Neolithic period. Similar traits were noted from an assemblage
of Neolithic worked flint from the excavation of a barrow at
North Foreland (Butler 2005b).
The remainder of the assemblage, which comprises

(Macpherson-Grant 1992, 60).
The coarseness of fabrics, together with the absence of
decoration, suggests that the assemblage is less likely to be
as late as Barrett’s (1980) 8th- to 6th-century BC decorated

unpatinated hard-hammer-struck flakes and fragments, together

post-Deverel-Rimbury phase, although material of this date

with a number of rather crude and irregular flake cores,

is known from nearby sites at Chalk Hill and Cliffs End

probably dates from the later Bronze Age. The flakes have no

(Macpherson-Grant 1995a). Fragments of a weakly shouldered

evidence for platform preparation, but have broad platforms

bipartite jar with a partially complete upper profile are the

and numerous breaks and hinge fractures, typical of later Bronze

only diagnostic feature sherds (Fig 4.7, P1). This vessel can

Age flintworking. The flake cores include single-platform, two-

be paralleled in the corpus of forms from Highstead, but this

platform and multiplatform types, again with no evidence for

is a long-lived type which is not considered closely datable

platform preparation or a systematic knapping process.

(Couldrey 2007, F61, 110). The other noteworthy aspect of

Although there are no formal implements, apart from the

this vessel is a large post-firing drilled hole on the mid neck

fabricator, a large flake fragment, [10], has visible utilisation

area. Similar perforations have been noted on cremation

gloss along one lateral edge, whilst a small blade (unstratified)

vessels from Bridge, near Canterbury with associated

also has evidence of utilisation along one edge. In addition,

radiocarbon dates of 1246–1066 cal BC, and are also known

one flake and one fragment, which may have been utilised as

from excavations at Christ Church College, Canterbury

a piercer, have small amounts of retouch. None of these pieces

(Macpherson-Grant 1992, 55–7). Perforations of this type have

can be dated with any certainty, although the lack of patination

been interpreted as evidence of cloth or leather coverings being

suggests that they are likely to date to the Later Bronze Age.

secured over the top of vessels (ibid, 60).

The worked flint was recovered from a number of later
features and is therefore largely residual. There was only one
feature of Late Bronze Age date, [4], which produced six pieces
of worked flint from fill [5], four of which are lightly patinated
and therefore likely to be residual, whilst the other two pieces
are undiagnostic, but could be contemporary with the feature.
In conclusion, there is evidence for some activity in the

P1

earlier Neolithic period at the site, and then a second phase of
activity in the later Bronze Age. The lack of formal implements
and the presence of cores and other debitage may suggest that
this was on the periphery of a settlement site.
38
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ROMAN AND LATER POTTERY
Luke Barber
The archaeological investigations recovered 25 sherds of pottery,
weighing 264g, from eight individually numbered contexts.
A single abraded Romano-British Upchurch grey ware sherd,
residual in [23], is the earliest piece. Thirteen small abraded
sherds (113g) are of the medieval period (cut [6], fill [7]; ditch
[8], fill [9] and fill [23] of feature [22]). This pottery is all local,
essentially consisting of Canterbury sandy and Tyler Hill wares.
The earliest, the Canterbury wares, are of the 12th to early 13th
centuries and dominate [9] and [23]. The Tyler Hill material
ranges across the 13th to 14th centuries. A hard-fired sherd from
[24] could be of the 14th century unless it is an accidentally
overfired earlier piece. The post-medieval assemblage is of mid
18th- to 19th- century date and consists of a scatter of unglazed
earthenware, Sunderland-type slipware, English stoneware,
black glazed earthenware, Staffordshire combed slipware and
pearlware (unstratified, [11], [19] and [21]).
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CHAPTER 5 MANSTON ROAD, RAMSGATE
Giles Dawkes
5.1 INTRODUCTION
Seven periods were identified in the 2.25ha excavation area and

5.3 PERIOD 1: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE
(c 1400–1150 BC)

three separate phases were identified for the medieval period 7

CREMATION CEMETERY 1 (CC1)

(Fig 5.1). Periods of activity are referred to within the text as

A small Middle Bronze Age cremation cemetery (CC1)

follows:

was recorded in the northern part of the site (Fig 5.2). The

Period 1: Middle Bronze Age (c 1400–1150 BC)

cremations were located to the north of an apparently open

Period 2: Late Bronze Age (c 1150–950 BC)

landscape (OA1) and were spread over an area roughly 30m

Period 3: Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (c 950–600 BC)

in diameter following a curved line some 18m long, with

Period 4: Early Iron Age (c 600–400 BC)

cremation [702] outlying some 12m to the west of an otherwise

Period 5: Roman (late 1st–early 2nd century AD)

roughly north–south arrangement. Six unurned cremation

Period 6: Early/Middle Anglo-Saxon (mid 6th to 7th century)

graves were recorded but there was no direct evidence of any

Period 7, phase 1: medieval (mid 11th to early 13th century)

other funerary or ritual activity such as ring-ditches or cairns.

Period 7, phase 2: medieval (11th to 13th century)
Period 7, phase 3: medieval (late 12th to 13th century)

The six cremation burials, [9063], [9061], [9044], [9042],
[9038] and [702], all consisted of single adult individuals.
Cremation [702] had been partly truncated when a Late Iron

5.2 A SMALL RESIDUAL WORKED
FLINT ASSEMBLAGE

Age field boundary ditch was dug. The amount of surviving
cremated bone was relatively small, with the largest amount
recovered being 65g from cremation [9044], representing only

A small assemblage of residual Mesolithic and early to late

4% of the expected weight of a cremated adult. The small

Neolithic worked flint, including flakes, blades and bladelets,

amounts of surviving bone and the degree of fragmentation

was recovered from the site (Chapter 5.10). The small

have made it impossible to specify age or sex. No finds or

Mesolithic assemblage is notable as it provides evidence of

pottery were associated with any of the cremations.

on-site microlith production, something found only rarely in

Two samples of cremated bone were submitted for 14C

east Kent. Based mostly upon worked flint finds in the area,

radiocarbon dating: the sample from burial [9042] was dated

Moody has suggested four potential Mesolithic settlement

to 3035±35 BP (1410–1130 cal BC, SUERC-30325) and

zones in Thanet. The Manston Road site lies within his Pegwell

the one from [9044] to 3015±35 BP (1400–1120 cal BC,

Bay zone. Other finds in this zone include flint-flaked Late

SUERC-30326) (Table 5.24). The four other cremations are

Mesolithic axes (Moody 2008, 57–9). However, no Mesolithic

interpreted as part of this Middle Bronze Age group because

findings were made at the NHS Medical Centre and Tesco sites

of their proximity. All the cremations were simply interred in

to the south of Manston Road (Boast et al 2006; Andrews et al

small subcircular pits measuring between 0.30m and 0.55m in

2009) and it may well be therefore that on-site production is

diameter and surviving to depths of between 0.07m and 0.24m.

limited to the north of this.
The majority of Neolithic activity on Thanet has previously

Also dated to this period is small subcircular pit, [9029],
which contained a near-complete, possibly miniature, plain

been found c 1.5km to the south, particularly between

globular pot, perhaps used for particular types of food or

Ramsgate and Pegwell and centred upon a series of enclosures

drink used in a ceremonial context (Chapter 5.10, ‘Pottery’).

located at Lord of the Manor, Chalk Hill and Court Stairs.

This was found on its side in the base of the cut (Fig 5.2).

Nearby at the Tesco site, a shallow gully contained the fragments

The fill of the pottery vessel and the pit’s lower fill [9037]

of a lugged, carinated bowl of Early Neolithic type (Andrews

were rich in wood charcoal, particularly Maloideae (a group

et al 2009, 203) and residual worked flint was recovered at the

which includes apple, hawthorn and whitebeam) and cherry/

NHS Medical Centre site (Boast et al 2006, 7). The evidence

blackthorn (Prunus sp), and although no cremated bone was

from all three sites should therefore probably be viewed as a

recovered, it was probably a mortuary-related deposit of pyre

peripheral spread of finds and small features associated with the

remains related to the adjacent contemporary cremation

early prehistoric occupation around Pegwell Bay.
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Fig 5.1 Site location
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Fig 5.2 Plan of Middle Bronze Age features (period 1) with detail of Cremation Cemetery 1
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cemetery. Two 14C radiocarbon charcoal samples from [9037]

otherwise delineated by banks, hedges and/or fencing (Fig

were dated to 3105±35 BP (SUERC-32625; 1450–1290 cal

5.3). It was the most substantial feature identified in the

BC) and 3130±35 BP (SUERC-32624; 1500–1310 cal BC)

excavation, measuring c 30m long, 1.4m wide and 1.9m deep

(Table 5.24). The upper silt clay fill, [9030], had fewer charcoal

with a pronounced V-shaped profile (Fig 5.4). The ditch was

inclusions and seemed to represent a simple backfilling of the

aligned east–west and its eastern end curved to the south. Clear

pit. A probable sequence of interment therefore would be:

terminals were identified at each end.

digging the pit; filling the miniature pot with pyre debris and

The ditch produced the largest group of prehistoric pottery

placing it in the pit; covering the pot with more pyre debris;

(88 sherds, weighing over 1kg), the majority of which came

and backfilling the pit with the arisings from the initial digging.

from fill [471]. Among them were a partially complete Late
Bronze Age vessel that may have been deliberately placed in the

DISCUSSION
The choice of location for CC1 is intriguing as the topography

partly filled-in ditch (Fig 5.4 and Fig 5.28, P3).
Notable finds from various fills of the ditch include a

of the site is flat and undistinguished and its location is in

small assemblage of Bronze Age flintworking debitage and 122

stark contrast to local barrow cemeteries, for instance, which

fragments of animal bone (dominated by cattle but with some

on Thanet are generally located on promontories or on the

sheep, pig and small mammal). The flint debitage showed no

tops of steep slopes at high elevations (Moody 2008, 94). The

indication of activities or in situ knapping taking place, and

18m-long curved line which the cremations appeared to follow

therefore probably resulted from the random discarding of flint

perhaps respected some lost feature, similar to the Middle

debris during the infilling of the ditch. The upper fills of the

Bronze Age cremation cemetery at West Cliffe, Ramsgate,

ditch, which were infilling into the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron

where five urned cremations respected a small ring-ditch around

Age (period 5) contained a significant amount of mussel shells.

a central flint cairn (Moody et al 2010). Mortuary-related

The ‘closure’ of this ditch is detailed in the period 3 discussion.

features like pit [9029] with Middle to Late Bronze Age pottery

The only contemporary feature associated with the

vessels containing large amounts of charcoal but devoid of

ditch was pit [415], which lay within the enclosed space. It

cremated bone are often found on cremation cemeteries (Egging

produced a Middle Bronze Age rim sherd and six Late Bronze

Dinwiddy & McKinley 2009, 81–2). The interpretation of

Age body sherds.

these features is still a matter for debate but they are likely to
have been a form of cenotaph containing pyre or other fire

OPEN AREA 2 (OA2)

material associated with funerary rites and ritual activities (ibid).

Other Late Bronze Age features were notably rare with only

The small cremation cemetery at Manston Road may have been

two small subcircular pits, [9334] and [9341], recorded in the

reserved for a family or clan group associated with a nearby

northern part of the site. Pit [9334] is dated by a single sherd

settlement beyond the site limits, of which nothing survived

of Late Bronze Age pottery; pit [9341] is dated by association

at the site. Whilst no contemporary settlement has yet been

(Fig 5.3).

identified by excavations at the Tesco and NHS sites, both a
Middle Bronze Age field system (Boast et al 2006) and a Late

DISCUSSION

Bronze Age enclosed settlement (Andrews et al 2009, 204) were

It appears from the dating evidence that the ditch was

recorded and it is probable that further Bronze Age remains

constructed early in the Late Bronze Age or possibly slightly

await discovery in the area of these sites.

earlier. The quantity of finds from the ditch suggests that
although there was no further evidence for a Late Bronze

5.4 PERIOD 2: LATE BRONZE AGE (c
1150–950 BC)

Age settlement on the site, one surely existed in the near
vicinity, possibly even related to the activity identified at the
St Lawrence College site (Chapter 4). The Late Bronze Age

ENCLOSURE 1 (ENC1)

evidence is intriguing and inconclusive; the macrobotanicals for

A large L-shaped ditch (G1015) recorded in the western part

example, are poor and shed little light on subsistence strategies.

of the site appeared to form the surviving remnant of an

It seems highly likely that the ditch and pit held some special

enclosure, ENC1, possibly the foundation of an unfinished

or ritual purpose.

enclosure or the north-eastern boundary of an enclosed area
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Fig 5.3 Plan of Late Bronze Age features (period 2)
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Fig 5.4 Photograph and section of ditch G1015

5.5 PERIOD 3: LATE BRONZE AGE/
EARLY IRON AGE (c 950–600 BC)

positioned that it passed immediately alongside ENC1. Gaps

Although ephemeral, the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age

side; one was located near the eastern terminal of the L-shaped

remains are more easily interpreted than the Late Bronze Age

ditch, G1015, which formed ENC1, presumably providing

remains. Several possible field boundary and track/droveway

access to the enclosure.

ditches were recorded, often intermittent and shallow with few
finds to aid dating (Fig 5.5).

in the ditches may have marked entrances to fields on either

TD1 was at least 160m long and was recorded across
almost the whole site. The track/droveway ditches terminated
within the area of the Middle Bronze Age cremations and

THE CLOSURE OF DITCH (G1015)

appeared to focus on CC1. At the northern end of the

The large ditch (G1015) must have still been open and visible

westernmost ditch, pits [9152] and [9154] lay within the area

at this time, as demonstrated by a small assemblage of probable

of the Middle Bronze Age cremations. Pit [9154] contained

Early Iron Age pottery recovered from three of the uppermost

fragments from Early Iron Age tripartite bowls.

fills, [497], [498] and [500].
Of great interest is a very large assemblage of mussel

FIELD SYSTEM 1 (FS1)

shells, representing at least 3000 individuals, recovered from

There was some evidence that along the western side of TD1

[497] and interpreted as evidence of an Early Iron Age feast.

there existed fields and paddocks defined by boundary ditches.

The total quantity of mussel shells remains unknown as less

These were small shallow features aligned north-west to

than one-quarter of the ditch was excavated (Fig 5.4). The

south-east and south-west to north-east in a generally coaxial

recovered assemblage therefore may represent only a fraction of

arrangement with TD1 and were cut through in places by

a potentially huge shell ‘midden’ deposit.

later prehistoric ditches and features. Some of the FS1 ditches
contained occasional sherds of small, abraded Late Bronze Age/

TRACK/DROVEWAY 1 (TD1)

Early Iron Age pottery and worked flint, but most were lacking

The central element of the Later Bronze Age/Early Iron Age

in finds.

landscape is a track or droveway (TD1) defined by two parallel,

Seventeen pits spread across the field system are also

intermittently surviving ditches. These are on average 8m apart

dated to this period. These subcircular pits were mostly small

and aligned along a north-east to south-west orientation. The

and shallow, containing occasional small, abraded sherds

ditches were typically no more than 1m wide and 0.25m deep

of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery and/or residual

and they yielded a small assemblage of abraded sherds of Late

worked flint. One pit, [9926], contained a rich assemblage

Bronze Age/Early Iron Age pottery. The track/droveway was so

of macrobotanical remains including barley (Hordeum sp),
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Fig 5.5 Plan of Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age features (period 3)
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oat (Avena sp) and rye (Secale cereale) as well as glume wheat

nutritional value (Barker 1985, 62) shellfish usually form a

(Triticum dicoccum/spelta) and free-threshing (T aestivum sl)

minor part of the evidence we have for prehistoric diet, but in

wheat varieties; however, the sample also contained potentially

this case they were consumed in vast amounts and apparently

intrusive material, which casts doubt over its integrity.

in a single instance, and to the exclusion of other foodstuffs.
It is not possible to suggest the season in which the feast

DISCUSSION

occurred as mussels can be harvested all year around, but they

The north-east to south-west alignment of the ditch system

are highly perishable. There was no evidence that the shells had

was obviously not influenced by the relatively flat contours

been heated so they may well have been consumed raw. If very

of the site; indeed, this is a layout frequently found on Late

fresh they can be consumed raw (Renfrew 1985, 10) or another

Bronze Age sites, often irrespective of local topography. This

possibility is that they were boiled, which leaves no visible trace

suggests conformity based on something other than practical

on the shell. Whether the mussels were cooked or not, the

considerations, possibly cosmological or other ritual influence.

manpower and organisation required to gather and transport

Despite somewhat limited evidence from the faunal and
macrobotanical assemblages, the farmland appears to have been
used for mixed farming.
In terms of function, it is not clear what purposes the pits

such a huge amount must have been considerable, possibly on a
community-wide scale.
Deposits associated with feasting are notoriously hard to
identify in the archaeological record and when found, usually

served, although it is interesting that several examples were

consist of assemblages of animal bone or pottery vessels

located close to the ditches of TD1, a phenomenon observed

associated with food and drink consumption, such as beakers

at many Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age sites (Yates 2007, 18),

and cups. While oyster dumps associated with Late Iron Age

and two are in the area of the Middle Bronze Age cremations

feasting have been found at Skeleton Green, Hertfordshire

(CC1), where the track/droveway terminated. If an earthwork

(Partridge 1981) and from Thornham, Norfolk (Gregory

or cairn did exist here, this would doubtless still have been

1986), evidence for feasting on shellfish in the earlier Iron Age

visible and the termination of the track and the location of the

is exceptional.

two pits must surely hold some ritual significance.

Ralph has recently discussed how feasting may have been
used in the Iron Age as a way of establishing and maintaining

FEASTING AND TERMINATION RITES: THE SHELL

relationships as well as legitimising authority and power (Ralph

DUMP IN ENC1

2007, 83–104). She has also classified general types of feasting

It should be noted too that the track/droveway passed

including funerary, alliance building and the work party.

immediately east of the Late Bronze Age L-shaped ditch, which

Perhaps the shellfish dump should be interpreted as work-party

was also of probable ritual function. Refuse deposited within

feasting associated with agricultural work in periods 3 or 4. It

this partly infilled ditch during the Early Iron Age appears to

has been suggested, for example, that a feast could be used as an

have derived from a single episode, probably a feast. This event

attraction for work, possibly voluntary, in communal lifecycle

may well have marked the termination or closure of a ritually

activities such as digging ditches and during the harvest

significant area and a change in land use to agriculture. Hayden

(ibid). Or perhaps it marked the termination of whatever the

has suggested that the more labour-intensive the process of

L-shaped Middle Bronze Age ditch represented, which may

collecting and transporting a foodstuff, the greater the allure

have been ceremonial. Whatever the motivation, it is worth

of the feast and the greater prestige of the ‘organiser’ (Hayden

noting Chadwick’s suggestion that such large communal efforts

1996, 137).

were imbued with social discourse, creating and maintaining

The large dump of mussel shells (more than 6kg)
deposited in the Early Iron Age fills of the Late Bronze Age

social identity: fields were more than simply functional blocks
of space (Chadwick 1999, 164).

ditch (G1015) is of much interest. The nature of this context,
a single dump of some 3000 individual mussels located over

A MULTIFUNCTIONAL AXIAL WAY (TD1)?

1.5km from the coast and not in the vicinity of any apparent

The earliest elements of land division, TD1 and FS1, were

settlement, is most unusual. It must be borne in mind as

apparently aligned along a north-west–south-east/north-east–

well that the assemblage probably represents only a fraction

south-west axis in contrast to the Middle Bronze field system to

of the total amount of shell present. Owing to their limited

the south. TD1 appeared to be the north-eastern continuation
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of an Early to Middle Iron Age track identified at the NHS

pottery and worked flint. The northern ditch lay some 5–10m

Health Trust Medical Centre site. There the track was partially

to the south of the area of Middle Bronze Age CC1.

metalled but it was of similar width to TD1 and its ditches
were also shallow. This has been interpreted as a response to a

FIELD SYSTEM 2 (FS2)

greater degree of traffic and the use of wheeled transport (Boast

Rectilinear FS2 was much more intermittent to the north of

et al 2006, 12). No field boundary ditches contemporary with

TD2 and was mostly recorded to the south. The fields and

FS1 were excavated in the south (Boast et al 2006; Andrews

paddocks were defined by ditches set out along a north–south

et al 2009). This is not too surprising as the ditches on the

and east–west orientation shared by TD2. The ditches were

NHS Health Trust Medical Centre site survived only in a very

fairly narrow and shallow, on average between 0.20m and

shallow and intermittent state. Some short lengths of undated

0.40m wide and 0.15m deep. Where sondages were excavated,

gullies recorded on the Tesco site may have been contemporary

only small assemblages of residual Late Bronze Age/Early Iron

remnants of FS1 but this remains speculative.

Age pottery and cattle and sheep bones were recovered.

TD1, which terminated at the Middle Bronze Age

One 25–30m-long section of ditch ran just to the north

cemetery (marked by two pits), eemed to lead from the higher

of and parallel to the northern ditch of TD2 and appeared

ground of the central plateau to the coast and may have been

to respect or cordon off the area of Middle Bronze Age CC1,

used for the seasonal movement of stock from the higher

where an earthwork or cairn may have stood. It is possible that

pastures to the lower ground around Pegwell Bay. On the other

this was regarded as a liminal zone.

hand it may have deliberately led to the area of Middle Bronze

To the south, the full extent of at least four fields was

Age cremations (CC1), an interpretation made more likely if

apparent. The field immediately south of the southern field

a marker such as an earthwork or cairn was located there. It is,

entrance of TD2 in the centre of the site measured 80 × 40m;

of course, quite possible that TD1 served both a practical and a

the fields adjacent to the east and west were both approximately

ritual function.

50 × 40m and the field to the south-west 50 × 50m. Most of
the fields seemed to have entrances to the adjacent fields where

5.6 PERIOD 4: EARLY IRON AGE
(c 600–400 BC)

there are gaps in the ditches.
Two waterholes, [419] in the west and [9858] in the
east, were very probably contemporary with FS2. Centrally

PERIOD 4, PHASE 1

located between two field ditches, [419] measured 5m in

At some point in the Early Iron Age major reorganisation of

diameter and 1.30m deep; it had steep sides and was filled by

the landscape was undertaken and a new ditch system, laid out

a series of waterlaid clays. At some point it was recut, [612],

on a different alignment to the previous one, was established

slightly wider; the lower fills of this secondary event yielded

(Fig 5.6). It is likely that the ephemeral early ditches were left

finds of worked flint and Iron Age pottery sherds. In the east,

to fill in whilst any hedgerows marking the earlier alignment

waterhole [9858] was 5m in diameter and 1.96m deep with

may have been cleared to make way for the new fields.

the bottom accessible to cattle from a ramp dug into the
north-west side. The upper fills of both waterholes contained

TRACK/DROVEWAY 2 (TD2)

Roman pottery sherds, suggesting these features were filling-in

During this period the land was reorganised along a main

for a considerable length of time. No other pits are dated to

east–west-aligned track/droveway (TD2), defined by two

this period but this is perhaps more a reflection of the lack of

parallel ditches no more than 0.1m deep which delineated a

adequate dating evidence than of a real absence of pit-digging

space approximately 2m wide. The track was associated with

on the site.

coaxially arranged rectilinear fields (FS2) that divided up the
land (mostly) to the south of it. TD2 was less ephemeral than

PERIOD 4, PHASE 2

the earlier TD1 and was continuous apart from two probable

A second phase of field boundary ditches was added to FS2

field entrances to the north and south. The northern aperture

and TD2, in places further subdividing the fields and elsewhere

appears to have had a staggered opening. The fills of the ditches

replacing the earlier boundaries (Fig 5.6). The northern

of TD2 contained a few finds, including some Early Iron Age

entrance of TD2 was also partially blocked, perhaps in order to
corral livestock along the edge of a field. As in earlier periods,
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Fig 5.6 Plan of Early Iron Age features (period 4, phase 1 and period 4, phase 2)

the faunal and macrobotanical remains were poor and do

pastoral landscapes, suggests that these fields were used at least

not help to characterise contemporary land use. A very small

in part for livestock (Yates 2007, 16). Numerous waterholes

assemblage of abraded Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age and a

were recorded at the Heathrow Terminal 5 excavations

few intrusive Late Iron Age/Early Roman pottery sherds were

(Framework Archaeology 2006). Here, two pit forms were

recovered from these features.

identifiable: steep-sided and ramped access. The former, like
waterhole [419], were considered to have required the use of

DISCUSSION

buckets and ladders and served to supply a nearby settlement,

The features of this period contained few finds but the absence

while the latter with ramped access, such as waterhole [9858],

of any diagnostic Middle Iron Age material suggests that they

allowed the access of cattle (ibid, 133–9). Despite this apparent

did not continue in use beyond the end of the Early Iron

domestic/pastoral distinction there was no definitive evidence

Age. As in period 3, the faunal and macrobotanical evidence

for settlement at Manston Road at this time and the southern

is very poor and no firm conclusions can be drawn about the

part of the site appears to have been used only for agriculture

character of the farming regime. However, the presence of

during the whole of the late prehistoric period.

the waterholes, [419] and [9858], a common characteristic of
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AGE: A WIDER VIEW

5.7 PERIOD 5: ROMAN (LATE 1ST TO
EARLY 2ND CENTURY AD)

It used to be thought that Kent lacked the extensive Bronze

A marked change in land use occurred in the 1st–2nd centuries

Age field systems found elsewhere in south-east Britain,

AD. The Early Iron Age land divisions, centred on a main

but evidence from many developer-funded excavations has

east–west track/droveway and associated field system, were

contributed to changing this picture and it seems that there

apparently abandoned by the middle of the first millennium

is actually an abundance of large-scale field division in the

BC and some 500 years later a second cremation cemetery

Thanet/Wantsum Channel area. Such sites include Westwood,

(CC2), within a square-ditched mortuary enclosure, was

Broadstairs (Poole & Webley 2010), Netherdale Farm near

established in the north of the site and occasional pits were dug

Birchington (Macpherson-Grant 1993) and Harbour Approach

elsewhere. Significantly, this cemetery was located directly on

Road, Ramsgate (Shand 1999). Furthermore, it has been

top of the Middle Bronze Age CC1. There is again a notable

proposed that a marked increase in metalwork deposition may

lack of settlement evidence from the Roman period, in terms

be linked to the use of the Wantsum Channel as a possible

both of features and of finds, and no other activity of this

‘gateway zone’ for interaction with the Continent (Yates 2004).

period was detected.

LAND DIVISION IN THE BRONZE AND EARLY IRON

No evidence for the multiphase Middle Bronze Age field
system and track/droveway identified to the south at the NHS

MORTUARY ENCLOSURE (ENC2)

Health Trust Medical Centre excavations (Boast et al 2006) was

The rectangular enclosure (ENC2) had an entrance on the

found. TD1 and FS1 are the first archaeologically identifiable

south-eastern side and was at least 32m long by 16m wide (Fig

land divisions at Manston Road and there is some evidence for

5.7). It was defined by a shallow-sided, concave-based ditch

ritual activity in the south of the site. In the Later Bronze Age

which measured up to 2m wide and 0.6m deep and continued

and the Early Iron Age the site was organised by two distinct

beyond the excavated area. The fills of the ditch contained eight

systems of fields and tracks. The setting out of extensive land

sherds from a large jar with a flat rim dating to AD 70–160

divisions was a dramatic transformation of the landscape and

and a single sherd of La Graufesenque samian ware. There were

it has been suggested that the creation and maintenance of

three cremation burials, [9031], [9320] and [9392], within the

boundaries, trackways and waterholes was a complex operation

enclosure (Fig 5.8), but no other features.

involving a major community effort (Chadwick 1999).
In relation to the wider landscape, the alignment of the

CREMATION BURIAL [9031]

later TD2 suggests a course connecting the central ridge track

Cremation burial [9031] contained a near-complete Baetican

of Thanet in the east to the lowlands in the west and the

Dressel 20 amphora dated to AD 40–170 (Fig 5.9) and

settlement at South Dumpton Down. Moody has proposed

cremation [9032]. The narrow neck, rim and handles of the

that Iron Age Thanet was a mobile society where the sites

vessel were missing, perhaps lost to ploughing or removed

excavated represent different zones of specialised functions

before interment. The burial was located almost exactly in

linked into a single network by paths and trackways and it

the centre of the southern end of ENC2 and was perhaps the

may be the evidence from Manston Road further supports this

first burial placed there. Interestingly, it was right next to the

model (Moody 2008, 117–18).

Middle Bronze Age mortuary-related pit [9029] (Fig 5.9) and it
may be that this area was known by the local population to be

DISUSE OF FIELD SYSTEM 2 (FS2)

sacred ground. Indeed, if a barrow did once stand here, some

FS2 and TD2 had fallen out of use by the end of the Early Iron

remnant of it may have survived despite the extensive ditch

Age. There are no diagnostic finds of Middle Iron Age date,

digging in the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age.

and only a few sherds of possible Late Iron Age date, indicating
that there was a hiatus in activity between the Early Iron Age

CREMATION BURIAL [9392]

and the Roman period.

Some 2m to the south-east of [9031], cremation burial [9392]
contained the lower body sherds of an amphora-/flagon-like
vessel, dated to AD 50–100 (Fig 5.10). The fragmentary
state of the pottery made it difficult to ascertain whether the
cremated bone, [9028], was originally placed inside or outside
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Fig 5.7 Plan of Roman features (period 7)

the vessel. However, based on its type, it is more than likely

MORTUARY ENCLOSURE (ENC3)

that this was an accessory vessel rather than an urn to hold the

To the north of this, two further cremation burials were

cremation (see Chapter 5.10, ‘Pottery’).

recorded inside mortuary enclosure ENC3. This rectangular
enclosure had three ditched sides and was open to the north-

CREMATION BURIAL [9320]

east (Fig 5.8). A few sherds of abraded 1st-century AD pottery

Within 5m of these a third cremation burial, [9320], was

including two from samian ware bowls were recovered from

recorded (Fig 5.8). The cremation burial was placed in a simple

the ditch fills. Elements of this enclosure were morphologically

pit, unurned and lacking accessory vessels or other finds, but

similar to ENC2, which shared identical orientation and was

appeared clearly associated with the others. The charcoal from

a similar width. The profiles of the ditches were also broadly

the cremation burial was dominated by ash, which burns

similar. The cremation burials were not central to the enclosure

particularly well.

but it is possible that more originally existed and have been
truncated by a medieval ditch.
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Fig 5.8 Detailed plan of mortuary Enclosures 2 and 3
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Fig 5.10 Detailed plan and photograph of cremation burial [9392]
(scale 0.3m)
Fig 5.9 Detailed plan and photograph of cremation burial [9031], also
showing pit [9029] (period 1), looking north

CREMATION BURIAL [9855]
This was similar to cremation burial [9031] in ENC2 as the
remains were inside a Baetican Dressel 20 amphora, of which
only the lower half survived (Figs 5.11 and 5.12).
CREMATION BURIAL [9937]
Cremation burial [9937] consisted of the remains of a possible
male individual interred within an imported terra nigra
Camulodunum 16 platter. A Canterbury ware flagon, dating to
AD 70–100, was placed on top of the platter (Fig 5.13).
CREMATION PIT [9745]
To the north of these two, a small subcircular pit contained
a further 53 sherds of Baetican Dressel 20 amphora but no
other remains. It seems likely, though not certain, that this was
another cremation burial.
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CREMATION PIT [9899]
Located c 80m to the south-east of all the enclosures, this
contained no finds and is only tentatively ascribed to this
period (Fig 5.7). The fill was charcoal-enriched silt, [9900],
which contained some cremated human bone (3g) and a small
amount of unidentifiable burnt animal bone, possible evidence
for a portion of meat used as a pyre good.

OPEN AREA 3 (OA3)
OA3 comprised the rest of the site at this time and was notable
for the general lack of features (Fig 5.7). Two pits recorded in
the northern part of the site, [714] and [9722], were dated by
one pottery sherd and one brick fragment.

DISCUSSION
Cremation was the most common Roman burial practice in
Britain until the mid 2nd century AD, when inhumation grew
in popularity, possibly because of a move towards a belief that
the spirit needed a complete body in the afterlife. By the mid
3rd century the practice of inhumation burial was common
throughout the province (MacDonald 1977, 37). The Manston
Fig 5.12 Photograph of cremation burials [9855] and [9937] during
excavation, looking south-east

Road cemetery clearly belonged to the earlier tradition, dating
to the late 1st/early 2nd century. It doubtless served a local
settlement or the presumed Roman settlement at Ramsgate. That
the chosen cemetery location lay directly over the area of the
Middle Bronze Age cremation cemetery cannot be ignored. Any
monument or earthwork sited here was presumably still visible.
Of the eight recorded cremations, six were within mortuary
enclosures, one was immediately outside the enclosures and one
was some distance away to the south-east. All the cremations
were interred within shallow subcircular pits no more than 0.4m
deep. Five yielded Roman pottery, the most complete instance
of which could be dated to the latter part of the 1st century
AD. During excavation it was not clear from the recorded
stratigraphy, or from recovered finds, which of the enclosures
was earlier since there was extensive truncation from a later

Fig 5.13 Photograph of accessory vessels of cremation burial [9937]

feature at the intersection of the ditches and the pottery from
both features is of a similar later 1st-/early 2nd-century date.

OUTLYING CREMATIONS
CREMATION BURIAL [9035]

THE INDIVIDUALS

Cremation burial [9035] was located c 5m to the south of

All the cremations appeared to be of adult individuals. The only

ENC2 (Fig 5.8). This pit cremation had no finds and is dated

sexually diagnostic bone fragment was of a probable adult male,

to this period because it was cut into the top of the filled-

cremation burial [9937] (Chapter 5.10, ‘Cremated human

in Early Iron Age TD2. Charcoal from the cremation was

bone’). The close spatial concentration of the cremations in

dominated by wild cherry/blackthorn, possibly the wood

ENC2 and ENC3 perhaps indicates a familial relationship

selected for the pyre.

between the individuals. Their close proximity also suggests
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that originally the cremations were marked. There are clear

An intriguing question is whether the amphora would

morphological parallels between the two mortuary enclosures.

originally have protruded above ground, acting as both

The apparent division of a burial plot may suggest that the

container and marker and perhaps allowing access to the

secondary enclosure represented use of the cemetery by

cremated remains after burial. Libations, or ceremonies of

successive generations of the same family, or by a second

‘feeding the dead’, may have been part of common practice

family joined through matrimonial union. Ditched mortuary

during cemetery visits and graveside feasts (Barber & Bowsher

enclosures are usually associated with higher-status rural

2000, 307). The Isola Sacra cemetery north of Ostia, the port

burials, such as at Northumberland Bottom near Gravesend

town of ancient Rome, is an example of a Roman cemetery

where three exceptionally rich cremations buried with a

where amphora burials were recorded protruding above ground

gaming board, wooden furniture and bronze vessels were

level (Toynbee 1971, 102). At Manston Road, the upper

found within a rectangular enclosure adjacent to a settlement

portions of all features had been badly damaged by ploughing

(Allen & Donnelly 2008). It has also been suggested that a

which would have resulted in the effective levelling of the entire

tenurial distinction is visible in rural burials, with landowners

site and it was not possible to discern how much of the vessel

maintaining a formal burial space to legitimise their right to the

was lost by this or at the time of burial (in order to provide

land while tenants, slaves and workers had no formal cemetery

better access to inter the cremated remains). The recorded

as they lacked a long-term attachment to the land (Pearce

amphorae were missing between 0.4m and 0.6m of the top of

1999, 157). This may have formed the basis for the distinction

the vessel, so if buried complete, and assuming an overburden

between the cremations inside the mortuary enclosures and

thickness of 0.3m, would have extended between 0.1m and

those outside.

0.3m above ground surface.

THE AMPHORA BURIALS

PYRE DEBRIS

Two cremations were interred within Dressel 20 amphorae and

The addition of pyre debris within cremation burials is not

a third had a small amphora or flagon as an accessory. Dressel

unusual (McKinley 2000, 138) and limited charcoal evidence

20 amphorae, large globular olive oil containers produced in

from cremation burials [9320] and [9035] that ash and wild

southern Spain, are found in abundance in Britain after the

cherry/blackthorn respectively was specifically selected for pyre

Conquest and are often used as funerary containers in the

fuel. The identification of the remains of possible food remains

south-east of England. In 1991 Philpott identified 64 amphora

as pyre goods within pit [9899] is tentative and it must be

burials in Kent (Philpott 1991, 22) and this figure is growing

borne in mind that the pit contained no finds and could have

all the time as further discoveries are made.

been of any date.

Most amphora burials date from the later 2nd century
so the burials here can be considered early exponents of this

Road (Egging Dinwiddy & McKinley 2009). Although

5.8 PERIOD 6: EARLY–MIDDLE
ANGLO-SAXON (MID 6TH TO 7TH
CENTURY AD)

amphora burials were occasionally ‘low cost communal tombs’

After the demise of the Roman cemetery another 450 years

(Philpott 1991, 25) that does not seem to be the case here,

passed before an Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon settlement was

where amphorae were not communal and appeared central to

founded on the site. Three grubenhäuser, or sunken-featured

the mortuary enclosures. Elsewhere in Kent at Ospringe, 31 of

buildings, were identified in the eastern part of the site (Fig

37 amphora burials had accessory vessels and were considered

5.14). Anglo-Saxon pottery from all three, made in fabrics

by the excavators to be of above-average status. Other burials at

found commonly in northern and eastern Kent, dates them to

Pegwell and Richborough are also interpreted as being of higher

the mid 6th–7th century. The rest of the site (OA4) during this

status and contained multiple grave goods inside the amphorae.

period was apparently open land devoid of features, perhaps

Philpott (1991, 22–5) concludes that the practice was probably

used as pasture.

tradition. Other 1st-century AD amphora burials are known
at Cottington Road, some 2km to the south-west of Manston

a Continental introduction that flourished around the Kentish
ports where Spanish amphorae were imported.
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Fig 5.14 Plan of Anglo-Saxon features (period 6)

BUILDING 1 (B1)

Twenty-seven subcircular stakeholes were cut into the base

Sunken-featured B1 was located in apparent isolation, 55m

of the building, ranging from 0.03m to 0.16m in diameter

to the north of B2 and B3. It was subrectangular in plan,

and 0.04m to 0.23m in depth (Fig 5.15). There was no clear

measuring 3.26 × 2.28m, and was 0.23m deep with regular

patterning but there were noticeably more on the north-west

sides which were slightly steeper on the northern side (Fig

side (21) than on the south-east (6). Stakeholes have been

5.15). Two structural postholes, [9993] and [9991], were

considered as evidence for a raised floor but this does not

positioned in the centre of the short gable ends at the junction

seem likely here given the random patterning. It has also been

of the pit side and base. North-east posthole [9993] was

suggested that they could have been used for internal divisions

subcircular, 0.22m in diameter and 0.3m deep with near-

or for temporary structures but again neither of these seems

vertical edges and a rounded base. The posthole fill was

particularly convincing in this instance (Tipper 2004, 87–8).

indistinguishable from the fill of the sunken feature. South-

The sunken feature was filled by orange-brown silty clay with

west posthole [9991] was subcircular, up to 0.26m in diameter

flecks of chalk, [9890], with frequent root disturbance. The

and 0.30m deep with near-vertical sides and a flat base.

single fill contained seven sherds of Anglo-Saxon pottery and
an iron spike (RF<11>), perhaps related to textile production.
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had suffered from root and modern disturbance. Two large
structural postholes, [16180] and [9952], were positioned
in the centre of the short gable ends. The northern posthole,
[16180], was subcircular, 0.45m in diameter and 0.24m in
depth with near-vertical sides and a slightly stepped base. Again
the posthole fills were not markedly different from the general
lower fill of the building. The southern posthole, [9952], was
subcircular, between 0.4m and 0.6m in width and 0.26m in
dpeth with near-vertical sides and a flat base. The fill, [9953],
contained three sherds of Anglo-Saxon pottery. The large size
of these postholes is unusual and they may have been enlarged
during removal of the posts. Other structural postholes were
located in the four corners and in the centre: in the north-east
corner two stakeholes, [16176] and [16178]; in the northwest corner two larger postholes, [16104] and [16106]; in the
south-eastern corner two stakeholes, [16174] and [16172],
within a posthole [16168]; and in the south-western corner
one posthole, [16132]. These were generally subcircular
with vertical sides tapering inwards to the base, and ranged
in size from 0.06m to 0.22m in diameter and from 0.05m
to 0.34m in depth. In addition there was a central square
posthole, [16154]. The function of this central posthole is not
fully understood and it perhaps related to later disturbance.
A further 37 post- or stakeholes were identified across the
base of the structure. As in B1, there was an overwhelming
concentration of these in the western half of the base but again
their function is not clear.
The lower fill, [9950]/[9948], contained six sherds of
Anglo-Saxon pottery and 13 residual Roman sherds. The upper
fill, [9951]/[9896], contained a further six sherds of AngloSaxon pottery. Other finds included 1.9kg of oyster shell,
including a small quantity of great topshell, a type unlikely to
have been eaten but more probably used for decoration. Also
found were an iron wall hook, RF<6>, from the lower fill and
two copper-alloy sheets, RF<8> and RF<12>, from the upper
Fig 5.15 Detailed plan, section and photograph of sunken-featured Building
1 (scales 1.0m and 2.0m)

fill. The copper-alloy sheets had rivet holes and were probably
box or casket reinforcement. Small amounts of identifiable
animal bone fragments were of cattle, sheep and chicken.

Thirty animal bone fragments were found, all of which, apart
from two bird bones, were from sheep.

BUILDING 3 (B3)
Sunken-featured B3 was also subrectangular in plan, measuring

BUILDING 2 (B2)

3.45 × 2.35m, and was 0.47m deep. The sides were steeply

Sunken-featured B2 was subrectangular in plan with rounded

concave and the base was slightly concave (Fig 5.17). Two

corners, measuring 3.33 × 2.05m, and was 0.45m deep. The

postholes were recorded: [9946] at the north-east end and

sides in the north were steeply concave but were less steep in

[16204] at the south-west end. North-east posthole [9946] was

the south with a relatively flat base (Fig 5.16). The structure

subcircular, measuring 0.27m in diameter and 0.28m in depth,
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Fig 5.17 Detailed plan, section and photograph of sunken-featured Building 3

posthole fills produced no finds and were very similar to the fill
Fig 5.16 Detailed plan, section and photograph of sunken-featured Building
2 (scales 1.0m and 2.0m)

of the main sunken feature. The base of this building was made
notable by the complete absence of stakeholes. The single fill,
[9898], produced three sherds of Anglo-Saxon pottery, 750g

with vertical sides and a rounded base. South-west posthole

of oyster shell and some great topshell, a fragment of a whittle-

[16204] was also subcircular, 0.32m in diameter and 0.38m

tang iron knife, RF<4>, and an antler comb with a double-

in depth, with vertical sides tapering inwards to the base. The

sided tooth-plate, RF<5>. Thirty-four animal bone fragments
from pig, sheep and cattle were found.
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DISCUSSION

raised floor and temporary internal structures (Tipper 2004, 87).

Three sunken-featured buildings of mid 6th- to 7th-century

The validity of these interpretations has been called into question

date almost certainly formed the continuation of the Anglo-

by Tipper and no stakeholes were found in the buildings of

Saxon settlement first identified at the Tesco site, some 210m

the major excavations of West Heslerton and West Stow (ibid).

to the south-west (Andrews et al 2009). All the buildings were

The purpose of the stakes forms part of the wider debate on the

similar in size and shared a similar alignment. B1 and B3 were

overall form of sunken-featured buildings. Traditionally, the floor

of two-post construction and B2 of six-post construction.

of these buildings was believed to be the base of the cut and the

Tipper has detailed numerous sites where two- and six-post

presence of stakeholes was naturally assumed to be related to the

buildings were contemporary (2004, 68–70). B2 may have

use of the buildings. However, Tipper has cast serious doubt on

been formally dismantled as the two main posts appeared to

this interpretation as the overwhelming lack of floor and primary

have been removed. The nature of the fills suggests that these

occupation deposits, as well as the lack of evidence for entrances

buildings did not burn down but were abandoned and left

and steps down into the building found on other sites, strongly

gradually to decay and silt-up.

suggests these buildings had suspended floors (ibid, 84–5). He

An extensive survey of English sunken-featured buildings

also suggests that the presence of stakeholes is often more likely

by Tipper (2004) has thrown much light on the subject and has

to be the result of root holes or animal burrowing mistaken for

been used here to draw comparisons and conclusions about the

structural forms (ibid, 87–8). The stakeholes in B1 and B2 could

three sunken-featured buildings.

well have had a combination of origins relating to bioturbation.

B1 and B3 belonged to the most predominant type of

That no stakeholes were found in the buildings recorded at the

sunken-featured building, with two postholes in the short

adjacent Tesco site may also suggest they are unrelated activity

gable ends of the pit. B2 had six postholes – two gable posts

(Andrews et al 2009).

and four corner posts – and was of a type well known in the

Another contentious issue is the function of sunken-

south-east of England (Tipper 2004, 69–70). The secondary

featured buildings, to which have been ascribed a multitude

postholes in the corners of the building were evidence of post

of domestic, agricultural and industrial functions, with grain

repairs and replacements, which are again commonly known

storage, weaving sheds and domestic dwellings being the most

from excavations (ibid). The same type of pottery was found

popular interpretations. Unfortunately, few finds were found

in all the buildings and there does not appear to have been a

that might shed light on the use of these buildings. The only

chronological difference between the two types of construction.

find of note was a possible woolcomb spike relating to textile

Two- and six-posthole contemporary buildings are commonly

manufacture recovered from B1. The other finds – of a comb,

found on other excavations, including West Stow, Suffolk

knife and possible casket reinforcements – are personal items.

(ibid). The buildings were all very similar in size, ranging

Similarly, the small amounts of pottery, shell and animal bone

between 3.26m and 3.45m long, 2.05m and 2.35m wide, and

offer no insights as to function. Tipper’s study concluded

0.23m and 0.47m deep. They were thus somewhat smaller

that sunken-featured buildings probably served a variety of

than the average size of sunken-featured buildings, which is

purposes and we should not assume a rigid distinction between

estimated at 4m by 3m (ibid, 64). The ratio between length

the functions of different building types (2004, 185). The five

and width was in the range of 1.4:1 to 1.6:1, reflecting a more

buildings recorded at the Tesco site generally had a greater

elongated shape than the average 1.2:1 to 1.3:1 (ibid). Of the

number and variety of finds (Andrews et al 2009, fig 34) and

five buildings recorded at the adjacent Tesco site, four were of

included personal effects such as beads and combs, higher-status

the two-posthole type and the fifth had two additional corner

goods such as vessel glass and imported Frankish pottery, as well

posts (Andrews et al 2009). These buildings were broadly

as evidence of craft industries in the shape of spindle whorls and

similar in size and their length to width ratio was also more

ironworking slag. These buildings do seem therefore to have

elongated than the average.

been of higher status than those found at Manston Road.

Many stakeholes were found in the bases of B1 and B2, but

The presence of posthole buildings, sometimes called halls,

none were identified in B3. The stakeholes formed no coherent

on Early Anglo-Saxon settlement sites provides a related and

pattern and their function is not obvious. Stakeholes have

equally disputed topic. These buildings were not sunken and

been recorded at previous excavations and have been variously

were generally larger. The differences between the two types of

interpreted as evidence for internal divisions, supports for a

building have been explained in terms of underlying geology,
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topography and socioeconomic status (Cowie & Blackmore

any specific organisation of social space are perhaps the best

2008, 141–2). These halls are found on many settlement sites

indicators that the Manston Road buildings were not all, or

contemporary with sunken-featured buildings, though usually

even mostly, contemporaneous and that the entire settlement

in smaller numbers. They are also entirely absent on other

may have been as small as perhaps one or two household units.

sites. Debate has centred on whether this is a real reflection of

Charred macrobotanical remains and animal bone give

the settlement pattern or a reflection of the fact that posthole

an indication of the mixed diet, exploitation of local resources

buildings are archaeologically harder to detect and more likely

and contemporary subsistence practices. Over 2.5kg of oyster

to have suffered from truncation. Brookes believes there is no

were recovered from B2 and B3 as were some great topshell

reason to suspect a sampling bias (2007, 83) but others have

fragments, which may have been used for decoration rather than

been persuaded by the ‘keyhole’ nature of excavations, the effects

as a food source. The animal bone assemblage of 102 fragments

of modern ploughing and the scarcity of finds from postholes

was dominated by sheep with chicken, pig, cow, horse and cat

that posthole buildings are genuinely under-represented in the

also present. The macrobotanical remains provide evidence for

archaeological record (Powlesland 1998; Tipper 2004; Cowie &

the cultivation of glume wheat, six-row hulled barley (Hordeum

Blackmore 2008). No posthole hall-type buildings were found

vulgare), peas (Pisum sp), beans (Vicia sp) and flax (Linum

at the Tesco site, whereas a Bronze Age post-built structure was

usitatissimum). The charcoal analysis suggests that oak (Quercus

found, and it is likely that had any existed they would have been

sp), blackthorn, wild cherry (Prunus avium), Maloideae group

identified (Andrews et al 2009). The same confidence cannot be

taxa and hazel (Corylus avellana) appear to have been important

expressed at Manston Road as the area had numerous modern

fuel resources. The environmental assemblages from the Tesco

post- and stakeholes, making the coherent identification of

site were broadly similar to this, and it was suggested that the

earlier structures very difficult indeed.

subsistence and economy there were based on mixed farming,

It was proposed that from the Tesco site the settlement

with cereals likely to have been grown on the lighter soils of the

extended eastwards and westwards but that the northern and

higher ground and cattle herding taking place on the heavier

southern limits were likely to have been defined within the

clay soils of the margins of the Wantsum Channel (Andrews

site boundary (Andrews et al 2009, 243). The evidence from

et al 2009, 244–5). Interestingly, the large amount of stinking

Manston Road shows that this was not the case and it is clear

mayweed, an arable weed common to heavier soils, found at

that the Anglo-Saxon settlement was in fact spread out over an

Manston Road indicates that cultivation of the less favoured

area of at least 3ha with large open areas between the buildings,

areas was occurring, probably as a result of improvements in

or possibly formed two distinct settlement areas (see Fig

plough technology.

6.1). Although the possibility of unidentified post-built halltype buildings cannot be ruled out, to date the Anglo-Saxon
settlement known from Manston Road and the Tesco site
consists of eight sunken-featured buildings.
There was a marked absence of rubbish pits and enclosure

5.9 PERIOD 7: MEDIEVAL (MID 11TH
TO EARLY 13TH CENTURY)
PERIOD 7, PHASE 1

ditches at both sites. Rubbish was probably dumped in

In the mid 11th century two sunken-featured buildings were

middens rather than buried and it has been argued that the

established in the northern part of the site (Fig 5.18), at a

contrast between the scarcity of rubbish pits on Early and

distance of more than 100m from the Anglo-Saxon settlement

Middle Anglo-Saxon settlements and their growing abundance

that had been abandoned some 300 years earlier. This first phase

in the Late Anglo-Saxon period relates to the relative stability

was followed by two further phases of settlement, all occurring

of the settlements (Thomas 2010). These features were required

in the same area. The rest of the site remained open land,

as settlements became increasingly organised and the need to

probably pasture (OA5), where very little activity was recorded.

sanitise and define complex social spaces was amplified (ibid,
207–8). This apparent lack of settlement organisation suggests

BUILDING 4 (B4)

that Early and Middle Anglo-Saxon settlements were more

Sunken-featured B4 was subrectangular in plan, measuring

fluid and short-lived, and the dispersed pattern of sunken-

6 × 4m. It was 0.35m deep and aligned south-east to north-

featured buildings may reflect migration and/or successive

west (Figs 5.19 and 5.20). The evidence for B4 was truncated

rebuilds. The lack of settlement complexity and the absence of
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Fig 5.18 Plan of medieval features (period 7, phase 1)

by later features, causing difficulties with dating and with the

cooking pot of mid 11th- to later 12th-century date, were

identification of related features.

recovered from the fill above this, [9329], which was perhaps

Cut into the base of the sunken area, [9145], were three

an in situ primary occupation deposit. Finds from the upper

postholes, [9650], [9656] and [9365], and four stakeholes,

fills, [9146] and [9147], included two German lava quernstone

[9588], [9370], [9652] and [9668], which must have formed

fragments, RF<14> and RF<15>, c 3kg of oyster shell and a

part of the superstructure. Stakeholes [9668] and [9588] were

small amount of great topshell. The 49 fragments of animal

near the centre of the short gable ends but both seemed too

bone recovered from these fills were mostly cattle and horse

small to have provided any major load-bearing function, being

with some sheep. One fragment of cattle-size long bone had

no more than 0.1m in diameter and 0.15m deep. The form of

been split longitudinally to extract the marrow. Samples from

the superstructure is hard to envisage but was probably quite an

B4 were moderately rich in charred macrobotanicals of bread-

unsophisticated arrangement of posts supporting a thatched roof.

type wheat and hulled barley, including six-row hulled barley,

No finds were recovered from primary fill [9330] of the
sunken feature but 29 pottery sherds, mostly from a single
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Fig 5.19 Detailed plan and section of sunken-featured Building 4

BUILDING 5 (B5)
Sunken-featured B5 (Fig 5.21) was located c 20m north of B4
and was founded on a similar alignment. It was slightly smaller
than B4 at 5m long, 3m wide and 0.28m deep, but appeared
to be of similar construction. However, B5 also had an internal
hearth and an external subcircular oven, G1172. Numerous
stake- and postholes were cut into the base of the building.
Unlike the other buildings there was clear evidence in B5 of the
floor through which the hearth had been cut.
The stake- and postholes do not appear to have formed
any easily understandable structure and, as with B4, none were
found in the corners or in the gable ends. Of the 19 stake- and
postholes, 13 were clustered, the majority in the north-western
Fig 5.20 Photograph of Building 4, looking east (scale 1.0m)

corner, and six, mostly larger postholes, appeared to relate to
oven G1172. The sunken feature appeared to have been used
as a large stokehole for the oven of which the postholes formed
a basic superstructure over the working area. The primary fill
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Fig 5.21 Plan of Building 5 and section of oven G1172

Fig 5.22 Photograph of
Building 5 and oven G1172,
looking east
(scales 1.0m and 2.0m)
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to release steam during firing were recorded. Rectangular fire
bar fragments were recovered from later pits nearby and these
may well have been from the oven (see Chapter 5.10, ‘Fired
clay’). No conclusive evidence of a stokehole was found but
this is likely to have been in the north side facing towards
the building, a form paralleled by other excavated examples
(Andrews et al 2009, 250).
The oven was filled by a series of silts and sands, [9939],
[9934], [9920], [9921] [9922] and [9919], with frequent fired
clay fragments from the collapsed oven wall. A single shell
fragment and a residual worked flint were also found. Charred
macrobotanical remains recovered from the oven are generally
Fig 5.23 Photograph of oven G1172, looking south-west (scale 1.0m)

poor and were similar to the assemblage from B5. Two 14C
radiocarbon dates were obtained from charred plant remains
from fill [9922]. These produced measurements of 910±35 BP

of the sunken feature contained 12th- to early 13th-century

(cal AD 1020–1220, SUERC-30327) and 880±35 BP (cal AD

pottery and the upper fill produced seven sherds of 11th- to

1030–1230, SUERC-30328) suggesting a mid 11th- to early

early 13th-century pottery, including a cooking pot base.

13th-century date.

Some shell fragments, residual prehistoric worked flint and
four unidentifiable animal bone fragments were also recovered

PERIOD 7, PHASE 2

from upper fill [9687]. The charred marcobotanical remains

Relatively soon after the abandonment of B4 and B5, two

were similar to those recovered from B4 but there were slightly

subrectangular ditched enclosures were established in the

more cereals. Arable weeds were also found, including stinking

northern (ENC4) and eastern (ENC5) parts of the site (Figs

mayweed (Anthemis cotula), corncockle (Agrostemma githago),

5.24 amd 5.25).

bedstraw/cleavers (Galium sp) and other weeds of disturbed
ground such as stinging nettle (Urtica dioica) and thistles

ENCLOSURE 4 (ENC4)

(Cirsium/Carduus sp).

The southern end of a ditch-defined rectilinear area, ENC4,

In the north-west corner of the building a small hearth,

was recorded. This was at least 35m long and 30m wide

[9799], was uncovered. This was 0.6m in diameter and 0.1m

with two probable entrances to east and west. The ditch fills

in depth, with concave sides lined with flint pebbles. The fills

produced seven pottery sherds of late 11th- to late 12th-

were red silty clay, [9906], black charcoal-enriched silt, [9798],

century date, among them Canterbury sandy wares; other finds

red-orange silty clay, [9797], and black charcoal-enriched silty

included oyster shell, great topshell and eight animal bone

clay, [9791].

fragments. The enclosure was probably for livestock.

OVEN G1172

DRAINAGE GULLIES AND PITS

There was no stratigraphic relationship between the building

Two groups of probable drainage gullies, G1095 and G1159,

and the oven although their direct association seems clear. The

were contemporary with the enclosure, as were five small

oven had a fired clay wall, [9918], up to 0.1m thick, set into

rubbish pits, [9965], [9963], [9716], [9736] and [9959].

construction cut [9762], which was 1.38m in diameter and

Drainage gullies G1159 were inside the enclosure while G1095

0.47m in depth with vertical sides and a flat base (Figs 5.21–

were external and to the immediate north of the western

5.23). The wall had partially collapsed but where it survived the

entrance. These features may have marked the periphery of

curved upper portion clearly showed that the oven had a small

ephemeral wooden structures, possibly cattle byres, which

domed roof. The base of the oven was of Thanet sandstone and

have left no other archaeological trace. Elements of the G1095

flint cobbles, [9954] and [9955], set into a layer of fired clay,

gullies appeared to drain into the enclosure ditch, suggesting

[9943], [9936] and [9935], and burnt clay sand, [9940]. The

both features were contemporary. Finds from the fills included

walls and base were up to 0.9m thick and circular stab marks

a single sherd of Canterbury sandy ware pottery of late 11th- to
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Fig 5.24 Plan of medieval features (period 7, phase 2)

late 12th-century date and 13 animal bone fragments of cow

ditches were no more than 2m wide and 0.5m deep, with steep

and sheep.

sides and flat bottoms. Finds included 12 sherds of Canterbury

Four intercutting pits, [9965], [9963], [9736] and [9959],

sandy ware pottery and an iron bracket, RF<3>, probably a

were located inside ENC4 immediately south of the drainage

reinforcement from a wooden box. No features were found

gullies. These small subcircular pits were no more than 0.5m

inside ENC5 and it may well have been a stock enclosure.

deep and produced 14 pottery sherds, mostly of Canterbury
sandy ware. To the north, pit [9716] had the greatest number

OPEN AREA 5 (OA5)

of finds, yielding 40 pottery sherds, over 350g of oyster shell

The area beyond the two enclosures was apparently open land,

and an iron knife fragment, RF<10>.

perhaps pasture. Two pits, [9158] and [9903], were recorded,
each with a single sherd of Canterbury sandy ware pottery. The

ENCLOSURE 5 (ENC5)

former contained a high concentration of poorly preserved

The south-western end of a second ditch-defined rectilinear

cereal caryopses of wheat/barley.

area, ENC5, was recorded. This measured at least 44 × 36m
with two probable entrances in the south and east sides. The
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PERIOD 7, PHASE 3

threshing bread wheat, hulled barley and a small quantity of

ENCLOSURE 6 (ENC6)

poorly preserved peas and beans.

Relatively soon after this, several new ditches were added
(Fig 5.26). These ditches were up to 2m wide and 0.6m deep

DISCUSSION

with regular sides and a concave base. If these formed a new

The two sunken-featured buildings (B4 and B5) were probably

paddock and if ENC4 had fallen completely out of use then a

established just after the Norman Conquest, and acted as

new enclosure, ENC6, would have measured c 40m long and

precursors of the medieval development of the area. They

28m wide. However, the intermittent nature of the ditching

were not in any way related to the preceding Anglo-Saxon

perhaps suggests that elements of ENC4 were still in use. The

settlement although there were similarities in the form of the

northernmost ditch was recut and from this a single sherd of

buildings. The medieval settlement may have been part of an

late 12th- to early 13th-century pottery was recovered. Finds

isolated farmstead or perhaps formed the southern edge of a

from the other ditches were limited to residual prehistoric

wider dispersed rural community but nothing archaeologically

pottery and oyster shell. The only feature was small pit [9941],

contemporary is known in the vicinity except for the church of

which contained a small assemblage of cereal caryopses of free-

Fig 5.26 Plan of medieval features (period 7, phase 3)
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St Laurence about 1km to the south-east, which is thought to

are commonly found along with postholes in the base of the

have been founded in AD 1062 (Andrews et al 2009, 245).

working area.

Medieval sunken-featured buildings are not as well known

Excavation of these ovens and other features at these

and researched as their Anglo-Saxon counterparts and do

sites often yields large quantities of charred grain, which have

seem to be of a different structural form, perhaps not part of

provided clues to the functions of the ovens. In summary,

a continuous building tradition. However, although sunken-

Schuster and Stevens ruled out corn drying because of the form

featured buildings of this period are unusual, the dating of

of the oven and concluded that food production, such as baking

these structures can be considered secure. Finds from the

bread, cooking and brewing, was more likely. As some buildings

buildings include 45 sherds from B4 and 16 sherds from B5

were found in association with enclosed manor houses they also

of mid 11th- to late 12th-century pottery and oven G1172,

postulated the possibility of seigniorial ownership and servitude.

associated with B5, was radiocarbon-dated to the mid 11th to

However, the large numbers found at Thanet Earth, Monkton

early 13th century. The few finds from B4 give little indication

suggest that they were far more common and not exclusive to

of the possible function of the building, although eight

manorial or ecclesiastical farms (Rady 2008). A similar type of

quernstone fragments suggest it may have been auxiliary to B5.

building is also known in northern France (Compagnon et al

The similarity in the marcobotanical assemblages from both

2002, 23–5), raising the possibility that they may have been a

buildings also suggests contemporaneity.

post-Conquest introduction.

On Thanet, forms of sunken-featured building occur in

The subsequent phasing and interpretation of the

several periods. The earliest known examples are of Early–

agricultural fields, paddocks and ditched enclosures (ENC4,

Middle Iron Age date and were found during the recent East

ENC5 and ENC6) is not fully understood but they were not

Kent Access excavations (Andrews et al 2015, 158–62). Later

related to any domestic settlement evidence found at the site.

examples are the dozens of medieval sunken-featured and

The shallow gullies found around ENC4 were similarly difficult

cellared buildings excavated at Thanet Earth, Monkton (Rady

to interpret with any confidence but presumably drained smaller

2008). Thirteenth-century sunken-featured buildings have been

pens within the main paddocks or marked the perimeter of

found at Chestfield near Whitstable (Allen 2004, 124–5) and

temporary wooden structures which left no other archaeological

at Downs Road near Gravesend (Allen et al 2012), suggesting

trace. In all cases the evidence was very indistinct.

that this tradition continued into the 13th century in north
Kent at least. The Roman examples are generally much larger
tradition (Tipper 2004, 7–9). There are more similarities

5.10 FINDS AND ENVIRONMENTAL
REPORTS

between the Anglo-Saxon and medieval buildings but whether

WORKED FLINT

this constitutes continuity is not fully understood. The reason

Chris Butler

for the endurance and popularity of sunken-featured forms on

A small assemblage of residual Mesolithic and Early and Late

Thanet remains obscure and is an aspect requiring further study.

Neolithic worked flint, including flakes, blades and bladelets, was

than the later buildings and are clearly of a different building

B5 was clearly functionally distinct from B4, being

recovered from the topsoil and from later archaeological features.

essentially a covered stokehole for the oven. This type of

The material, 397 pieces of worked flint weighing 5.325kg,

structure is becoming increasingly well known from other

has been classified in accordance with Butler (2005a). It is

excavations and has been identified as a Kentish type of

summarised in Table 5.1 and a selection is illustrated in Fig 5.27.

medieval sunken-featured bakery/kitchen (Schuster & Stevens
2009), instances of which have been found across north

THE RAW MATERIAL

Kent. Several are known from Thanet, including examples

The raw material is predominantly a black, dark grey or

at St Lawrence College (Chapter 4), Star Lane, Manston

mottled grey-coloured flint with a buff-coloured cortex. Some

(Egging Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009), the Kent International

32% of the assemblage is manufactured on Bullhead flint. This

Business Park, Manston (Perkins et al 1998) and Thanet Earth,

distinctive flint has an orange band beneath a green-coloured

Monkton (Rady 2008). All these had circular, domed, ovens

cortex, whilst the main body of the flint can vary from grey

of fired clay with flint cobble bases, and a sunken-featured

through to black, even within the same nodule. This type is

working area with adjacent stokehole. Smaller ovens or hearths

typical of flint derived from the Bullhead Bed that overlies the
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Chalk at the base of the Tertiary Thanet Beds in this region. It

preparation, or produced with a soft hammer, are likely to

is possible that many more of the pieces are actually Bullhead

be Early Neolithic in date. Many of the remaining pieces of

flint, but if the distinctive orange layer below the green cortex

debitage are undiagnostic and could easily date from the later

is not present it is difficult to be certain. There are also a small

Neolithic and Bronze Age.

number of blue-grey patinated pieces with a thin light buff

There are only seven cores in the assemblage: two single-

cortex, probably deriving from a chalk source, and a few pieces

platform flake cores, a single two-platform flake core, three

of beach pebble flint.

multiple-platform flake cores and a single-platform blade core.
One of the multiple-platform flake cores is well worked out,

Category type

No

Hard-hammer-struck flake

144

Soft-hammer-struck flake

94

Hard-hammer-struck blade

5

core are likely to be either Mesolithic or earlier Neolithic

Soft-hammer-struck blade

7

in date. The remaining four cores probably date from the

Soft-hammer-struck bladelet

3

later Neolithic and Bronze Age. There are also nine largely

Flake/blade fragment

75

undiagnostic core fragments.

Bladelet fragment

7

Shattered piece

14

Chip

10

Axe-thinning flake

1

Flake from polished axe

1

microliths may have been produced on or near the site. A

Tranchet adze sharpening flake

1

possible tranchet adze resharpening flake would indicate the

Microburin

1

presence of these tools, whilst a single axe-thinning flake and

Core rejuvenation flake

1

Core

7

a flake removed from a polished flint axe would suggest the

Core fragment

9

Scrapers

11

Notched piece

1

IMPLEMENTS

Utilised blade

1

There were 17 implements, making up 4% of the total

Knife

1

assemblage. The most common implement type were scrapers

Miscellaneous retouched piece

1

– seven end scrapers, two side scrapers and two end-and-side

Tanged point

1

Petit-tranchet arrowhead

1

scrapers. The end scrapers include an example manufactured

Total

397

Table 5.1 Quantification of the worked flint from the Manston Road site

whilst a second, together with a single-platform flake core,
shows evidence of platform preparation; these and the blade

A number of specialist pieces of debitage are indicative of
specific implement types. These include a single microburin
and, together with some of the bladelets, they suggest that

presence of Neolithic axes.

on a blade, from [419], which also exhibits abrasion along its
lateral edges, possibly as a result of having been hafted (Fig
5.27, no 4). An end scraper on a soft-hammer-struck flake and
a side scraper on a hard-hammer-struck flake, from [420], both

DEBITAGE

of which show platform preparation, could be Early Neolithic.

The non-core debitage consists of a mixture of flakes, blades

Two end scrapers, in [9859], may also be Early Neolithic in

and bladelets, together with numerous fragments of these

date. A small expedient end-and-side scraper (Fig 5.27, no 3;

types. The majority of the debitage is hard-hammer-struck,

from [9765]) is possibly Mesolithic, but the remaining scrapers

with some 34% being soft-hammer-struck. Flakes predominate

are likely to be Later Neolithic or Bronze Age.

and just 12 blades (3.5% of the debitage) and three bladelets

Other implements include a notched hard-hammer-struck

were recovered. A number of the pieces (14%) have evidence

flake and a miscellaneous retouched piece; there are also a few

for platform preparation, and there is only a single core

flakes and fragments with small sections of retouch. A hard-

rejuvenation piece. An unusual Levalloisesque flake was found

hammer-struck blade, from [402], has some retouch/abrasion

in [420], possibly a Late Neolithic attempt to produce a blank

along one lateral edge, suggesting it had been utilised. A

for an arrowhead (Holgate 1988).

small knife (Fig 5.27, no 2; from [9859]) manufactured from

The non-core debitage includes a small number of pieces
that are typically Mesolithic, including flakes, blades and
bladelets; the remaining flakes and blades with platform
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Finally, there are two projectile points. The first is a small

quantity of Mesolithic material found would indicate that there

tanged point retouched around its edges on both sides with a

had been some activity in the vicinity of the site, although

point at one end and narrowing to a tang at the other end (Fig

as the material seems to have been quite widely scattered in

5.27, no 5; unstratified). Although this does not fit any known

residual contexts with no apparent concentration, and as there

type, it is likely to be Mesolithic. The second is a petit-tranchet

is no bias towards a particular tool type, it is difficult to define

arrowhead (Fig 5.27, no 1; from [431]), a type of arrowhead

exactly what this activity represents.
Many of the pieces in the assemblage have the

commonly dated to the later Neolithic (Green 1984).

characteristics of an earlier Neolithic flintworking technology
comprising soft-hammer-struck blades and some long flakes
and platform preparation. One or two of the cores seem to be
reasonably well worked, whilst some of the implements also

1

have the characteristics of those in a Neolithic assemblage.
2

Some of the scrapers are typical of those found in the Early
Neolithic period, although the petit-tranchet arrowhead is
a type normally associated with the later Neolithic (Green
1984). Many of the pieces that are typically Early Neolithic

3

are manufactured on Bullhead flint, and it has been noted on
Early Neolithic sites in Kent that Bullhead flint was perhaps
0

a particularly prized resource, and was being carefully curated

5cm
4

and used in the production of selected implements only (Butler
& Leivers 2008). Early Neolithic worked flint has frequently
been found at later Neolithic/Early Bronze Age funerary sites
in Kent, for example at Ringlemere where there is an Early
Neolithic component in the worked flint assemblage (Butler
2006), and also at Beauforts, North Foreland (Butler 2005b),

5

Bradstow School, Broadstairs (see Chapter 2.7, ‘Worked flint’)
and Westwood, Broadstairs (Poole & Webley 2008). Bullhead

0

2.5cm

Fig 5.27 Prehistoric worked flint, nos 1–5

flint was also used in the later Neolithic and Bronze Age, when
it had probably lost its aesthetic properties and become just
another source of flint for everyday use. A significant part of
the assemblage is largely undiagnostic, but it is likely that much

DISCUSSION

of the debitage, some cores and some of the scrapers date from

It is quite clear that almost the entire assemblage is residual in

either the later Neolithic or Bronze Age.

later contexts. There is little evidence for damage and abrasion,
however, indicating that it has not travelled far from where

POTTERY

it was originally deposited. A reasonable proportion of the

Anna Doherty

assemblage is Mesolithic in date, and includes the bladelets,

In total, 1386 sherds of prehistoric and Roman pottery, weighing

some flakes and blades, and perhaps one or two cores and the

17.83kg, were excavated from a range of features on the site

core rejuvenation piece. The tanged point and at least one of

(Table 5.2). The pottery was examined using a x20 binocular

the scrapers are also Mesolithic. The microburin and broken

microscope and quantified by sherd count, weight, estimated

bladelets suggest that microliths may have been produced

vessel number (ENV). Late Iron Age and Roman vessels were

here. This suggestion of microlith production is interesting

also quantified by estimated vessel equivalents (EVE).

in that evidence for the production and use of microliths on

The prehistoric pottery was recorded according to a site-

Mesolithic sites in East Kent is almost non-existent (Butler

specific fabric type-series which was formulated in accordance

2014). The presence of a possible tranchet adze resharpening

with the guidelines of the Prehistoric Ceramics Research

flake suggests that tranchet adzes were being used here. The

Group (PCRG 2010). In the absence of a published type-series
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for Kent, the Roman pottery was recorded using Museum

Fabric
code

Fabric name/
description

FL1

site-specific fabric code

FL2

site-specific fabric code

FL3

site-specific fabric code

assemblages in Kent (eg, Bennett et al 2008; Booth 2009;
Andrews et al 2015). A full list of fabric codes and suggested

of London codes, with some additions to cover local fabric
types (Marsh & Tyers 1978; Davies et al 1994). In terms of
form codes, this is compatible with recent work on major

concordance to the unpublished fabric-series used by the

Wt
(g)

ENV

52

490

10

153

1216

78

142

630

26

FL

miscellaneous flinttempered ware

21

20

12

Q1

site-specific fabric code

16

108

10

CAT code

SC

SH1

site-specific fabric code

5

10

5

Canterbury Archaeological Trust (CAT) is provided in Table

BAETE

Baetican amphorae

R50

882

12560

4

5.3 (Macpherson-Grant et al 1995).

CADIZ

CAM186/DR7–11
amphora fabric

R49

1

102

1

CTGW*

Canterbury grey ware

R5

12

284

3

CTOX*

Canterbury oxidised
ware

R6

25

514

4

GROG

grog-tempered ware

B1/B2

29

174

22

NFSE

north French/southeast English ware

n/a

21

1252

1

NKGW

north Kent fine grey
ware

R16

4

20

3

NKOX*

north Kent fine
oxidised ware

R17

1

0

1

OXID

unsourced coarse
oxidised ware

R74

1

48

1

SAMLG

La Graufesenque
samian ware

R42

3

34

3

SAND

unsourced grey wares

R73

7

50

4

TN

terra nigra

BER12ELG

11

314

1

1386

17826

189

Period

Date range

SC

Wt (g)

ENV

1

Middle Bronze Age

40

206

1

2

Late Bronze Age

95

1166

27

3

Late Bronze Age/Early Iron
Age

147

678

42

4

Early Iron Age/Iron Age

23

42

22

Late Iron Age/Early Roman

29

236

16

5

mid/late1st to 2nd century
AD

949

14808

34

8–11

residual in post-Roman
deposits

103

690

45

1386

17826

189

Total

Table 5.2 Quantification of the Manston Road pottery assemblage by period
(SC = sherd count; Wt = weight; ENV = estimated number of vessels)

FABRIC SERIES

FL1
Common, moderately to ill-sorted flint (mostly between 2mm and 3mm, but
up to 5mm), in a non-sandy matrix.
FL2
Common, moderately sorted flint, mostly between 0.5mm and 2mm
(sometimes containing rare larger examples), in a non-sandy or slightly silty
matrix.
FL3
Sparse or moderate, well-sorted flint mostly between 0.5mm and 1mm
(although sometimes up to 2mm), in a matrix with moderate quartz of
0.1–0.2mm.
Q1
Moderate, well-sorted quartz, mainly of <0.1mm (but including grains of up
to 0.2mm).
SH1
Moderate to common voids of 1–5mm, from leeched-out shell in a sandy
matrix similar to Q1.

Total

Table 5.3 Quantification of the Manston Road fabrics
(SC = sherd count; Wt = weight; ENV = estimated number of vessels; * =
additional site-specific Roman fabric code)

Period 1
In terms of fabrics, the earliest element in the assemblage is
represented by fabric FL1, a coarse flint-tempered ware, usually
associated with thick-walled sherds, which is represented by
examples from a maximum of ten vessels. The most diagnostic
feature sherd associated with this fabric is from a Barrel Urn
vessel with fingertip impressions along the rim, clearly derived
from the Middle Bronze Age Deverel-Rimbury (DR) tradition
(Fig 5.28, P1). Some Middle or Middle–Late Bronze Age
pottery was identified in adjacent areas of excavation (Hart

PREHISTORIC POTTERY

2006; Mepham 2009a). However, in the current assemblage

The prehistoric assemblage amounts to fewer than 400 sherds

pottery of this type was almost always stratigraphically

and is derived from more than 50 different contexts. Diagnostic

associated with well-dated post-Deverel-Rimbury (PDR)

elements suggest that it may span a period of more than half

fabrics or forms. This suggests that most of the FL1 sherds are

a millennium, from the Middle Bronze Age to the Early Iron

entirely residual or that these groups were sealed in the Late

Age, but there are few substantial pottery groups from sealed

Bronze Age but were filled with midden or refuse material

deposits, and even when looking at composite assemblages, for

accumulated over a longer period.

example from different interventions of linear features, only
one larger group was identified.

Only one vessel, associated with fabric FL1, was certainly
deposited in period 1: an almost intact plain globular vessel
placed on its side in the edge of small pit [9029] (Fig 5.28,
P2). The vessel was clearly deliberately deposited in the feature,
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P1

P4

P2

P5

P3

P6

0

10cm

Fig 5.28 Prehistoric and Roman pottery vessels, P1–P6

which also contained a large quantity of wood charcoal,

it represented, ranging from deliberate deposition of pyre

representing a similar range of taxa to those recovered from

material to feasting events linked to the burial rite or even to

the Middle Bronze Age cremations. Radiocarbon dates on two

symbolic cremation, in cases where the body was for some

charcoal samples from this feature confirm that it was probably

reason unavailable. It is interesting to note that the Manston

broadly contemporary with the Middle Bronze Age cremation

Road vessel is fairly small in size compared to typical vessels of

burials (Chapter 5.10, ‘Radiocarbon dating’). A larger vessel

the DR tradition, which might suggest it was selected or had

of similar profile was found in a very similar feature at Star

been used for particular types of food or drink employed in a

Lane, Manston and was interpreted as a mortuary-related

ceremonial context.

deposit (Egging Dinwiddy & McKinley 2009). A number
of interpretations were offered as to what kind of activity
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Period 2

that periodic deposition of partially complete vessels may have

Ditch G1015, ENC1, produced the only substantial pottery

continued over a long period on site. However, in both this

group from a single feature, amounting to 88 sherds,

group and the Late Bronze Age ditch G1015, it is difficult to

weighing 1144g. The fills were probably deposited over a long

be certain whether these substantial parts of vessels constitute

time, perhaps spanning periods 4 to 6. The majority of the

primary/secondary disposal of refuse or more deliberate and

pottery comes from one individual deposit, [471], which is

meaningful acts of structured deposition.

stratigraphically below any of the other pottery-producing

A number of deposits contained only single sherds or

contexts, although not a primary fill. It contains a few body

small groups of shell-tempered or quartz-rich fabrics which

sherds of the coarsest Middle to Late Bronze Age fabric FL1,

could potentially be of any first-millennium BC date. The most

but is otherwise entirely composed of the typical PDR coarse

convincing evidence of Early Iron Age activity comes from pit

ware fabric FL2. Although only one diagnostic form is present,

[9154]. Although a very small group, non-flint-tempered wares

it comes from a semi-complete vessel, which suggests some

in fabrics Q1 and SH1 here constitute about half of the total,

form of deliberate deposition. The profile is straight-sided

and almost all flint-tempered fabrics are the quartz-rich type,

and plain but the top of the rim has closely spaced, deeply

FL3. Most diagnostic sherds in this group are very fragmentary

impressed decoration made with a long thin tool (Fig 5.28,

but there are a number of sharply carinated shoulders, possibly

P3). It has a very close parallel in a Late Bronze Age group from

from typical Early Iron Age tripartite bowls.

Newington, near Folkestone (Macpherson-Grant 1992, fig 4,
59). This form and the homogeneity of flint-tempered fabric

Period 5

types in this context suggest that it is a PDR plain ware group,

The majority of the Early Roman assemblage is made up of

a tradition dated to c 1150–950 BC.

sherds from five complete or near-complete cremation or
accessory vessels, associated with four burials found within two

Period 3–4

enclosure groups. Each of the groups had one cremation burial

All the other pottery-producing contexts from the period 2

in a Baetican Dressel 20 olive oil amphora: burials [9031]

ditch G1015 are from the ditch’s upper fills. Although they

and [9855]. In both cases only the bottom part of the vessel

yielded only a tiny number of body sherds, many examples are

remained, owing to fairly severe modern truncation on the site.

in different fabric types, more consistent with a date well into

In both cases, the urned cremation was located close to another

the first millennium BC and perhaps even into the Early Iron

vessel or group of vessels which appeared to be accessories to

Age proper. These include the finer, sandier, flint-tempered

unurned burials.

ware, FL3, the quartz-rich fabric, Q1, and the shell-tempered

In ENC3, unurned cremation [9937] was located less than

fabric, SH1. At Monkton Court Farm, essentially a decorated

half a metre from amphora burial [9855] and included two

PDR assemblage and dated to c 850–600 BC, flint-tempered

accessory vessels (Fig 5.28, nos 4–5). One is an imported terra

wares were still completely dominant, whilst other fabric types

nigra-type Camulodunum 16 platter (Hawkes & Hull 1947,

including quartz-rich wares were in the minority and shell-

pl XLIX) dating to AD 40–85 (Fig 5.28, P4). It is stamped

tempered wares were completely absent (Macpherson-Grant

on the basal interior but the stamp is illegible because of high

1994, 253).

levels of abrasion, which relate to post-depositional conditions

Generally, ceramic evidence from periods 3 and 4 is far

rather than use wear. The fabric of this vessel is slightly coarse

from clear cut, although there are some groups, like those

and the slip of quite poor quality for true terra nigra but it is

from the ditches of TD1 and from pit [404], which contain a

undoubtedly of north Gaulish origin. It is probably analogous

relatively large number of body sherds in fabric FL2 alongside

to London fabric TNIM-2181, which has been found mainly

a smaller quantity of fabric FL3. It is likely that more quartz-

in Flavian deposits in the city (Davies et al 1994, 150). The

rich, flint-tempered fabrics increased in frequency in the

accompanying flagon (Fig 5.28, P5) is in Canterbury oxidised

developed and decorated phases of the PDR tradition (c 950–

ware and has a ring neck which flares slightly but lacks the

600 BC), although in the absence of diagnostic sherds these

developed cup mouth and dominant top ring of 2nd-century

groups remain poorly dated. A large number of body sherds

AD examples; it can thus be dated to around AD 70–100.

from a single jar in fabric FL3, probably constituting around a

The production dates of the vessels therefore suggest that

quarter of a whole vessel, were found in pit [9314], suggesting

this cremation was interred around AD 70–85. However, one
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model for the procurement of cremation vessels suggests that

connections has been questioned (Philpott 1991, 25; Andrews

they may have been selected from the possessions of the dead

et al 2015, 352–3, 359).

(Biddulph 2005, 37), so these might have been vessels which

To what extent amphora burials can be seen as indicators

had been in use over some years or been even much longer-

of high status is open to debate. The setting of the Manston

lived heirlooms.

Road cremations, in small numbers within enclosures, tends

Cremation deposit [9392] was located c 2m from

to suggest individuals who were set apart from general society.

amphora burial [9031] in ENC2 and was associated with very

On the other hand, burial in amphorae is not uncommon

fragmentary sherds from an amphora/flagon-like vessel. The

in Kent: more than 60 examples were listed in Philpott’s

vessel form, represented only by lower body sherds, is similar

(1991) gazetteer, to which examples from Cottington Road,

to the flagons/amphorae commonly found in earlier Roman

Thanet Earth and Cottington Hill (Zone 10) on the East

deposits in London (there classified as form 81J and dated to

Kent Access excavations have recently been added (Egging

around AD 50–100). This type is often associated with a broad

Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009; CAT 2010; Andrews et al 2015,

grouping of unsourced, possibly imported, oxidised fabrics

352–3). Dressel 20 amphorae were amongst the most common

classified as north French/south-east English wares which, like

imports brought to Britain, usually being found, albeit in small

this vessel, often contain limestone inclusions (Davies et al

quantities, even on the lowest-status rural settlement sites,

1994, 62–3). The vessel had been disturbed and truncated to

reflecting the widespread use of the olive oil contained within

such an extent that it was difficult to tell whether the cremated

them. Although, in general, amphora burials from Kent and

bone was within or outside it, although given that flagon/

Essex are more likely to be associated with a greater number of

amphora forms were probably associated with the transport or

accessory vessels, including some examples of high-status glass

storage of wine or other liquids, it is functionally more typically

vessels, Philpott (1991, 23–5) suggests that they were used

an accessory vessel rather than a cremation urn.

simply because they served as convenient ready-made tombs

Unfortunately, the Dressel 20 amphorae cannot be closely

and not necessarily because of any perceived status associated

dated, and it is possible that the two groups or even the two

with Continental pottery types or the commodities transported

cremations within the same enclosures were interred up to

within them.

a generation apart. The small quantity of pottery from the

At Manston Road neither amphora burial had accessory

ditches of the enclosures is mostly of 1st-century AD date,

vessels but both seem to have been associated with other

although one form from each enclosure hints that the ditches

cremations containing table wares, including imports from

may have formed monuments that were maintained into the

north Gaul. Table wares were almost universally selected as

early 2nd century. These include fragmentary sherds from a

accessory vessels and may have been connected both with

north Kent poppy-head beaker with quite an upright rim (not

votive offerings or libations during the funerary rite and with

illustrated), from the ditch of ENC3 and a neckless, horizontal-

the concept of providing nourishment for the deceased in the

rimmed jar in Canterbury grey ware from the ditch of ENC2

afterlife. It is likely therefore that the mourners selected the best

(Fig 5.28, P6).

vessels available to them, not necessarily those that they would

Manston Road therefore appears to be relatively early
within the amphora burial tradition, which most frequently

use in their day-to-day life.
Excluding the cremation vessels, just over a hundred sherds

dates to the 2nd century AD (Philpott 1991, 22). However,

of Late Iron Age/Early Roman pottery were found, suggesting

the nearby amphora cremation cemetery at Cottington Road

only a limited amount of non-funerary activity on the site,

was also associated with accessory vessels of late 1st- to early

which seems consistent with the diffusely scattered range of

2nd-century AD date (Egging Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009,

features of this period. Other than the two vessels from the

98). It has been noted that amphora burials may have been

funerary enclosures, mentioned above, none clearly post-date

culturally linked to practices in Gaul and that the presence of

the 1st century AD.

the important port at Richborough may have resulted in larger

The small size of the settlement assemblage precludes

numbers of both imported goods and immigrants coming

drawing any firm conclusions about the nature of supply,

to Thanet (ibid). Still, although amphora burials are more

status or function. A single amphora sherd in Camulodunum

common in Kent than in the rest of the country, Philpott’s

186 fabric (CADIZ), associated with the importation of fish

contention that this phenomenon simply reflects trade

products, was found in pit [9858]. This amphora type is fairly
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rare outside urban and military contexts and reinforces the

in Table 5.5. Context [9948] produced the only Anglo-Saxon

impression given by the burial monuments that in the Early

feature sherd from the site, a simple everted rim from a reduced

Roman period at least some individuals had access to high-

black handmade jar in EMS4 (organic-tempered; Fig 5.29, P7)

status imported goods. There are few other fine wares, however.

that can be paralleled by a similar vessel from the adjacent site

Samian is represented by just three sherds and north Kent fine

(Mepham 2009a, fig 4.19, no 18). As a whole the assemblage

wares by five sherds. In general, the range of material and small

consists of handmade vessels, occasionally lightly burnished

size of the assemblage is mirrored at the Tesco site to the south

but otherwise devoid of decoration and normally, but not

(Mepham 2009a, 224).

exclusively, reduced grey/black.

CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED SHERDS (Fig 5.28)

Fabric code Fabric name/description

P1 Barrel-shaped urn with finger impressions along rim. Ditch G1015, [497];
fabric FL1. Middle/Late Bronze Age.
P2 Small globular beaker/cup. Pit [9029],fill [9037]; fabric FL1. Middle
Bronze Age.
P3 Straight-sided plain jar with deep tool-impressed decoration along the rim.
Ditch G1015, [471]; fabric FL2. Late Bronze Age.
P4 Camulodunum 16-style platter. Cremation burial [9937]; fabric TN.
P5 Ring-necked flagon. Cremation burial [9937] fill [9938]; fabric CTOX.
P6 Horizontal-rimmed jar. Ditch G1079, [9219]; fabric CTGW.

Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon

POST-ROMAN POTTERY

EM1 reduced

SC

Wt (g)
16

EMS1

sandy ware

2

EMS2.4G

chalk- and sand-tempered

4

17

EMS4

organic-tempered

19

165

EMS10

sand and iron oxide/grog

4

23

EMS11

coarse sandy ware

8

37

Early medieval
Canterbury sandy ware

119

1871

EM1 oxidised Canterbury sandy ware

21

416

EM.M1

shell-dusted Canterbury sandy ware

1

9

EM2

shelly ware (no/little sand)

26

502

sherds of post-Roman pottery, weighing 3.746kg, from 50

EM11

north French/Beauvais-type white ware

1

16

individually numbered contexts. The sherds are generally

EM32

East Sussex-type shell- and flint-tempered

1

29

EM44

non-local flint- and sand-tempered

1

4

17

641

224

3746

Luke Barber
The evaluation and subsequent excavation recovered 224

in fresh, unabraded condition, suggesting they have not
been subjected to reworking. Despite this, sherd size is

Late post-medieval

variable, ranging from very small (10mm across) to large

19th-century
fabrics (× 6)

(120mm across), although this is more the result of the easily
fragmented, low-fired nature of some of the fabrics. Context
groups are never large: the largest consists of a mere 40 sherds
(562g) from pit fill [9717]. Most individual contexts produced

Total

various

Table 5.4 Summary of the Manston Road post-Roman pottery assemblage
by period (SC = sherd count; Wt = weight)

fewer than ten sherds and feature sherds are relatively rare.
The assemblage has been fully quantified by fabric. All fabrics

Overall a number of fabrics are represented (Table 5.4) that

relate to the Kent post-Roman fabric series held by Canterbury

are in keeping with Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon fabrics from

Archaeological Trust. The assemblage represents three periods

both northern and eastern Kent (Cotter 2004; Macpherson-

(Table 5.4), but the late post-medieval material, which consists

Grant 1995b). Indeed, very similar fabric ratios have been

of a sparse manuring spread of 19th-century domestic wares, is

recovered from sunken-featured buildings in the Ramsgate area,

not considered further here.

including examples at Cottington Road (Mepham 2009b),
Ellington School and the Thanet Earth sites (Barber in prep a;

The Anglo-Saxon assemblage (c AD 550–700)

in prep b), as well as on the adjacent site, the latter probably

The earliest post-Roman material consists of 37 sherds (258g)

part of the same dispersed settlement (Mepham 2009a).

of Anglo-Saxon pottery derived principally from seven

Although the EMS1 sandy wares have a wide date range (5th

contexts of this period with a few residual sherds from later

to later 7th centuries), organic tempering appears only to have

deposits. Unfortunately, there is only one feature sherd in the

become common from the mid 6th century; it then reached

entire assemblage and the small size of context groups makes

its peak by the later 7th century before starting to decline

identifying residual or intrusive pieces difficult. The largest

(Macpherson-Grant 1995b). Indeed some of the existing

combined group, 16 sherds (135g), is from sunken-featured

fabrics (EMS1 and EMS4 in particular) continue through

B2 ([9896], [9948] and [9953]). The fabric breakdown for the

almost unchanged into the beginning of the Middle Anglo-

assemblages from all the sunken-featured buildings is given

Saxon period, as the boundaries between EMS and MLS fabrics
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are somewhat artificial. Overall, the Anglo-Saxon material from

surprisingly, there are no M1 Tyler Hill wares, which became

this site would appear to correlate with the later 6th- to 7th-

the dominant type from the early 13th century onwards.

century date suggested for the adjacent part of the settlement

The second most common fabric is EM2 (shelly ware)

(Mepham 2009a) and for the sunken-featured buildings

although, interestingly, it amounts to only 26 sherds (502g) in

excavated at Ellington school (Barber in prep a). The nature of

total. The majority of the sherds derive from a single cooking

the context groups at all these sites is similar in many respects,

pot with flaring rim in [9329] (B4, [9145]; Fig 5.29, P8), a

though unlike the adjacent site, none of the current contexts

deposit which also contained a little EM1 and a sherd of EM32

produced imported Frankish wares.

(East Sussex-type shell- and flint-tempered ware; Table 5.4).
Among the few feature sherds of EM2 are both cooking pots

The early medieval assemblage (c AD 1050–1175/1200)

and dishes (Fig 5.29, nos 8 and 9) with simple early rims of

The majority of the post-Roman assemblage from the site is of

late 11th- to late 12th-century types (Cotter 2002). The only

early medieval date: 170 sherds, weighing 2.847kg. Although a

other fabrics noted are a single cooking pot base in EM44-

number of fabrics are represented the assemblage is dominated

type non-local flint- and sand-tempered ware from [9981]

by EM1 (Canterbury sandy ware; mid 11th to early 13th

(B5; [9686]) and a buff, unglazed, fine, sand-tempered EM11

century), which accounts for 141 (2.296kg) of the sherds

(north French/Beauvais-type white ware) jug rim from [9358]

from this period (Table 5.4). The majority of the EM1 sherds

(ditch [9357], Fig 5.29, P15). Interestingly, Beauvais red-

are from reduced vessels. This fact, taken together with the

painted wares (c 1075–1200) were present in small quantities

dominance of simple, angular, flaring rim forms similar to early

from similarly early deposits on the Cottington Hill site of the

post-Conquest vessels from Canterbury Castle (Bennett et al

Thanet wastewater pipeline, suggesting that even these early,

1982, 67–9) and St Gregory’s Priory (Cotter 2001), suggests

apparently low-status, sites had access to imported material

that the current assemblage relates mainly to activity between

(Mepham 2009c).

c 1050/75 and 1125/50 (Fig 5.29, nos 10–12). Similar early

Both the Cottington Hill and the Star Lane sites are

EM1 material has been recovered from the Thanet Earth site

similar to the current assemblage, consisting primarily of

(Barber in prep b) as well as the Star Lane and Cottington Hill

small collections of plain utilitarian early types, with similar

sites on the Thanet wastewater pipeline (Mepham 2009c).

fabric ratios for the early medieval period. Of the 277 early

Cooking pots, usually with external sooting and simple

medieval sherds in the combined pipeline route assemblage

flaring rims (occasionally with pie-crust decoration – Fig

70% are EM1, with much lower quantities of EM2 (8%) and

5.29, P14) dominate, but a number of shallow bowls/dishes

EM3 sand/shell (13%) (Mepham 2009c, 140). The absence

are also represented (Fig 5.29, P13). A few of the higher-fired

of EM3 from the current site suggests occupation may have

oxidised EM1 vessels, together with the single sherd of EM.M1

ceased slightly earlier, before the EM3 wares began seriously to

(Canterbury shell-dusted ware; OA4, [9960]), suggest some

supersede the earlier EM2 products. While a larger assemblage

activity may have extended to the end of the 12th century but,

is needed in order to test the validity of such a suggestion, the
absence of M1 Tyler Hill wares from the current site hints at an

Fabric code

B1
fill [3890]; period 6

B2
fills [3896] and
[9948]; period 6

B2
fill [9953];
period 6

B3
fill [9898];
period 6

B4
fills [9146], [9147] and
[9329]; period 7.1

B5
fills [9687], [9981]
and [9990]; period 7.1

SC/Wt (g)

SC/Wt (g)

SC/Wt (g)

SC/Wt (g)

SC/Wt (g)

SC/Wt (g)

EMS1

1/6

1/10

EMS2.4G
EMS4

2/11
6/46

EMS10
EMS11

10/111
2/10

3/8
2/10

1/16

EM1 reduced

19/375

EM1 oxidised

3/60

EM2

22/435

EM32

1/29

EM44

15/332

1/4

Table 5.5 Quantification of pottery groups from sunken-featured Buildings 1–5 by fabric (SC = sherd count; Wt = weight)
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earlier abandonment, perhaps shortly after 1150/75. The exact

FIRED CLAY

chronological relationship between EM1, EM2 and EM3 wares

Elke Raemen

is not fully understood at present but it is hoped further study

A small assemblage consisting of 135 fragments weighing

of rural groups may go some way to rectifying this situation.

nearly 6kg was recovered from 20 contexts. Pieces were
recovered from contexts ranging in date from Late Bronze Age

CATALOGUE OF ILLUSTRATED SHERDS (Fig 5.29)

P7 Convex jar with simple rim; reduced black. B2, [9948], EMS4. Period 6.
P8 Cooking pot with convex, flaring, internally thickened rim; grey core with
oxidised brown/orange surfaces but with reduced grey/black exterior rim;
externally sooted. B4, [9329], EM2. Period 7, phase 1.
P9 Large bowl with expanded rim; grey core with oxidised dull orange
surfaces. OA5, [9395], fill of ditch [9394], EM2. Period 7, phase 2.
P10 Cooking pot with simple, squared, flaring rim; grey core with dull browngrey surfaces; externally sooted. ENC4, [9395], fill of ditch [9394, EM1
reduced. Period 7, phase 2.
P11 Cooking pot with thickened, internally bevelled, flaring rim; mid/dark
grey throughout; externally sooted. ENC4, pit fill [9717], EM1 reduced.
Period 7, phase 2.
P12 Cooking pot with externally beaded flaring rim; light/mid brown grey
throughout, externally sooted. ENC4, pit fill [9717], EM1 reduced.
Period 7, phase 2.
P13 Shallow bowl/dish with simple, slightly beaded rim; grey core with dull
orange-brown surface; externally sooted. Drainage gullies G1095, [9269],
fill of linear [9268], EM1 oxidised. Period 7, phase 2.
P14 Cooking pot with simple everted rim with thumbed decoration along
the rim top; grey-brown throughout; externally sooted. Drainage gullies
G1095, [9358], fill of linear [9357], EM1 reduced. Period 7, phase 2.
P15 Jug with squared rim; light grey core with off-white/buff surfaces.
Drainage gullies G1095, [9358], fill of linear [9357], EM11. Period 7,
phase 2.

to modern features. None of the features contained significantly
large groups. Fragments are often severely abraded, owing to
the use of brickearth as the raw material. As such, the majority
of fired clay is featureless and therefore contributes little to
our understanding of the site. For that reason the current
report focuses mainly on the oven furniture. Full details of the
assemblage can be found in the archive.
Eight different fabrics were identified (Table 5.6). F1
dominates in most periods, whereas F2 and F5 occur only in
period 7, phase 2 and period 7, phase 3 respectively and F6
only in post-1900 contexts (Table 5.7). However, given the
small size of the assemblage, no conclusions can be drawn as to
the chronological significance of these fabric differentiations.
Furthermore, although chalk inclusions represent conscious
tempering, where crushed flint occurs infrequently this is more
likely to represent variations within the natural raw material.
There is no reason to believe that for the latter anything but the
local brickearth was utilised.

P7

P12

P8
P13

P9

P10

P14

P15

P11
Fig 5.29 Post-Roman pottery vessels, P7–P15
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Fabric

Fabric description

Oven furniture

F1

sparse fine sand-tempered

Samples were retained from oven wall [9918], G1172. The

F2

moderate medium sand-tempered

pieces consist of flat, conjoining base fragments with part of the

F3

sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional to moderate
organic inclusions

vertical wall (eg, Fig 5.30, [9918]). What were initially believed

F4

sparse fine sand-tempered with rare chalk temper to 5mm

stabs to aid the firing of the substantial base, which is around

F5

sparse fine sand-tempered with rare crushed flint inclusions
to 6mm

90mm thick.

F6

sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional chalk inclusions to
4.5mm and occasional crushed flint to 6mm

marks, including a crude bar fragment and a rectangular slab

F7

sparse fine sand-tempered with occasional chalk inclusions to
5mm and occasional organic temper

[9768] (Fig 5.30, [9769]). As the pit cut through B5 the fired

F8

sparse fine sand-tempered with rare shell temper and
occasional organic inclusions

to be wattle impressions are in fact deliberate circular-sectioned

Fragments from later features had similar deliberate stab
or rectangular-sectioned bar fragment from post-medieval pit
clay fragments are likely to derive from the associated oven,
G1172. Also from the pit came fragments with three ‘piercings’

Table 5.6 Overview of the fired clay fabric types

of a more regular nature, possibly the imprint of a wooden
framework of thin pieces of wattle (5–9mm in diameter),
and a substantial lining fragment (100+mm thick), probably

Period
Fabric

2

F1

3

4

2

5

6

7.1

7.2

7.3

Total

representing part of a base. The fabrics are F1 rather than F4

5

2

1

12

16

38

but this may simply represent differentiations within a single

3

batch of fired clay or later repairs to the oven.

F2
F3

3
3

5

F4

4

6

8

2

F5

36

F6

12

DISCUSSION

36

Ovens are increasingly being found in association with

0

F7

2

F8

1

Total

4

1

3
1

2

4

5

10

3

15

58

101

Table 5.7 Overview of the fired clay fabric types by period

sunken-featured buildings, usually located internally rather
than externally as was found here. In some instances the oven
is cut into the floor, thereby utilising the natural brickearth,
for example the ‘keyhole’ oven at Star Lane, Manston (Egging
Dinwiddy & Schuster 2009, 137). An oven discovered near the
Kent International Business Park, Manston was constructed

THE ASSEMBLAGE

in a similar matter to oven G1172, with a flint cobbled bed

By far the majority of the assemblage consists of featureless

covered by a layer of red-brown clay (Schuster & Stevens 2009,

fired clay fragments, followed by pieces retaining one or more

249). Clay mixtures were often used instead of brickearth.

flat surfaces (Table 5.8). Only two fragments with wattle

The larger domed oven at Star Lane, Manston, for example,

impressions were recovered, both from post-medieval ditch

was constructed from clunch, a compacted mixture including

terminus [9323] (secondary fill [9322]), which also contained

crushed chalk and clay spread over a cobbled floor (ibid,

residual late 11th- to late 12th-century pottery. Given the

136–249).

featureless nature of most pieces, the assemblage does not throw
light on the construction methods of any of the buildings.

Oven G1172 was possibly constructed by packing wet
brickearth around a thin wooden framework. The brickearth
base was repeatedly stabbed to aid moisture release before the

Period

initial firing. The floors were generally of a thin enough build

Form

2

3

4

5

6

7.1

7.2

7.3

8

Total

Amorphous

2

2

4

5

6

1

8

54

26

108

not to require stabbing, as also evidenced by the clay oven base

One or more
flat surfaces

2

5

1

8

20

at Leybourne, which measured a mere 10mm thick (Ellis 2009,

4

Wattle imprints
Oven furniture
Total

4

2

4

5

10

2

2
5

2

2

1

3

15

58

34

12). Too little survives of the oven furniture recovered from
later features to suggest an exact function.

135

Table 5.8 Overview of fired clay forms by period
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Fig 5.30 Fired clay fragments

CERAMIC BUILDING MATERIAL
Sarah Porteus
Eighteen fragments of ceramic building material (CBM),
weighing 3.246kg, were recovered from the excavations.
Thirteen fragments of mortar and concrete, weighing 0.823kg,
were also recovered. The material was examined by Susan
Pringle and a provisional fabric series drawn up. The fabric
descriptions and samples are retained within the archive for
future reference. Represented within the assemblage are reused

PERSONAL POSSESSIONS

1. RF<5> Antler comb (Fig 5.31)
[9898], G1199, B3; period 6
Incomplete. L 17.5mm; W 33mm. Double-sided tooth-plate from a
composite comb with differentiated teeth. Half-rivet hole on one edge, cut
square on other. The plate tapers towards one edge. Two teeth missing.

DOMESTIC EQUIPMENT
Knives

2. RF<4> Iron knife
[9898], G1199, B3; period 6
Incomplete. L 65+mm; max W 13mm. Whittle-tang knife fragment.
Blade incomplete; too little survives to establish blade form.

or early post-medieval peg tile and brick together with post-

3. RF<10> Iron knife
[9717], fill of pit [9716], ENC4; period 7, phase 2
Incomplete. L 50+mm; max surviving W 9.35mm. Small blade fragment.

medieval brick, pipe, pantile, mortar and cement recovered

Quernstones

fragments of Roman brick and a collection of abraded medieval

from topsoil and a series of modern postholes. Not enough
CBM was recovered to suggest whether tiled structures might
have been present and the abraded nature of the assemblage
suggests movement from the point of deposition, possibly
through ploughing activity.

REGISTERED FINDS
Elke Raemen
Sixteen objects were assigned a unique registered finds number
(RF<00>; not all are listed in the catalogue). These included
nine metal objects, one bone object, a number of quern

4. RF<7> Stone quern
[9721], FS1; period 3
Incomplete. Max T 105mm. Stationary ‘grain rubber’-type quern. No
sign of rotary patterning on grind surface. Folkestone Beds of Lower
Greensand or coarse Tertiary calcareous sandstone. Prehistoric type.
5. RF<13> Stone quern
[5007], unstratified
Incomplete. Featureless German lava fragment.
6. RF<14> Stone quern
[9146], B4; period 7, phase 1
Incomplete. Five non-joining, featureless German lava fragments.
7. RF<15> Stone quern
[9147], B4; period 7, phase 1
Incomplete. Three non-joining, featureless German lava fragments.

a Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age grain rubber and a Roman

8. RF<16> Stone quern
[9655], drainage gullies G1095; period 7, phase 2
Incomplete. Eight non-joining, featureless German lava fragments.

whetstone; the majority are medieval in date. Abbreviations

Box/chest fittings

fragments and a possible whetstone. The earliest pieces were

used in the catalogue are L (length), W (width), T (thickness),
Di (diameter).
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9. RF<3> Iron bracket (Fig 5.31)
[9879], ENC6; period 7, phase 2
Incomplete. Arms measuring L 58.7+mm and 28.4+mm; W 51+mm;
T of sheet 6.2mm. Heavy sheet corner bracket with two surviving rivet
holes. Probable corner strengthener for large box or chest.

CHAPTER 5 MANSTON ROAD, RAMSGATE

TEXTILE PRODUCTION

10. RF<11> Iron spike (Fig 5.31)
[9890], B1; period 6
Incomplete. L 71.2mm; max Di. 5.1mm. Thin circular-sectioned iron
spike. Possible wool comb tooth or flax heckle spike. The short length
indicates it may be the latter, although the slight curve of the spikes
indicates they may be wool comb teeth (Walton Rogers 2002, 2732–3;
2007, 21).

1
9

TOOLS

11. RF<17> Hone stone
[9723], pit, OA3; period 5
Incomplete. Fragment of Thanet sandstone with noticeable wear on upper
surface and a groove down one edge.
12. RF<6> Iron wall hook (Fig 5.31)
[9948], B2; period 6
Complete. L 112mm; L hook arm 15mm. Tapering, square-sectioned
rod, bent at right angle to form head. A similar hook was recovered from
16–22 Coppergate, York (Ottaway 1992, fig 276, no 3559, 651), and
another from a sunken-featured building at Mucking (Hamerow 1993, fig
197, GH45, no 1, 219).

MISCELLANEOUS

Copper-alloy sheet fragments were recovered from B2. As little of them survives
it is not possible to determine their origin or function; they are likely to have
been used as reinforcements for wooden objects – for example, caskets or boxes.
13. RF<8> Copper-alloy sheet
[9948], B2; period 6
Incomplete. T 0.87mm. Two non-joining sheets with in situ copper rivets.
One straight cut edge surviving.
14. RF<12> Copper-alloy sheet
[9951], B2; period 6
Incomplete. L 47.6+mm; T 0.5mm; W11+mm. One complete and one
partial rivet hole surviving. One corner cut at right angle surviving.

DISCUSSION
The registered finds from features other than the Anglo-Saxon

10

0

10cm

Fig 5.31 Registered finds nos 1, 9, 10 and 12

Period

Land use

6

buildings are all of a domestic nature, lacking any hint as to

Context no

Object

No

B1

fill [9890]

iron spike

1

B2

primary fill [9948]

wall hook

1

secondary fill [9951]

sheet

1

primary fill [9948]

sheet

1

fill [9898]

comb

1

fill [9898]

knife

1

fill [9146]

quern

1

fill [9147]

quern

1

crafts or activities taking place on the site during any of the
chronological periods represented. The group of finds from

B3

the sunken-featured buildings (Table 5.9) is small but does
form a typical assemblage, and although spindle whorls were

7.1

absent from the current site, two were found at the Tesco site
(Andrews et al 2009, table 4.1, 210). The finds assemblages,
all of late 6th- to 7th-century date, from the buildings at the
Tesco site are much larger but the finds are similar in nature to

12

B4

Total

8

Table 5.9 Overview of registered finds recovered from sunken-featured
Buildings 1–4

this assemblage and include quern fragments, comb fragments
and knives (Andrews et al 2009, table 4.1, 210), suggesting a

spindle whorls, a pin-beater from the latter site and heckle

similar, domestic origin. The combs from the Tesco site are all

spikes or wool comb teeth (four possible examples from the

double-sided and composite (Fry 2009, 229), as is the tooth-

Tesco site (Firth 2009, 218) and possible spike RF<11> from

plate RF<5> from B3. Combs and knives are common finds,

the current site). Given the slight curve towards the tip and

for example occurring in a large proportion of the sunken-

the circular section, the current examples are assumed to be

featured buildings at West Stow and Mucking, and querns were

wool comb teeth. This tool would have been hand-held and

noted at Mucking (Hamerow 1993, 14).

used in pairs to draw fibres from one comb to another (Walton

Whether finds from sunken-featured buildings relate to

Rogers 2007, 16–17). Whereas heckle spikes are often found

their function has been discussed at length by Tipper (2004).

on the periphery of settlements, wool comb spikes are mainly

Finds from the buildings at both the current site and the Tesco

found in central dumps (ibid, 21). It is suggested that spinning

site do not include any craft-related objects apart from two

and weaving equipment in early settlements was focused on
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sunken-featured buildings (ibid, 44). It is clear, however, that

sunken-featured B4 and B5), although several samples from

although some buildings were designated as weaving sheds

period 1 (Middle Bronze Age), period 3 (Late Bronze Age/Early

(eg, Dover: Philp 1976, 22; Old Erringham, Shoreham,

Iron Age), period 7, phase 2 (11th-/12th-century enclosure and

Sussex: Holden 1976), most buildings do not contain finds

buildings) and period 7, phase 3 (late 12th-/early 13th-century

assemblages suggestive of a single activity but are likely to

enclosure) have been included.

have served a variety of functions, including spinning. There is

Analysis of macrobotanical remains from the sunken-

widespread evidence for the latter (Walton Rogers 2007, 44),

featured buildings and associated features aimed to characterise

for example at West Stow (West 1985), where virtually every

the range of agricultural crops represented and to establish

building contained spindle whorls.

whether the assemblages suggested spatial or temporal

In addition to textile production, there is evidence of crop

differences between the two settlement areas that could

processing in the form of quern fragments. All the fragments

be related to the functions of the buildings or to activities

probably derived from hand-powered querns, so would

undertaken in their vicinity. Analysis also aimed to compare

have provided flour at a domestic rather than communal or

the findings with other sites in the region and in particular

industrial level, and are thus included among domestic tools.

to examine whether the oven feature and associated sunken-

Results of pottery analysis at various sites indicate that

featured building are similar to those interpreted as sunken-

sunken-featured buildings were rarely used for primary rubbish

featured bakeries/kitchens by Schuster and Stevens (2009).

disposal (Tipper 2004, 158). Most finds deposition is likely

Bulk samples analysed varied in size from 2 to 40 litres but

to have been tertiary, deriving from temporary surface dumps

the majority of samples were larger than 20 litres. Samples were

(ibid, 184). This has been noted at Mucking, where various

processed in a flotation tank and the flots and residues were

layers of debris as well as complete animal skeletons made it

captured on 250µm and 500µm meshes respectively. The flots

clear that after abandonment, the buildings had been utilised as

from samples selected for analysis were measured and weighed

rubbish pits (Hamerow 1993, 14) and this can also be seen at

before being passed through 4mm, 2mm, 1mm, 500µm and

the Tesco site, where conjoining sherds were noted in different

250µm sieves. Each size fraction, >250µm, was viewed and

sunken-featured buildings (Andrews et al 2009, 211). The

sorted for charred macroplant remains under a stereozoom

registered finds from the sunken-featured buildings at Manston

microscope at magnifications of ×7–×45. Samples varied in

Road therefore do not provide any insight as to the specific

size and therefore a fragment per litre (fpl) measurement is

function, if there was one, of any of the buildings. They do,

given for each sample. This measurement includes all fragments

however, provide evidence for domestic textile production and

identified or counted and recorded in Tables 5.10–5.15.

crop processing, thus shedding some light on the activities of
the occupiers.

With the exception of sample <246>, [9968], a compact
charcoal fill in [9686], B5, all flots were analysed in their
entirety. This sample produced a large quantity of charred

CHARRED PLANT REMAINS

macroplant remains (345ml flot) which was subsampled to

Lucy Allott

facilitate sorting within the time available for analysis, and

A total of 289 bulk samples were taken and assessed during

100ml, approximately 29% of the flot, was included in the

two stages of post-excavation assessment (Allott 2008; 2009).

analysis. The total number of fragments recorded for this

Assessment revealed evidence for variable preservation of

subsample was multiplied by 3.45 to indicate the total of

macrobotanical remains with several samples, particularly those

charred macrobotanicals in the flot, from which a fragment per

dominated by uncharred modern vegetation, almost devoid

litre (fpl) measurement is provided for the 40 litre sample.

of archaeobotanical remains. Nevertheless, several features

Indeterminate fragments of charred plant remains,

contained moderate assemblages that presented the potential

predominantly cereal grain fragments, were abundant in

to examine agricultural and domestic food remains present

the smallest flot fractions from several samples and where

within the backfills of sunken-featured buildings and associated

particularly abundant these fragments have been recorded

hearths, ovens and pits. The majority of the 38 samples selected

as estimated quantities. However, they are not included in

for further analysis were from the features grouped within

the fpl measurement as, owing to poor preservation and

occupation period 6 (Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon sunken-

high fragmentation, it is difficult to equate these estimates

featured B1, B2 and B3) and period 7 (mid 11th-/12th-century

to the number of grains represented with any certainty. Fpl
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measurements should therefore be considered minimum

wheat (Triticum sp) as well as glume wheat (Triticum dicoccum/

values. Plant remains were identified through comparison

spelta). Peas and beans (Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp), including

with modern reference specimens held at the UCL Institute

a possible broad bean (Vicia cf faba), are represented while

of Archaeology and with specimens documented in reference

clover (Trifolium sp) and indeterminate wild grasses (Poaceae)

manuals (Berggren 1969, 1981; Anderberg 1994; NIAB 2004;

provide limited evidence for weeds that may have originated

Cappers et al 2006; Jacomet 2006). Nomenclature for the

from the cultivated land or from waste or disturbed ground.

wild/weed plants follows Stace (1997) and much of the habitat

Stinking mayweed (Anthemis cotula) is also present and as

information is derived from Stace (1997) and Salisbury (1961).

this plant is thought to have been a Roman introduction to

Many of the samples produced very small flots in which

Britain (Godwin 1984) it almost certainly provides evidence

charred macrobotanical remains and wood charcoal were

for some mixing within the deposit. The presence of this taxon

infrequent but these were balanced by some comparatively

in Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age deposits throws uncertainty

rich assemblages. The most productive samples were those

on the origin of the remaining taxa and hinders any detailed

taken from the backfills of sunken-featured B4 and B5 as

interpretations of the assemblage.

well as from the oven, hearth and pit features associated
with these buildings. Preservation of charred macrobotanical

PERIOD 6: EARLY–MIDDLE ANGLO-SAXON

remains is variable with much of the assemblage consisting of

SUNKEN-FEATURED BUILDINGS 1, 2 AND 3

fragmented and often indeterminate cereal grain fragments.

(B1, B2 AND B3)

Seed coats of cereals and non-cereal crop remains such as peas

Sunken-featured B1, B2 and B3 are considered broadly

and beans were also frequently absent or damaged, which has

contemporary and as the macrobotanical assemblages are

limited the range of taxonomic identifications possible. Cereals

similar the bulk of the data is presented together. Deposits

were often vesicular in structure, which can be caused by

in each building produced small to moderate assemblages of

charring at high temperatures in relatively open, oxygen-rich

cereal caryopses in which barley, free-threshing wheat and

conditions. Remains of weeds were somewhat better preserved,

glume wheat were recorded. Remains of other crops were less

the majority being either intact or sufficiently well preserved

common although flax (Linum usitatissimum), broad bean

to facilitate identification often to the genus or species level.

and several poorly preserved peas and/or beans are evident.

Although uncharred modern and intrusive vegetation was

Weeds of arable land are common and the assemblages are

common in many of the samples from this former allotment

dominated by stinking mayweed. This arable weed is often

site those selected for analysis contained fewer contaminants,

assumed to indicate cultivation of heavier, clay-rich, soils, an

thus providing better resolution for interpretation.

increasingly common practice during the Anglo-Saxon and
medieval periods (Greig 1991). Weed plants of cultivated or

PERIOD 1: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE

disturbed ground include knotgrass/dock (Polygonum/Rumex

The Middle Bronze Age cremation burials produced very

sp), parsley piert (Aphanes arvensis), bedstraw/cleavers (Galium

poor assemblages of charred macrobotanical remains (Allott

sp), cabbage/mustard (Brassica/Sinapis sp), medick (Medicago

2008; 2009) and although a sample from cremation [9064]

sp), fat hen (Chenopodium album) and several wild grasses.

was selected for analysis this revealed that the sample was

Plants more commonly associated with waste and disturbed

dominated by wood charcoal rather than macrobotanical

ground such as nettle (Urtica sp) and wormwood (Artemesia

remains (Chapter 5.10, ‘Charcoal’). In fact only two cereal

absinthium) are also present. Grassland vegetation is less clearly

grains were recorded in the charcoal-rich flot, one of which has

indicated although buttercup (Ranunculus sp) and seeds of wild

been identified as wheat (Triticum sp).

grass may derive from such habitats. Buttercup and spike-rush
(Eleocharis sp) also provide an indication of wetter ground

PERIOD 3: LATE BRONZE AGE/EARLY IRON AGE

while a fragment of hazelnut shell (Corylus avellana) provides

TRACK/DROVEWAY 1 (TD1) AND FIELD SYSTEM 1 (FS1)

the only evidence for arboreal, non-herbaceous plants in the

Fill [9927] of pit [9926], one of a series of small and shallow

macrobotanical assemblage. Although this fragment may be

pits, contained a comparatively rich assemblage for this period

an indication of wild food resources, it is equally likely to

of occupation/land use. The assemblage provides evidence for

have derived from material deposited naturally or by animals,

barley (Hordeum sp), oat (Avena sp), rye (Secale cereale) and

subsequently becoming charred and incorporated in the backfill
of the feature.
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Period

1

3

Sample no

<100>

<261>

Context no

[9064]

[9927]

Parent context no

[9063]

[9926]

1237

1203

CR

P

Group
Feature type
Comment

fill of [9063] cremation pit

fill of [9926] possible pit

Sample size (l)

10

18

Flot (ml)

12

4

Flot weight (g)

15

8

Total fragments identified
Fragments per litre (fpl)
Taxonomic identification

2

95

0.20

5.28

English name and plant part

Cereal crops
Triticum/Hordeum sp

wheat/barley caryopses

Triticum dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt caryopses

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

Hordeum vulgare L emend

hulled barley including six-row hulled barley
caryopses

10

Avena sp

oat caryopses

1

cf Secale cereale

rye

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragment

2
1
1

6

1
1

18

Non-cereal crops
Vicia cf faba L

broad bean

2

Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp

pea/bean/vetch

5

cf Trifolium sp

clover

1

Vicia sp/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare/wild pea

1

Gramineae

indet and often fragmented grass caryopses

3

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

24

Galium sp

bedstraw/cleavers

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste
and disturbed ground

Indet

1
20

Table 5.10 Charred plant remains from the Middle Bronze Age (period 1) Cremation Cemetery 1 and Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age (period 3) pit features
(CR = cremation; P = pit)

PERIOD 7, PHASE 1: MEDIEVAL SUNKEN-FEATURED

Caryopses of oat, which may be from cultivated or from

BUILDINGS 4 AND 5 (B4 AND B5)

wild forms, brome (Bromus sp) and several wild grasses are

The macrobotanical assemblages of sunken-featured B4 and B5

indicated, but stinking mayweed is by far the most prominent

were similar to each other, consisting predominantly of charred

taxon in the arable weed assemblage. Both stinking mayweed

cereal crops and arable weed taxa.

and corncockle (Agrostemma githago) were common arable
weeds until very recently (Salisbury 1961). Chickweed

Sunken-featured Building 4 (B4)

(Stellaria media) is a ubiquitous arable weed tolerant of many

Bread-type wheat and hulled barley, including six-row hulled

soil types but, like stinking mayweed, it thrives on heavy soils.

barley, are common in the deposits from B4. Peas and beans

Other taxa such as fat hen, wild radish, knotgrass/dock and

are also moderately common and although many of these are

bedstraw/cleavers are common to cultivated land, waste or

too poorly preserved for identification the size of several of the

disturbed ground. Ribwort plantain (Plantago lanceolata) is

specimens grouped as pea/bean/vetch is more consistent with

tolerant of and adaptable to a range of ground conditions but

broad beans or large peas than with wild vetches or wild peas.

is common in grassland vegetation providing nutritious winter

In fact, both common pea (Pisum sativum) and broad bean are

fodder. Capsules of wild radish are edible, particularly when

present in samples from this feature.
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young (Mears & Hillman 2007) and the few charred examples

mayweed, with fat hen, chickweed, oat/brome, clover, wild

recorded in these samples may therefore represent food remains

pea/vetch, cabbage/mustard, bedstraw/cleavers, knotgrasses

discarded in fires.

and dock. Seeds from plants of damp or wet ground – rush,
sedge and watercress – are uncommon but are present in almost

Sunken-featured Building 5 (B5)

all the oven samples. A small deposit located in the east of

As mentioned above, the deposits from B5 contained similar

the oven, beneath the collapsed clay wall, and a thin deposit

assemblages to those from B4 but with slightly more abundant

near the base of the oven, overlying flint cobbles, contained

cereals, particularly barley and oat. Evidence for non-cereal

slightly higher concentrations (fpl 22 and 17) of charred

crops is limited to broad beans and peas. Compact charcoal-

macrobotanical remains than other deposits in the oven. These

rich deposit [9968] and burnt deposits [9788] and [9789]

deposits may represent areas in which charred remains collected

at the base of the building structure provided particularly

preferentially although it should be noted that absolute

rich assemblages of charred macrobotanical remains (fpl

quantities of charred remains within these are low. At other

measurements 270, 86 and 20). A variety of legumes

sites it has been suggested that grain was thrown on the base

such as hairy tare (Vicia cf hirsuta), as well as several small

of oven floors to prevent bread from sticking (Moffett 1994;

indeterminate wild pea/vetch-like beans that are roughly

Powell et al 2009), and/or that grains could have been used

round in form, contribute to the evidence for plants that are

to indicate when the optimum temperature for baking had

widespread on cultivated, disturbed or waste land. Other arable

been obtained (Powell et al 2009; Schuster & Stevens 2009).

weeds include stinking mayweed, corncockle and chickweeds,

It should be noted that the assemblages from Manston Road

and marsh/lesser chickweed (Stellaria palustra/graminea),

contain a mixture of different cereals as well as weeds rather

fat hen, wild radish, black bindweed (Fallopia convolvulus),

than being predominantly composed of wheat grain. In fact,

knotgrasses and docks, bedstraw/cleavers and other weeds of

the composition of the assemblage immediately overlying the

disturbed ground such as stinging nettle and thistles (Cirsium/

oven floor is very similar to other assemblages.

carduus sp) are also present. Wild grasses, plantain and dock or
sorrel may be more common to grassland habitats.
Both B4 and B5 produced seeds or fruiting structures

PERIOD 7, PHASE 2: MEDIEVAL ENCLOSURES
Pit [9768] contained a high concentration of poorly preserved

of sedge (Carex sp), rush (Juncus sp) and watercress (Rorippa

cereal caryopses and although many of the grains in the

nasturtium-aquatica), providing some evidence for plants that

assemblage could not be identified beyond wheat/barley

prefer or require damp or wet ground conditions. Arboreal

(Triticum/Hordeum sp), several barley caryopses including those

taxa with edible fruits such as elder (Sambucus nigra) and apple

of six-row hulled barley were identifiable. The assemblage also

(Malus sp) are uncommon. Fruits and several fragments of

contains rachis fragments, some of which can be attributed to

apple fruit core could represent the dried (and subsequently

barley although preservation is too poor to establish whether

charred) remains of crab apple. Samples from hearth

they are from two- or six-row varieties. With the exception

[9799] produced a somewhat smaller assemblage of charred

of bromes, oat and stinking mayweed, seeds of weed taxa are

macrobotanical remains than the main backfills of the building,

comparatively uncommon. Nevertheless, remains that are

[9686], although taxa indicated are similar.

present include arable weeds (corncockle and chickweed),
weeds of disturbed or cultivated land (fat hen and parsley piert)

Oven feature G1171

and grassland plants (ribwort plantain and dock/sorrel).

The majority of deposits from oven feature G1171, associated
with B5, produced low frequencies of charred plant remains

PERIOD 7, PHASE 3: MEDIEVAL ENCLOSURE

(fpl measurements ranging between 3 and 5). Many of the

A small sample from pit [9941] contained cereal caryopses

cereals are poorly preserved, appearing distorted, puffed and

of free-threshing bread wheat, hulled barley including several

fragmented or without seed coats. Free-threshing wheat and

grains characteristic of a six-row hulled type, a barley rachis

barley (including some six-row hulled barley) are the most

fragment and a small quantity of poorly preserved peas and

commonly recurring crop taxa with occasional oat, pea and

beans. Sedge and blinks (Montia sp) suggest damp ground

flax also evident. Typical arable weeds are moderately well

conditions in the vicinity while stinking mayweed and medick

represented. Again, the assemblage is dominated by stinking

are the only arable weed taxa indicated. There is no clear
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Period

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

6

Sample no

<259>

<242>

<250>

<253>

<268>

<252>

<251>

<254>

Context no

[9992]

[9948]

[9948]

[9953]

[16105]

[9952]

[9951]

[9898]

Parent context no

[9991]

[9859]

[9859]

[9952]

[16104]

[9949]

[9949]

[9897]

1217

1189

1189

1224

1224

1189

1189

1199

SP

OC

OC

SP

SP

S

S

S

fill of
[9991]
posthole

primary fill with
shell and burnt
material at base of
[9895] structure

primary fill with
shell and burnt
material at base of
[9895] structure

fill of
[9952]
posthole/
pit

fill of [16104]
posthole

fill of [9949] cut
into structure
[9895]

secondary
fill of [9895]
same as
[9896]

fill of
[9897]
structure

Group comment

B1

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B2

B3

Sample size (l)

24

40

40

6

12

12

24

24

Flot (ml)

8

6

10

10

5

10

6

5

Flot weight (g)

12

10

30

8

2

8

10

4

Total fragments identified

18

80

77

43

30

28

83

90

0.75

2.00

1.93

7.17

2.50

2.33

3.46

3.75

5

1

6

5

Group
Feature type

Comment

Fragments per litre (fpl)
Taxonomic identification

English name and plant part

Cereal crops
Rachis fragments

indet rachis fragments

5

Hordeum sp

barley rachis fragments

3

Triticum spelta L

spelt glume bases

Indet Cerealia

detached embryos

1

Triticum dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt caryopses

1

4

Triticum cf aestivum L

bread wheat caryopses

1

2

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

1

1

Hordeum vulgare L emend

hulled barley including six-row
hulled barley caryopses

12

Avena sp

oat caryopses

Avena sp

oat awn fragment

1

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragments

9

2

1

19

5

1

5

2
3

1 cf

3

13

9

4

4

10

12

24

38

2

2

Non-cereal crops
Vicia cf faba L

broad bean

4

Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp

pea/bean/vetch

9

cf Linum usitatissimum L

flax

1

3

2

Wild food-producing/arboreal plants
Corylus avellana L

hazelnut shell fragments

1

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste and disturbed ground
Gramineae

indet and often fragmented
grass caryopses

Bromus sp

brome

Poaceae stem fragments

grass stem fragments

cf Bromus/Avena sp

oat/brome caryopses
(fragments)

cf Medicago sp

medick

Caryophylaceae

indet Pink family

Chenopodium cf album L

fat hen

Chenopodium sp

1

5

10

1

3

2
2

3

1
3

23

1

2
1

1

1
1

1

1

1

1

Artemisia cf absinthium L

wormwood

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

Brassica/Sinapis sp

cabbage/mustard

Urtica sp

nettle

cf Plantago sp

plantain

Plantago lanceolata

ribwort plantain

Polygonum/Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock

Polygonum sp

knotgrass

Aphanes arvensis L

parsley piert

Galium sp

bedstraw/cleavers

1

cf Geranium sp

crane’s bill

1

cf Euphorbia sp

spurge

Ranunculus sp

buttercup

2
1

13

17

4

4

14

9

2
1
1
1
1

1

1 (mineralised)
1

1

1

1
2

Wild/weed plants common to wet ground
Eleocharis sp

spike-rush

2 cf

Unidentified seeds
Indet

3

11

22

2

1

Table 5.11 Charred plant remains from Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured Buildings 1, 2 and 3 (period 6)
(OC = occupation; S = structural; SP = structural posthole)
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difference, other than the more restricted range of plants

and 11th- to 12th-century periods of settlement. However,

represented, between this assemblage and those from the oven

much of the wheat assemblage from the earlier occupation

or from B5.

period is considered more consistent in form with glume
wheat, such as spelt or emmer. A single spelt glume base in a

DISCUSSION

posthole/pit in B2 confirms the presence of this taxon. These

Middle Bronze Age and Late Bronze Age to Early Iron Age

remains imply continued cultivation or at least use of glume

The cremation cemetery at Manston Road provides little

wheat after the Roman period, an observation that has been

evidence for crops or other food resources contemporary

made at several other sites in the south-east (eg, Pelling &

with this period of land use. At other sites charred remains of

Robinson 2000; Hinton 2009). Unfortunately there is also a

plants such as tubers, cereals or other fruits which could be

possibility that glume wheat remains are residual within these

interpreted as food items (Moffett 1991), or as evidence for turf

deposits, deriving from earlier periods of land use.

burning (Robinson 1988) or for creating windbreaks (Stevens

Surface features and morphology of the barley caryopses

2008), are relatively common in Bronze Age cremation

are consistent with hulled barley, with asymmetric grains

deposits. However, the small assemblages of cereals from

implying the presence of six-row hulled barley. Although

cremation features at Manston Road provide no evidence for

this crop is indicated, confirming its presence by estimating

the inclusion of such remains. Hinton (2009) recorded small

proportions of straight to asymmetric (lateral) grains has not

cereal-dominated assemblages in samples from Bronze Age

been possible as many of the grains are too poorly preserved.

features revealed during excavation of a site south of Manston

Many of the rachis fragments are also too poorly preserved to

Road (Hutcheson & Andrews 2009).

indicate whether they are from two- or six-row hulled barley.

The majority of samples from ditches and pits associated

Peas and beans are less prominent in these assemblages

with the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age period of land use

than cereals, almost certainly because of differences in the

produced very few macrobotanical remains (Allott 2008; 2009)

way cereal and legume crops are processed after harvest.

and therefore provide little indication of cultivation practices or

Unless being dried, neither peas nor beans are likely to come

whether any crop-processing activities were undertaken in the

into contact with, or be exposed to, fire as part of routine

near vicinity. Glume wheats are represented by cereal caryopses

processing. Similarly although flax is indicated and could have

only and although no further identifications can be confirmed

been used for fibres, the macrobotanical evidence for this crop

for this assemblage, both emmer and spelt have been recorded

is limited to only a few seeds.

in Late Bronze Age deposits at a neighbouring site (Hinton

Evidence for cultivation of heavy clay-rich soils is strong

2009). Perhaps most noteworthy is the prominence of stinking

within almost all the samples. This is particularly apparent

mayweed, an arable weed first recorded in Britain in Roman

in samples from the backfills of sunken-featured buildings in

assemblages, that is closely associated with cultivation of heavy

which stinking mayweed is a prominent and recurring arable

clay soils and the developing use of asymmetrical ploughs

weed taxon. The expansion of cultivation into areas that were

(Jones 1981). This plant is particularly characteristic of Saxon

previously considered less favourable or more difficult to work

and medieval assemblages at this site and elsewhere and may

would have been greatly facilitated by developments in plough

be intrusive in these Period 3 deposits. Limited evidence from

technology. The underlying geology at Manston Road is chalk

these assemblages for arable cultivation during the Late Bronze

and Thanet Beds sand and it is postulated therefore that some

Age/Early Iron Age is perhaps not altogether surprising as the

of the cereals, and their accompanying weed contaminants,

archaeological features point towards livestock farming rather

might have been imported from nearby cultivation sites located

than to crop cultivation or settlement-related activities at the

on heavier clay-rich soils. Free-threshing wheat is more easily

time which the botanical assemblage appears to reflect.

grown on heavy soils than barley, which prefers better-drained
ground. Small quantities of weed taxa common to wetter

Early–Middle Anglo Saxon and medieval

ground suggest that cultivated land may also have extended

The assemblages of free-threshing wheat and six-row hulled

into areas that were at least seasonally wet. The composition of

barley are fairly typical of sites in the region that have Anglo-

the weed assemblage indicates that cereals and other crops in

Saxon and early medieval deposits. Free-threshing bread-type

these deposits derive from cultivated land that may have been

wheat caryopses are evident in both the 6th- to 7th-century

located on sand, clay and more calcareous soils.
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Period

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

Sample no

<175>

<174>

<183>

<184>

<185>

<189>

<204>

Context no

[9147]

[9146]

[9329]

[9330]

[9331]

[9339]

[9366]

Parent context no

[9145]

[9145]

[9145]

[9145]

[9145]

[9145]

[9356]

Group

1104

1104

1104

1104

1104

1104

1127

Feature type

OC

S

S

S

S

S

SP

burnt fill of
[9145] structure

fill of [9145]
structure

fill of [9145]
structure

fill of [9145]
structure

fill of [9145]
structure

fill of [9145]
structure

fill of [9365]
posthole

Group comment

B4

B4

B4

B4

B4

B4

B4

Sample size (l)

36

36

24

6

30

30

12

Flot (ml)

20

8

8

8

8

30

8

Flot weight (g)

80

20

15

10

15

60

10

Comment

Taxonomic identifications

Total fragments identified

1676

78

70

814

23

285

122

Fragments per litre (fpl)

46.56

2.17

2.92

135.67

0.77

9.50

10.17

English name and plant part

Cereal crops
Triticum sp

wheat rachis fragments

Indet rachis fragments

1 cf

Triticum/Hordeum sp

wheat/barley caryopses

Indet Cerealia

chaff fragments

Triticum dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt caryopses

Triticum cf aestivum L

bread wheat caryopses

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

Hordeum vulgare L emend

six-row hulled barley caryopses

Avena sp

oat caryopses

2

395

10

9

7
1

1
234

10

8

20

43

2

1

11

11

5

194

16

7

23

3

22

12

29

9

4

6

2

8

8

cf Avena sp

13

3

cf Secale cereale

rye

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragments

1
229

18

2 cf

7

25

2

49

37

4

12

3

2

1

Non-cereal crops
Vicia cf faba L

broad bean

2

Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp

pea/bean/vetch

23

5

cf Pisum sativum

pea

1

2 cf

Pisum sativum L

pea

4

Wild food-producing/arboreal plants
Sambucus nigra L

elder

1

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste and disturbed ground
Gramineae

indet and often fragmented grass caryopses

3

cf Bromus/Avena sp

oat/brome caryopses

9

2

cf Medicago sp

medick

1

Caryophylaceae

indet Pink family

3

Agrostemma githago L

corncockle

7

Stellaria/Silene sp

stitchwort/campion

Stellaria cf media (L) Vill

chickweed

1

Stellaria palustris/graminea

marsh/lesser chickweed

1

Chenopodium cf album L

fat hen

5

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot embryos

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot

Achillia cf ptarmica L

sneezewort

Cirsium/Carduus sp

thistle

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

Apiaceae

Carrot and Hemlock family

Raphanus raphanistrum L

wild radish

Rorippa nasturtium-aquatica (L) Hayek

water-cress

12

Plantago lanceolata L

ribwort plantain

3

1

Polygonum/Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock

Rumex sp

dock/sorrel

2

Galium sp

bedstraw/cleavers

1

Malva sp

mallow

2

4

9

8
5

5

3
1
1
1

1

3

2

4

3

1

4

94

21

4

1

1

2

118
5
1
1
531

11

35

526

1 cf
4

1

19
3

5
1 cf

1 cf

Wild/weed plants common to wet ground
Carex sp

sedge

2

cf Juncus sp

rushes

3

cf Solanum dulcamara L

bittersweet

2

Indet
cf buds

1
indet buds

1

1

1

Table 5.12 Charred plant remains from sunken-featured Building 4 (period 7, phase 1) (OC = occupation; S = structural; SP = structural posthole)
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Elements of chaff, such as rachis fragments, are infrequent

evidence for the composition of the local vegetation and to

in all the assemblages and, although these deposits are unlikely

establish the type and range of locations from which wood

to represent single accumulation events, the assemblage

resources were collected. As roundwood fragments were noted,

composition does suggest that cereal crops were at least in part

it was considered of particular interest to examine the potential

processed prior to arrival at the site. Nevertheless both large

evidence for woodland management techniques.

weed seeds (eg, oat/brome, bedstraw, wild radish) and small

Charcoal fragments were extracted from selected

seeds (stinking mayweed, fat hen, wild grasses) are present

samples for further analysis. Specimens were fractured along

in many of the samples and although their presence may be

three planes (transverse, tangential longitudinal and radial

considered contradictory to this suggestion the overall numbers

longitudinal) following standardised procedures (Gale &

of weed seeds, when compared with the quantities produced

Cutler 2000) and then viewed using a stereozoom microscope

by individual plants, is relatively low. Stinking mayweed is a

(×7–×45) for initial grouping and an incident light microscope

troublesome weed as all parts of the plant can cause blistering

at ×50, ×100, ×200 and ×400 magnifications for identification.

of the skin on contact. Rather than removing the plant from

Identifications were made through reference to modern

arable land it would be preferable and perhaps easier to remove

comparative material and identification atlases (Schweingruber

the seed through sieving after harvesting. The seeds are far

1990; Schoch et al 2004; Hather 2000). Identifications have

smaller than cereal grains and would have been relatively easy

been given to species where possible, but genera, family or

to sieve out along with light chaff such as rachis fragments and

group names are given when inherent anatomical differences

other weeds. By comparison, seeds of corncockle are far larger

between taxa are too small for satisfactory identification,

and heavier and would need to be removed by hand at the

such as the Maloideae subfamily, which includes hawthorn

final stages of processing, together with other seeds that are of

(Crataegus sp), whitebeam (Sorbus sp), apple (Malus sp) and

roughly equal size as the primary grain (Hillman 1981). The

pear (Pyrus sp). Uncertain identifications, resulting from poor

seed of this plant contains a poisonous glucoside (Salisbury

preservation or limited size of charcoal specimens, are preceded

1961) and if ground with wheat or other crops would have

by ‘cf ’, denoting ‘compares with’.

made the flour unpalatable. Removing the seed would therefore

Results of analysis are presented in Tables 5.16 and 5.17.

have been an important, if laborious, task. The composition

Taxa identified include:

of these assemblages implies therefore that while some of the

Fagaceae: Quercus sp, oak; Fagus sylvatica, beech; cf Castanea

grain arrived at the site in a processed or part-processed state
the assemblage also contains remnants of weeds that have either
slipped through or have not yet been removed from the grain.
It should also be noted that these deposits almost certainly
contained remains from a range of sources, which could also
explain the somewhat mixed nature of the assemblage.

sativa, sweet chestnut
Rosaceae: cf Rosa sp, roses, dogrose; Rubus sp, blackberry/
raspberry
Maloideae subfamily: Maloideae group, including hawthorn,
whitebeam, rowan, apple, pear
Prunoideae subfamily: Prunus sp, including wild cherry
blackthorn; Prunus cf avium, wild cherry; Prunus cf

CHARCOAL

spinosa, blackthorn

Lucy Allott

Corylaceae: cf Corylus avellana, hazel

Charcoal fragments were recorded during post-excavation

Cornaceae: cf Cornus sanguinea, dogwood

assessment in the majority of the features sampled. On the

Oleaceae: Fraxinus excelsior, ash; Ligustrum vulgare, privet

whole the assemblages were extremely limited and charcoal was

Oleaceae/Caprifoliaceae: Lonicera sp/Ligustrum vulgare,

poorly preserved. However, taxa identified in the richer samples

honeysuckle/privet

provided evidence for small woodland trees and in particular

Betulaceae: Alnus sp, alder; Betula sp, birch

hedgerow trees and shrubs (Allott 2008; 2009). Moderate

Rhamnaceae: cf Frangula alnus, common buckthorn

assemblages warranting further analysis were recorded in a few

Ericaceae: Calluna vulgaris, heather

features, including a Late Bronze Age pit, a Roman cremation
deposit, a mid 6th- to 7th-century sunken featured building
(B2), a mid 11th- to 12th-century sunken-featured building
(B5) and associated features. This work aimed to contribute
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Period

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

Sample no

<225>

<246>

<247>

<255>

<256>

<257>

<258>

<226>

<229>

<233>

<234>

<235>

Context no

[9687]

[9968]

[9969]

[9981]

[9990]

[9907]

[9925]

[9788]

[9789]

[9791]

[9797]

[9798]

Parent context no

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9800]

[9800]

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1235

1235

1175

1175

1175

S

HE

HE

HE

S

S

S

OC

OC

P

HE

HE

fill of
[9686]
structure

compact
charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

fill of [9686]
structure

fill of
structure
[9686]

fill of
structure
[9686]

burnt
material
at base of
structure
[9686]

burnt
material
at base of
structure
[9686]

burnt
fill of
[9799]

fill of
[9799]
hearth

burnt
fill of
[9799]

Group comment

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

Sample size (l)

40

40

40

24

30

30

30

6

10

2

2

3

Flot (ml)

4

114

16

28

8

10

6

10

4

4

<1

<1

8

345 (100ml
analysed)

45

70

20

10

10

15

10

4

2

1

366

10771
(3122
counted)

1975

454

757

227

132

513

203

56

39

118

9.15

269.76

49.38

18.92

25.23

7.57

4.40

85.50

20.30

28.00

19.50

39.33

2

2

112

20

1

9

1

Group
Feature type
Comment

Flot weight (g)
Total fragments
identified
Fragments per
litre (fpl)
Taxonomic
identification

English name and
plant part

Cereal crops
cf Triticum
aestivum

bread wheat rachis

Triticum sp

wheat rachis
fragments

Indet

rachis fragments

Hordeum sp

barley rachis
fragments

cf Secale cereale

rye rachis fragments

Triticum dicoccum/
spelta

emmer/spelt glume
bases

Triticum/Hordeum
sp

wheat/barley
caryopses

Indet Cerealia

chaff fragments

Triticum dicoccum/
spelta

emmer/spelt
caryopses

3

cf Triticum
dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt
caryopses

19

4

Triticum cf
aestivum L

bread wheat
caryopses

32

364

134

40

70

13

6

34

19

1

1

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

5

30

50

35

53

7

6

44

19

2

4

Hordeum vulgare L
emend

six-row hulled barley
caryopses

85

863

249

50

61

14

5

69

24

2

Avena sp

oat caryopses

14

60

24

6

16

4

8

9

15

2

2

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragments

33

274

171

135

47

35

43

69

25

6

6

5

Vicia cf faba L

broad bean

1

7

8

5

5

1

1

Pisum/Vicia/
Lathyrus sp

pea/bean/vetch

9

118

66

16

25

15

9

28

8

3

1

6

cf Pisum sativum

pea

2

5

8

1

5

3

1

2

Pisum sativum L

pea

1

12

3

3

1
2

1

1

1

3 cf

3
2
1

1
26

820

398

58

187

2

27

8

1

1

Non-cereal crops

2

Wild food-producing/arboreal plants
Sambucus nigra L

elder

2

Malus sp

apple pip

1

Malus sp

apple fruit core
fragments

2

1

1
2 (1 cf)

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste and disturbed ground
Gramineae

indet and often
fragmented grass
caryopses

4

1

Bromus sp

brome

Poaceae

grass stem fragments

3

1

cf Bromus/Avena sp

oat/brome
caryopses

13

10

cf Medicago sp

medick

Vicia cf hirsuta (L)
Gray

hairy tare

Vicia sp/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare/wild pea

Caryophylaceae

indet Pink family

2

9

1

5

1

2

3

4

1
5

1
2

5

2

1

11

2

3

2

2

1

1

1

Table 5.13 Charred plant remains from sunken-featured Building 5 (period 7, phase 1) (HE = hearth OC = occupation; P = pit; S = structural)
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Period

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

Sample no

<225>

<246>

<247>

<255>

<256>

<257>

<258>

<226>

<229>

<233>

<234>

<235>

Context no

[9687]

[9968]

[9969]

[9981]

[9990]

[9907]

[9925]

[9788]

[9789]

[9791]

[9797]

[9798]

Parent context no

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9686]

[9800]

[9800]

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1155

1235

1235

1175

1175

1175

S

HE

HE

HE

S

S

S

OC

OC

P

HE

HE

burnt
material
at base of
structure
[9686]

burnt
fill of
[9799]

fill of
[9799]
hearth

burnt
fill of
[9799]
B5

Group
Feature type
Comment

fill of
[9686]
structure

compact
charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

charcoal fill
of [9686]
structure

fill of [9686]
structure

fill of
structure
[9686]

fill of
structure
[9686]

burnt
material
at base of
structure
[9686]

Group comment

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

B5

Sample size (l)

40

40

40

24

30

30

30

6

10

2

2

3

Flot (ml)

4

114

16

28

8

10

6

10

4

4

<1

<1

8

345 (100ml
analysed)

45

70

20

10

10

15

10

4

2

1

366

10771
(3122
counted)

1975

454

757

227

132

513

203

56

39

118

9.15

269.76

49.38

18.92

25.23

7.57

4.40

85.50

20.30

28.00

19.50

39.33

2

1 cf

1

5

1

1

Flot weight (g)
Total fragments
identified
Fragments per
litre (fpl)
Taxonomic
identification

English name and
plant part

Agrostemma
githago L

corncockle

Stellaria/Silene sp

stitchwort/campion

Stellaria cf media
(L) Vill

chickweed

Stellaria palustris/
graminea

marsh/lesser
chickweed

Chenopodium cf
album L

fat hen

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot

Achillia cf
ptarmica L

sneezewort

Artemisia cf
absinthium L

wormwood

Cirsium/Carduus sp

thistle

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

Raphanus
raphanistrum L

wild radish

Rorippa
nasturtium-aquatica
(L) Hayek

water-cress

Brassica/Sinapis sp

cabbage/mustard

Urtica dioica

stinging nettle

Plantago lanceolata
L

ribwort plantain

Fallopia convolvulus
(L) Á Löve

black bindweed

Polygonum/
Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock

Polygonum sp

knotgrass

Polygonum
aviculare L

knotgrass

Rumex sp

dock/sorrel

Lamiaceae

Dead-nettle family

1

Aphanes arvensis L

parsley piert

1

3

Galium sp

bedstraw/cleavers

8

1

Viola sp

violet

cf Veronica sp

speedwell

Malva sp

mallow

2

1 cf

1
1

3

1 cf

1

8

9

1

1

2

2

3

3

1

1

2
3

1

1

1
1

139

6

3

367

780

1
85

5
1

280

88

39

1

1
93

53

25

10

2

3
6 cf

4 cf

6

1
1

4

2

1

4

2

7

63

24

1
2
1
2
1

4

2

1

1

1

1
8

3

1

1

1

1
1

5

1

7

2

Wild/weed plants
common to wet
ground
Cyperaceae

Sedge family

cf Juncus sp

rushes

3

Unidentified seeds
Indet

2
3

7

1

3

4

2

5

Table 5.13 continued
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Period

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.2

Sample no

<224>

<232>

<237>

<238>

<245>

<286>

<287>

<227>

Context no

[9764]

[9794]

[9920]

[9934]

[9935]

[9922]

[9939]

[9769]

Parent context no

[9698]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9944]

[9768]

1172

1172

1172

1172

1172

1172

1205

1226

F

F

F

F

F

F

P

P
fill of
[9768]
possible
pit

Group
Feature type
Comment

Group comment

Taxonomic identifications

burnt fill
of [9762]

compact
burnt fill
of [9762]
possible oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

burnt red clay
fill at base
of [9762]
possible oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

fill of [9944]
pit within
base of
[9762]
possible oven
oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

Sample size (l)

40

40

30

40

6

6

4

16

Flot (ml)

4

4

4

8

2

4

<1

28

Flot weight (g)

10

8

10

10

4

5

3

60

Total fragments identified

154

124

174

201

26

133

69

1513

Fragments per litre (fpl)

3.85

3.10

5.80

5.03

4.33

22.17

17.25

94.56

English name and plant part

Cereal crops
Indet

rachis fragments

2

Hordeum sp

barley rachis fragments

8

cf Secale cereale

rye rachis fragments

Triticum/Hordeum sp

wheat/barley caryopses

Indet Cerealia

detached embryos

Triticum dicoccum/spelta

emmer/spelt caryopses

Triticum cf aestivum L

bread wheat caryopses

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

7

1

3

1

5

5

97

Hordeum vulgare L emend

six-row hulled barley caryopses

12

26

30

49

22

8

345

Avena sp

oat caryopses

5

2

3

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragments

64

39

66

46

34

136

Vicia cf faba L

broad bean

1

Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp

pea/bean/vetch

6

4

6

12

cf Pisum sativum

pea

2

2

2

Pisum sativum L

pea

1

cf Linum usitatissimum L

flax

1
12

4

20

1

16

6

1
4

8

490
8

9

10

1

6

8

97

7
7

12

48

Non-cereal crops
5 cf
1 cf

3

11

1

9

1
1

Wild food-producing/arboreal plants
Malus sp

apple pip

1

1

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste and disturbed ground
Gramineae

indet and often fragmented grass
caryopses

Poaceae

grass stem fragments

cf Bromus/Avena sp

oat/brome caryopses

Trifolium sp

clover

cf Medicago sp

medick

Vicia sp/Lathyrus sp

vetch, tare, wild pea

Agrostemma githago L

corncockle

Stellaria sp

stitchwort

Stellaria/Silene sp

stitchwort/campion

Stellaria cf media (L) Vill

chickweed

Chenopodium cf album L

fat hen

Chenopodium sp

goosefoot embryos

Achillia cf ptarmica L

sneezewort

Cirsium/Carduus sp

thistle

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

Raphanus raphanistrum L

wild radish

Rorippa nasturtium-aquatica
(L) Hayek

water-cress

Brassica/Sinapis sp

cabbage/mustard

Plantago lanceolata L

ribwort plantain

Fallopia convolvulus (L) Á Löve

black bindweed

1

2

2

1 cf

2

2

3

3

2

2
28

1

1
1
1

1

1 cf
2

1 cf
1
1

3

1

1

2

5
1

2
37

27

39

45

3

39

1
10

188

1
1

1
2 cf

2
2
1

1

Table 5.14 Charred plant remains from the oven, hearth and pit features associated with sunken-featured Buildings 4 and 5 (period 7, phase 1) and Enclosures
4 and 5 (ENC4 and ENC5; period 7, phase 2) (F = fill; P = pit)
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Period

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.1

7.2

Sample no

<224>

<232>

<237>

<238>

<245>

<286>

<287>

<227>

Context no

[9764]

[9794]

[9920]

[9934]

[9935]

[9922]

[9939]

[9769]

Parent context no

[9698]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9762]

[9944]

[9768]

1172

1172

1172

1172

1172

1172

1205

1226

F

F

F

F

F

F

P

P
fill of
[9768]
possible
pit

Group
Feature type
Comment

Group comment

burnt fill
of [9762]

compact
burnt fill
of [9762]
possible oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

burnt red clay
fill at base
of [9762]
possible oven

fill of
[9762]
possible
oven

fill of [9944]
pit within
base of
[9762]
possible oven
oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

oven B5

Sample size (l)

40

40

30

40

6

6

4

16

Flot (ml)

4

4

4

8

2

4

<1

28

Flot weight (g)

10

8

10

10

4

5

3

60

Total fragments identified

154

124

174

201

26

133

69

1513

Fragments per litre (fpl)

3.85

3.10

5.80

5.03

4.33

22.17

17.25

94.56

Taxonomic identifications

English name and plant part

Polygonum/Rumex sp

knotgrass/dock

1

Polygonum sp

knotgrass

1

Polygonum aviculare L

knotgrass

1 cf

Rumex sp

dock/sorrel

cf Pulmonaria sp

lungwort

Lamiaceae

Dead-nettle family

cf Alchemilla sp

lady’s mantle

Aphanes arvensis L

parsley piert

Galium sp

bedstraw/cleavers

1

Viola sp

violet

1

cf Viola sp

violet

cf Veronica sp

speedwell

Malva sp

mallow

Bryonia dioica Jacq

white bryony

1
1 cf
1 cf

3

1

8

1
1
1
2
1
1
1

1

7

1

Wild/weed plants common to wet ground
Cyperaceae

Sedge family

Carex sp

sedge

cf Juncus sp

rushes

cf Solanum dulcamara L

bittersweet

1 cf

1 cf
1

Unidentified seeds

2

Indet
cf buds

4

1

4

5

1

indet buds

Table 5.14 continued

PERIOD 1: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE

PERIOD 5: ROMAN CREMATIONS

Pit feature [9029], containing the possibly mortuary-related

Cremation [9036] consisted predominantly of wild cherry/

vessel, was particularly rich in small flecks of wood charcoal.

blackthorn and fragments that have anatomical features

Only two woody taxa, Maloideae and cherry/blackthorn, are

characteristic of the Maloideae subfamily. The charcoal

present in this assemblage and although some of these are from

assemblage is relatively homogeneous and shows very little

small roundwood, very few were sufficiently intact, retaining

change through each spit. The limited diversity of taxa

both the pith and sapwood, to enable an estimate of the age

represented provides some evidence for selection of fuel which

or probable post-charring size of the pieces. This context

may have formed part of the cremation pyre. It is interesting,

contained very few macrobotanical remains and as no cremated

however, that the assemblage provides no evidence for larger

bone was present it is difficult to suggest a function for the

timber-producing trees that might have been used in the main

fuel-rich feature. It is clear from the limited range of taxa that a

construction of the pyre. By contrast, cremation pit [9321],

degree of wood selection was employed, presumably governed

ENC2, contained ash (a wood that burns particularly well)

to some extent by the purpose for which the fuel was selected.

with only one fragment of Maloideae charcoal noted.
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Period
Sample no

<260>

SUNKEN-FEATURED BUILDING 2 (B2)

Context no

[9942]

Parent context no

[9941]

Deposits in sunken-featured B2 contained a broad range

Group

of taxa consisting predominantly of oak, Maloideae, wild

1206

Feature type

cherry and blackthorn, while alder, birch, ash, hazel, common

P
fill of
[9941] pit

Comment

buckthorn and honeysuckle/privet are also present in small

Sample size (l)

3

quantities. Roundwood fragments were particularly common

Flot (ml)

2

Flot weight (g)

5

in the Maloideae and wild cherry/blackthorn assemblages while

Total fragments identified
Fragments per litre (fpl)
Taxonomic identifications

PERIOD 6: EARLY–MIDDLE ANGLO-SAXON

7.3

the majority of oak is from larger specimens.

190
63.33

English name and plant
part

PERIOD 7, PHASE 1: MEDIEVAL SUNKEN-FEATURED

Cereal crops
Hordeum sp

barley rachis fragments

1

Triticum/Hordeum sp

wheat/barley caryopses

59

Triticum cf aestivum L

bread wheat caryopses

12

The compact charcoal fill of B5 also contained a broad array of

Triticum sp

wheat caryopses

10

woody taxa including oak, beech, hazel, Maloideae group taxa,

Hordeum vulgare L emend

hulled barley including sixrow hulled barley caryopses

38

heather, privet and both wild cherry and common buckthorn.

Avena sp

oat caryopses

3

Although samples from the oven feature were moderately rich in

Indet Cerealia

caryopses fragments

2

macrobotanical remains, charcoal fragments were comparatively

pea/bean/vetch

4

BUILDINGS 4 AND 5 (B4 AND B5)

Non-cereal crops
Pisum/Vicia/Lathyrus sp

scarce and only Maloideae and wild cherry/blackthorn were
recorded. Sunken-featured B4 produced very few charcoal

Wild/weed plants of arable, waste and disturbed ground
Vicia sp/Lathyrus sp

vetch/tare/wild pea

1

cf Medicago sp

medick

1

Anthemis cotula L

stinking mayweed

47

fragments but assessment of these samples revealed assemblages
similar to those recorded in B5. Two notable additions to the
assemblage are a possible sweet chestnut (a possible Roman

Wild/weed plants common to wet ground
Carex sp

sedge

2

cf Montia fontana L

blinks

1

Indet

introduction to Britain) and dogwood (Cornus sanguinea).

9

DISCUSSION

Table 5.15 Charred plant remains from Enclosure 6 (period 7, phase 3)
(P = pit)

A relatively broad range of woody taxa was recorded in the
charcoal assemblage from Manston Road. The majority,
however, are present in samples from the later periods and
in deposits associated with the buildings (B2, B4 and B5) in
particular. Wild cherry, blackthorn and taxa such as hawthorn/

Period

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

5

5

5

5

5

5

5

Sample no

<60>

<61>

<63>

<64>

<65>

<66>

<67>

<52>

<53>

<54>

<55>

<56>

<57>

<157>

Context no

[9030]

[9030]

[9030]

[9037]

[9037]

[9037]

[9037]

[9036]

[9036]

[9036]

[9036]

[9036]

[9036]

[9321]

Parent
Context

[9029]

[9029]

[9029]

[9029]

[9029]

[9029]

[9029]

spit 1,

spit 2

spit 3

spit 4

spit 5

spit 6

[9320]

Feature

P

P

P

P

P

P

P

CR

CR

CR

CR

CR

CR

P

Taxonomic
identification

English
name

Rosaceae, cf Rosa sp

roses

Rubus sp

blackberry/
raspberry

cf Maloideae group

hawthorn,
whitebeam,
rowan, apple,
pear

Prunoideae, Prunus sp

cherry/
blackthorn

Fraxinus excelsior

ash

Ligustrum vulgare/
Lonicera

privet/
honeysuckle

1
4
9
(incl rw)

6
(incl rw)

1

2

6
(incl rw)
8
(incl rw)

3

3

7
(incl rw)

4

Indet distorted

Table 5.16 Charcoal analysis data (periods 1 and 5) (rw = roundwood) (P = pit; CR = cremation)
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4
(incl rw)

2

3

4

6
(incl rw)

1
9
(incl rw)

10
(incl rw)
8

2

2
1

wild cherry

sloe/

hazel

Prunus cf avium

Prunus cf spinosa/
domestica

cf Corylus avellana

heather

Calluna vulgaris

1

2

3

3

3

3

17 (incl
rw)

21

6

3

1

2

1

4

6 (incl
rw)

2

B2

fill of
[9949]

[9950]

<252>

6

2

2

1 cf

2

B2

fill of
[9952]
posthole

[9953]

<253>

7.1

6

2 cf

5

25

B5

charcoal
fill of
[9686]

[9968]

<246>

Table 5.17 Charcoal analyis data (periods 6 and 7) (rw = roundwood; cf = compares with)

Indet distorted

common
buckthorn

birch

cf Frangula alnus

alder

Ligustrum
vulgare/Lonicera

Betula sp

privet/
honeysuckle

Ligustrum vulgare

Alnus sp

ash

privet

Fraxinus excelsior

dogrose

Cherry/
blackthorn

Prunoideae,
Prunus sp

cf Cornus
sanguinea

hawthorn,
whitebeam,
rowan, apple,
pear

roses

sweet chestnut

cf Maloideae
group

Rosaceae, cf
Rosa sp

cf Castanea sativa

oak

beech

Fagus sylvatica

11

Group
comment

English name

B2

Comment

B2

[9948]

primary
fill of
[9895]
structure

[9948]

primary
fill of
[9895]
structure

Quercus sp

Taxonomic
identification

6

<250>

Context no

6

<242>

Period

Sample no

7.1

1

4

1 cf

6 rw

6 (1 cf)

9

B5

charcoal
fill of
[9686]

[9969]

<247>

7.1

3

2

5

15 (incl rw)

4

5

B5

charcoal fill of
[9686] structure

[9981]

<255>

7.1

2

1

5 (incl rw)

1 cf

2 cf

B5

fill of
[9686]
structure

[9990]

<256>

7.1

1 cf

1

1

1

B5

burnt material at
base of structure
[9686]

[9788]

<226>

7.1

1

2

oven
G1172

fill of
[9762]
oven

[9934]

<238>

7.1

1

1

1

B4

fill of
[9145]
structure

[9146]

<174>

7.1

3

1 (rw) cf

1

1 cf

1 cf

1

1 (rw) cf

15

B4

burnt fill of
[9145] structure
containing shell

[9147]

<175>

7.1

1

1

1

B4

fill of [9145]
structure

[9330]

<184>

7.1

1

5

fill of [9145]
structure

[9339]

<189>
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apple/whitebeam were recorded in each of the occupation

ANIMAL BONE

periods while several of the larger woodland trees, including

Gemma Ayton

oak, ash and beech, were recorded from deposits post-dating

An assemblage of 415 animal bone fragments was recovered

the Roman land use. Oak, blackthorn, wild cherry, Maloideae

from 30 contexts dating from the Late Bronze Age to the

group taxa and hazel appear to have provided an important

medieval period. The assemblage was in poor condition and

resource for a range of fuel-using activities. Although a greater

contained many small, eroded fragments.

range of trees is evident in later occupation periods than in

Wherever possible, bone fragments were identified by

the earlier occupation deposits it is not possible to draw any

species and the skeletal element represented. The bone was

conclusions from this as the assemblages from each period are

identified using the ASE reference collection and Schmid (1972).

not considered comparable. The greater range of taxa evident

Elements that could not be confidently identified to species, such

in the sunken-featured buildings is likely to reflect the range of

as long bone and vertebrae fragments, were recorded according

deposition episodes and fuel-using activities represented in the

to their size. The larger fragments were recorded as cattle-size, the

backfills of these features, whereas the cremation deposits and

medium-sized fragments have been recorded as sheep-size and

the discrete Late Bronze Age pit are more likely to derive from

the small fragments as small mammal. To assist with the MNE

single or at least limited fuel-using events.

(minimum number of elements) calculations and in an attempt

Roundwood fragments are moderately frequent in the

to avoid the distortion caused by differing fragmentation rates,

charcoal assemblage. Unfortunately their presence cannot be

the elements were recorded according to the part and proportion

used to suggest that woodland management (through deliberate

of the bone present.

regeneration of quick growth using coppicing) was being

Where measurements were possible they were undertaken

employed since in most instances these roundwood pieces were

using methods outlined by von den Driesch (1976) using an

from hedgerow taxa that typically produce small branches.

osteometric board and digital callipers. Each fragment was also

Little can be concluded from the limited charcoal

studied for signs of butchery, burning, gnawing and pathology.

assemblages about the composition of the woody vegetation

The assemblage as a whole was in a poor condition. The

habitats during the Late Bronze Age and Roman occupations

bone was highly fragmented and very few complete specimens

at the site. Assemblages from periods 6 and 7 suggest the

were recovered. A large proportion of the assemblage derived

presence of deciduous oak woodland in which hazel could also

from fractured long bone shafts and rib fragments, which were

have grown. The margins of this woodland and more open

difficult to identify to species. Fragments of mandibles and

scrubland may have supported dogwood, blackthorn, hawthorn

loose teeth were also common though none of the mandibles

and other Rosaceae taxa although these trees are also common

could provide age-at-death data as very few contained teeth.

components of hedgerows. The composition of the assemblage

The fragments of bone displayed signs of surface erosion and

is similar to that recorded by Gale (2009) on an adjacent

root-etching which would have destroyed evidence of butchery

Manston Road site. Although both assemblages provide very

and gnawing.

little indication for wetland taxa such as alder and willow these
would almost certainly have been present on the low-lying
ground along the Wantsum channel. Only a few fragments
of alder were recorded in the diverse assemblage from 6th- to

The total number of fragments recovered from each period
is shown in Table 5.18.
The NISP (number of identified species) counts are shown
in Table 5.19 and include all elements.

7th-century (B2) deposits. Gale (2009) suggested that such
taxa might have been used for purposes other than fuel, which

PERIOD 2: LATE BRONZE AGE

might explain their low occurrence in the charcoal. It appears

The Bronze Age assemblage contains 122 fragments of bone of

therefore that charcoal fragments present in these deposits

which 57 are identifiable to some level. The five contexts from

derived from a range of vegetation habitats and probably from

which the specimens were recovered were all part of enclosure

several fuel-using activities that may have been associated with

ditch G1015. Cattle, sheep, pig and small mammal were

the domestic use of these sunken-featured buildings. It is,

recovered from the ditch, with cattle dominating the assemblage.

however, equally probable, given the nature of the infilling of

The assemblage contains teeth and mandible and long bone

these features, that charcoal fragments originated from activities

fragments but, owing to the condition of the bone, any evidence

that might have been more directly linked to the abandonment

of butchery that may have been present has been destroyed.

rather than the use of this settlement.
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PERIOD 6: ANGLO-SAXON

Period

No of fragments

2

122

Of the 102 fragments recovered, 94 are identifiable by species

5

18

6

102

and element. The majority of the bone derived from the

7.1

49

7.2

104

7.3

20

sunken-featured buildings (B1–B3) and the NISP count (Table
5.19) suggests a change in the husbandry regime from the
Roman period with sheep now dominating the assemblage.
The relative percentage of pig has increased as has the overall

Table 5.18 Number of animal bone fragments from Manston Road by period

Period

Cattle

Cattlesize

Sheep

Sheepsize

Pig

2

22

22

8

2

1

5

1

6

4

28

15

31

11

1

7.1

5

9

3

5

1

14

7.2

3

10

10

6

5

7.3

3

4

2

Horse

Dog

Small
mammal

number of species identified. Four fragments of bird bone were

Bird

recovered, two of which are chicken. The presence of unfused
pig bone and unworn sheep and pig third molars suggests that

3

the animals were culled before reaching adulthood. Immature
4

1

Table 5.19 NISP (number of identified species) counts by period

The size and condition of the assemblage makes it difficult

1

pig bones and unworn teeth are common in archaeological
assemblages. As pigs provide no secondary products, such as
milk, they are generally culled between 1 and 2 years of age to
provide tender meat. The unworn sheep molars suggest that
lamb was also consumed.
The evidence available suggests that the period 6 assemblage

to suggest whether or not the ditch had a specific function

represents domestic food waste possibly discarded by the

in relation to the animal husbandry regime. The species and

inhabitants of the sunken-featured buildings and that beef, lamb,

elements represented are common in domestic assemblages.

pork and chicken all contributed to the diet. Both meat- and

The assemblage contains elements commonly removed during

non-meat-bearing bones were identified, suggesting that primary

primary butchery as well as those elements associated with the

and secondary butchery were undertaken in the vicinity.

dressing and jointing of the carcass. No articulated elements

Analysis of the animal bone assemblage recovered from

were recovered and there is no evidence to suggest that the

Anglo-Saxon sunken-featured buildings on the Tesco site

bones have a specific symbolic or ritualistic significance.

provides evidence of a similar husbandry regime. Sheep and

The relative percentages of species present are similar to the

sheep-size bones dominate the assemblage, followed by cattle

small Bronze Age assemblage from the adjacent Tesco site,

and pig respectively (Hamilton-Dyer 2009). The overall

which was also dominated by cattle and cattle-size fragments

number of species increased with the recovery of horse, red

(Hamilton-Dyer 2009). This assemblage was also in poor

deer, cat and bird fragments. Overall the number of bones

condition and provides no additional evidence with regards to

derived from wild species is low, indicating little reliance on

the husbandry regime, activity areas or symbolic meaning of

these animals as a food source (ibid). The age-at-death data

the site during this period.

for sheep imply a cull age of 1–2 years and the pig remains are
mostly of young animals, which supports the theory that both

PERIOD 5: ROMAN

pig and lamb were consumed.

A small quantity of animal bone was recovered from this period
– 18 fragments, mostly small (less than 4mm) and cremated.

PERIOD 7, PHASE 1: MID 11TH TO EARLY 13TH

The cremated animal bone was recovered from cremation pit

CENTURY

[9899] and is not identifiable to species or element. Cremation

Forty-nine fragments of animal bone were recovered from

burials containing animal bone were also recovered from

this phase, all from sunken-featured B4. Cattle and horse

Coldswood Road, Margate, where the cremated animal bone

dominate the assemblage, which also includes sheep bones.

included juvenile pig teeth, fragments of long bone and ribs

The assemblage is too small to formulate any definite evidence

probably from a suckling pig which may have been a pyre good

of husbandry regimes during this period, though it does

(Grimm 2009).

appear that horses played an important role in the farming
regime. One fragment of cattle-size long bone has been split
longitudinally, probably in order to extract the marrow.
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PERIOD 7, PHASE 2: 11TH TO 12TH CENTURY

Period

Context no

Wt

Wt oyster

Feature

Only 36 of the 104 fragments of bone recovered from this

2

[497]

5.914kg
(mussel)

phase are identifiable by species, largely because of poor

2

[9307]

336g

128g

preservation and fragmentation. Cattle, sheep, pig, dog and

5

[9723]

226g

221g

pit

6

[9898]

760g

753g

B3

chicken are present in small numbers and both meat-bearing

ditch
pit

and non-meat-bearing bones have been identified. One

6

[9948]

1.922kg

1.916kg

B2

7.1

[9146]

480g

438g

B4

fragment of cattle humerus displays multiple knife marks

7.1

[9147]

3.710kg

2.368kg

B4

on the distal end that are indicative of dismemberment. The

7.2

[9359]

270g

156g

drainage
gullies
G1095

7.2

[9504]

462g

387g

EN4

7.2

[9717]

376g

356g

pit

7,2

[9966]

276g (limpet)

evidence suggests that this assemblage contains a mixture of
food and butchery waste, with the exception of the dog bone.
PERIOD 7, PHASE 3: LATE 12TH/13TH CENTURY
A small assemblage containing 20 animal bones was recovered
from this phase. Cattle and sheep have been identified but

Total

8.836kg

pit
7.045kg

Table 5.20 Contexts producing more than 200g of marine molluscs

the assemblage is too small to provide significant evidence

B4 (period 7, phase 1). There is not a significant differential

regarding the animal husbandry regime and land use during

between the numbers of left and right valves in the two

this period.

assemblages and they are therefore within the normal parameters
of the disposal of everyday domestic rubbish (Table 5.21).

DISCUSSION

However, the oyster shells from both these contexts show a

The Bronze Age and Roman material both consist of small

high degree of distortion, with infant shell adherence and some

groups and are in very poor condition. They provide little

infestation in [9147], particularly of bristleworm (Polydora

evidence for animal husbandry and land use during these

ciliata). The assemblages consist mainly of adult individuals and

periods. The Bronze Age material may derive from domestic

[9948] contains a number of individuals in excess of 10 years.

waste whilst the cremated Roman bone may have had a more

This accounts for the proportionately higher weight value for

symbolic meaning. The Anglo-Saxon assemblage is dominated

this context. The oyster shells from [9898], B3 (period 6) are a

by sheep and is similar in species proportions to the large Early

slightly younger assemblage, although there was also a degree

Anglo-Saxon assemblage from West Stow, Suffolk (Crabtree

of distortion noted within some individuals. The distortion

1989). The narrow resource base is similar to the findings at the

levels prevalent in the oyster remains in the assemblage suggest

major urban settlements of Southampton and York (Hamilton

that in each case they had been collected from a wild colony

Dyer 2009).

source that may have been overexploited, and was certainly
overcrowded. There is no evidence that any had been collected

MARINE MOLLUSCS
David Dunkin

from a farmed colony.
A very large assemblage of mussel shells was recovered from

Sixty-six contexts yielded marine shells, with a total weight

the Early Iron Age upper fill [497] of enclosure ditch G1015.

of 10.787kg. These were mostly small amounts and only

Such a large dump of a specific shell type, with at least 3000

12 contexts produced more than 200g by weight. These are

individuals, of which around 90% were adult individuals,

summarised in Tables 5.20 and 5.21 below.

between 30mm and 60mm in length, strongly suggests the
occurrence of a feasting event. It is clear that mussels were

RESULTS

being targeted as a food in the Iron Age, but their low-level

Analysis indicates that around 60% of the total assemblage by

presence in many other features too suggests they were being

weight consists of oyster remains (Ostrea edulis). Other species

targeted, to lesser or greater degrees, during many periods and

identified in descending order of prevalence were the common

represent opportunistic collecting events.

mussel (Mytilus edulis), the limpet (Patella vulgata), common

The other species identified which may be specifically

whelk (Buccinum undatum), common cockle (Cerastoderma

collected for food are the limpet, whelk and cockle. The cockle

edule) and the great topshell (Gibbula magus). The two largest

is often very prevalent on Kent sites (eg, the Romney Marsh

oyster assemblages come from [9948], B2 (period 6) and [9147],

area) but here had a particularly low presence. It is usually
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Context no

Species

Quantity/age

Evidence of encrustation
(Oyster: Ostrea edulis only)

[9717]

Ostrea edulis (oyster); Buccinum
undatum (whelk); Patella vulgata
(limpet); Mytilus edulis (mussel);
Cerastoderma edule (cockle)

Ostrea edulis: 8 × left valves (3–7 years); 16 × right valves
(3–8 years); Buccinum undatum: 1 × adult; 2 × juveniles;
Patella vulgata: 1 × adult; 1 × juvenile; Mytilus edulis: 1 ×
fragment; Cerastoderma edule: 1 × fragment

some distortion in left valves

[497]

Mytilus edulis

no of umbones: c 2,316; c 900 × fragments; 90% of
assemblage in range of 30–60mm length

Ostrea edulis; Buccinum undatum;
Patella vulgata; Mytilus edulis; Gibbula
magus (great topshell)

Ostrea edulis: 4 × left valves (5–9 years); 2 × right valves
(3–5 years); 4 × fragments; Buccinum undatum: 9 × adults
(c 2–6 years); 2 × fragments; Patella vulgata: 29 × juveniles/
adults; 6 × fragments; Mytilus edulis: 51 × umbones (45 ×
juveniles; 6 × adults); 65g fragments; Gibbula magus: 3 ×
adults; 1 × juvenile

some distortion in left valves

[9147]

Ostrea edulis; Buccinum undatum;
Cerastoderma edule; Gibbula magus;
Patella vulgata; Mytilus edulis

Ostrea edulis: 54 × left valves (3–10 years); 30 × right
valves (3–8 years); 76 × fragments; Buccinum undatum: 17 ×
juveniles/adults (2–10 years) – up to 85mm; Cerastoderma
edule: 1 × adult; Gibbula magus: 22 × adults; Patella vulgata:
232 adults (20–50mm); 53 × fragments; Mytilus edulis: 120 ×
umbones (juveniles/adults c 40–70mm); c 200 × fragments
(160g)

left valves: minimal infestation; 11 ×
adhering infants; >50% distortion;
right valves worm infestation in 6/7
individuals (Polydora ciliata/P Hoplura)

[9307]

Ostrea edulis; Buccinum undatum

Ostrea edulis: 4 × left valves (3–7 years); 1 × right valve (c 4
years); Buccinum undatum: 18 × juveniles/adults (immature
assemblage)

[9358]

Ostrea edulis; Patella vulgata; Buccinum
undatum; Mytilus edulis

Ostrea edulis: 4 × left valves; 3 × right valves (3–10 years);
Patella vulgata: 23 × individuals (25–50mm); Buccinum
undatum: 3 × infants; 3 × adults (70mm); Mytilus edulis: 12 ×
umbones; 5 × fragments

left valves: some distortion; 1 ×
adhering infant; right valves: trace of
worm infestation (Polydora ciliata)

[9359]

Ostrea edulis; Gibbula magus; Buccinum
undatum; Patella vulgata; Mytilus edulis

Ostrea edulis: 4 × left valves (3–7 years); 3 × right valves
(2–4 years); Gibbula magus: 1 × individual; Buccinum
undatum: 5 × individuals (juveniles/adults); 1 × fragment;
Patella vulgata: 12 × individuals (25–50mm); Mytilus edulis: 6
× adult individuals; 2 × fragments

left valves: some distortion; right
valves: worm infestation (Polydora
ciliata)

[9504]

Patella vulgata; Buccinum undatum;
Gibbula magus

Patella vulgata: 217 × individuals (juveniles/adults); 15–
40mm; Buccinum undatum: 12 × infants; Gibbula magus: 6 ×
adults

[9723]

Ostrea edulis; Gibbula magus

Ostrea edulis: 4 × left valves (3: 10+ years); 6 × right valves
(2–5 years); Gibbula magus: 1 × individual

some distortion in left valves

[9898]

Ostrea edulis; Gibbula magus

Ostrea edulis: 18 × left valves (2–10+ years); 17 × right
valves (2–8 years); 16 × fragments; Gibbula magus: 1 ×
individual

distortion prevalent in left and right
valves

[9948]

Ostrea edulis; Patella vulgata; Gibbula
magus

Ostrea edulis: 25 × left valves (5–10+ years); 18 × right
valves (2–10+ years); 5 × fragments; Patella vulgata: 6 ×
individuals (30–50mm); 2 × fragments; Gibbula magus: 1 ×
individual

left valves: very distorted; 10 ×
adhering infants; right valves: some
distortion

[9966]

Patella vulgata

Patella vulgata: 37 × individuals (juveniles/adults; 25–40mm)

[9146]

Table 5.21 Quantification and identification of marine molluscs

found in areas containing extensive sand- and mudflats,

shells may have been used on site for decoration or adornment

estuarine locations being especially favoured. There is no

or they could merely be residual from collecting activities.

estuarine habitat especially close to the site; rather the coast is
mostly a series of cliffs and small bays. These latter areas would

SUMMARY

certainly be suitable for the collecting of mussels and limpets.

All the marine molluscs identified on site represent a low level

Limpets are edible but were probably the least favoured food

of exploitation. All were probably collected locally and there is

source identified.

no evidence for ‘farming’ activities, especially for the oyster. The

Small quantities of the great topshell (Gibbula magus)

latter were mostly retrieved from overcrowded wild colonies

were mostly identified in the backfills of the Anglo-Saxon and

and the amounts of oyster collected do, in all cases, very much

medieval buildings and enclosures ([9146], [9147], [9359],

suggest a secondary food resource. The proximity of the Manston

[9504], [9723], [9898] and [9948]). This species is generally

Road site to the north-east Kent coast is undoubtedly the

to be found in littoral zones, usually at depths below 10m.

rationale for this persistent use of coastal resources through time.

The shells are often cast up on the shore (Lellak 1975) and are
unlikely to have been used as a food source here. Their attractive
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CREMATED HUMAN BONE

No pathological lesions have been noted on any of the

Lucy Sibun

skeletal material.

Six Middle Bronze Age cremation burials produced burnt
human bone ([703], [9039], [9043], [9045], [9062], [9064])

Pyre technology and cremation ritual

and seven dating to the Roman period ([9028], [9900], [9036],

The majority of the cremated bone fragments were white in

[9321], [9032], [9932], [9938]). The Middle Bronze Age

colour, which is indicative of an effective cremation process. All

cremation burials were located in a cluster towards the west of

cremated bone assemblages are relatively small, with weights

the site. Those of Roman date were further to the east, again

varying from 2.3g ([9064]) to 65.8g ([9045]). The largest

clustered together, apart from the isolated [9900].

cremated assemblage, 65.8g from [9045], represents only

Recording and analysis of the bone followed the

approximately 4% of the expected weight of cremated bone

procedures outlined by McKinley (2004a). Age estimations

produced by an adult (McKinley 1993). It is likely that the

were carried out with reference to Bass (1987), and Buikstra &

severe truncation of the pits containing the cremation deposits

Ubelaker (1994). Age estimations were possible only as adult

adversely affected the quantity of bone recovered from each

(A). Sex was estimated from the sexually dimorphic traits of the

and in most cases the burials were identified from the quantity

skeleton (ibid).

of bone present on the surface. It is equally likely that the
disturbance to burials has had a detrimental effect on bone

PERIOD 1: MIDDLE BRONZE AGE

fragmentation. The majority of the bone recovered, between

All six cremation burials were unurned and had been heavily

55.8% and 74.6%, came from the 5–10mm fraction and

truncated. As a result, the pits containing the burials varied

fragments larger than this were present in only three instances,

between 0.07m and 0.24m in depth (Table 5.22).

[9039], [9043], [9045].
With the exception of [703], all burials contained

Demographic and pathological data

fragments identifiable to skeletal area. Whilst the skull and

All burials appeared to contain the remains of single, adult

limbs were present in all other burials, the less robust axial

individuals. Unfortunately, it is not possible to estimate age

skeleton was identified only in [9062], probably as a direct

more accurately. None of the assemblages contain sexually

result of the acidic nature of the soil. The upper limb is the

diagnostic features so sex estimations have not been possible.

most abundantly represented area, forming between <1% and

Context no
[703], [702]

Wt (g) per skeletal element
Unidentified

Percentage of
whole assemblage

0–4

5.1

36.2

5–10

9.0

63.8

2.1

22.3

5.1

70.2

0.7

7.5

2.6

19.6

9.7

74.6

Fragment size (mm)

Skull

Axial

Upper limb

Lower limb

Total

14.1

Percentage of identifiable material
0–4
[9039], [9038]

5–10

0.2

1.3

11–20
Percentage of identifiable material
[9043], [9042]

<1.0
13.3

86.7

0–4

4.2

5–10

11.8

11–20

[9045], [9044]

71.7

28.3

<1.0

<1.0

23.1

5–10

11.5

9.5

21.1

Percentage of identifiable material

0.6
2.8

53.2

Percentage of identifiable material

65.8

44

3.0

1.2

44.2

1.0

1.5

2.3

55.8

8.3

16.6

75

9.5

1.3
<1.0
-

Table 5.22 Summary of results from analysis of Middle Bronze Age cremation burials
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0–4
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[9062], [9061]

4.3
2.0
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86.7% of the assemblages. Smaller elements of the skeleton

from the lowest spit). All represented skeletal areas were,

(eg, tooth roots and small bones of the hands and feet) are

likewise, present throughout, but the largest fragments were

absent from the Middle Bronze Age assemblages. This may

recovered from the lowest spits. The bone in amphora [9932]

in part result from poor preservation conditions but may be

was concentrated towards the base of the vessel. No bone

an indication of the burial rite, suggestive of hand collection

was recovered from the uppermost spits apart from a very

of material for burial rather an en masse collection (McKinley

small quantity from spit 1. As with [9032], all skeletal areas

2004b, 18).

represented were evenly dispersed throughout the lower spits.

No animal bone or other pyre debris is present in the

No other dispersal patterns were evident.

assemblages.
Pyre technology and cremation ritual
PERIOD 5: ROMAN

The majority of the cremated bone fragments were white

Three of the cremation burials, [9900], [9036] and [9321],

in colour, indicative of an effective cremation process. The

were unurned (Table 5.23). Two, [9032], [9932], were

cremated bone assemblages range in size from 3.1g recovered

contained within amphorae and a further burial was associated

from [9900], to 267.3g from amphora burial [9032] (Table

with a heavily disturbed amphora, [9028], to such an extent

5.23). This represents approximately 17% of the expected

that it was impossible to determine whether or not the bone

weight of cremated bone produced by an adult (McKinley

had been contained within it (Chapter 5.7). The seventh

1993). The small quantity of bone recovered from a number

cremation burial had accessory vessels, [9938]. As with the rest

of graves (eg, [9028], [9900], [9321]) suggests that they could

of the deposits on site, all the cremations had been severely

be redeposited pyre debris rather than burials, but the paucity

truncated and the surviving depth of cremation pits ranged

of associated pyre debris recovered with the bone makes this

from 0.12m to 0.20m. The exceptions were the amphora

less likely. Instead, the small quantity of bone recovered may

burials, which survived to a depth of 0.40m. Only the bottoms

reflect the collection rite associated with it, or result from post-

of the amphorae in burials [9032] and [9932] were present and

depositional processes. It is probable that the heavy truncation

these were heavily disturbed. This contrasts with the Roman

of deposits on site has had an adverse effect on the quantity of

cemetery sites recorded at Coldswood Road and Cottington

bone recovered. However, the results from the examination of

Road (McKinley 2009, 119), where, with most graves over

bone dispersal patterns in the two amphora burials does suggest

0.20m in depth, a great proportion were thought to have been

that in these burials the effects may have been limited, with

largely undisturbed, or at least not to have lost bone as a result

bone concentrated towards the base.

of any disturbance.

The post-depositional disturbance to burials has probably
had a detrimental effect on bone fragmentation. In all cases, the

Demographic and pathological data

majority of the bone recovered, between 41.9% and 70.8%,

All burials appeared to contain the remains of single, adult

came from the 5–10mm fraction. However, fragments from

individuals. It is not possible to estimate age more accurately.

the 6–11mm fraction were recovered from all but [9900] and

The only sexually diagnostic fragment, recovered from cremation

fragments more than 30mm are present in three assemblages,

burial [9938], suggests that this individual was possibly male. No

[9032], [9932] and [9938], with a maximum fragment size of

pathological lesions have been noted in the assemblage.

37mm ([9938]).

Spatial distribution

area. The only skeletal area represented in all burials was the

Both amphora vessels [9032] and [9932] were removed from

upper limb, forming between <1% and 100% of the identified

site for micro-excavation. This was undertaken in spits with

assemblage. The least well represented area is the axial skeleton,

plans drawn and photographs taken at each stage, enabling the

identified only in [9028], [9036] and [9938] and forming

spatial distribution of bone within the burial to be examined.

between <1% and 3.4% of the identified assemblage. Similar

All burials contained fragments identifiable to skeletal

Of the two amphora burials, [9032] contained the greater

to the Middle Bronze Age assemblages, the smaller elements of

quantity of bone (267.3g). The bone was dispersed down

the skeleton (eg, tooth roots and small bones of the hands and

one side of the vessel, although the concentration of bone

feet) were almost entirely absent from the Roman assemblages.

was greater towards the base (approximately 55% recovered

However, the presence of the occasional tooth root, [9036],
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and phalange, [9938], does suggest that the burial rite may

RADIOCARBON DATING

have preferred en masse collection over a hand-picked selection

Pete Marshall

process (McKinley 2004b, 18). The lack of more of these

OBJECTIVES

elements within the assemblages may result from the poor

The main aims of the radiocarbon dating programme were to

preservation conditions on site.

determine the age of two of the unurned cremations and test

With the exception of a small quantity of unburnt animal

whether they might be contemporary, the date of pit [9029]

bone recovered from [9322], no other finds were recovered

with a complete vessel of uncertain Middle–Late Bronze Age

from the assemblages. However, a cranial fragment from [9032]

date, and the date of the oven associated with B5.

displays an area of blue staining on the surface, likely to have
resulted from its proximity to an adjacent object.

SAMPLE SELECTION

The Roman cemetery itself seems to have conformed

The first stage in sample selection was to identify material

to the pattern expected in Kent, with similar small clusters

which was demonstrably not residual in the context from

of burials recorded across the northern part of the county

which it was recovered. The taphonomic relationship between

(McKinley 2009, 121). Like Manston Road, these cemeteries

a sample and its context is the most hazardous link in this

also contained a mixture of urned (including amphora) and

process, since the mechanisms by which a sample came to

unurned burials as well as redeposited pyre deposits. This

be in its context are a matter of interpretative decision rather

cemetery also contains only adult individuals, another factor

than certain knowledge. All samples consisted of single entities

common to burials of this date in Kent (McKinley 2009, 119).

(Ashmore 1999).

Weight (g) per skeletal element
Context no

Fragment size (mm)

Skull

Axial

Upper limb

Lower
limb

0–4
[9028], [9392]

5–10

<1.0

11–20

Unidentified

Percentage of
whole assemblage

3.5

29.2

8.5

70.8

Total

12

<1.0

Percentage of identifiable material
[9900], [9899]

0–4
5–10

3.1

Percentage of identifiable material
[9036], [9035]

0–4

<1.0

5–10

<1.0

0.3

10

11–20
2.4

82

0–4

Percentage of identifiable material

[9032], [9031]

9.2
1.1

3.1

8.2

91.8

0–4

<1.0

<1.0

17.0

78.6

2.8

11–20

21.7

44.5

3.6

21–30

9.2

13.7

6.3

30+

[9932], [9855]

2.8
1.5

10

0.1

62

36.9

13.8

20.5

44.5

22.8

71.1

<1

<1

20.8

19.2

39.9

24.5

68.1

11–20

2.6

11.1

19

81

12.7
0.5

0.2

1.5

41.9

5–10

7.1

1.3

100.1

11–20

19.6

8

31.9

22.7

21–30

2.9

56.1

22.5

23.3

12.7

10
15.2

3.6
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81.2

267.3

6.1

9.4

30+

15

11
4.7

0–4

Percentage of identifiable material

68.2

26.1

12.5

0–4

102

58.7

5–10

Percentage of identifiable material

[9938], [9937]

38.4

29.8

28

5–10

Percentage of identifiable material

3.1

15.6
<1.0

5–10
11–20

26.2
1.9

Percentage of identifiable material
[9321], [9320]

100

100

108.3

262.3
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The validity of radiocarbon dating of cremated bones has

RADIOCARBON RESULT

been proven in laboratory intercomparison tests (Naysmith

The results are conventional radiocarbon ages (Stuiver

et al 2007) as well as in the dating of duplicate samples of

& Polach 1977) and are quoted in accordance with the

charcoal/cremated bone (De Mulder et al 2007; Olsen et al

international standard known as the Trondheim convention

2008). It was therefore felt justifiable to submit only a single

(Stuiver & Kra 1986).

fragment of fully calcined bone (heated above 600°C) from the
individual cremations.

RADIOCARBON CALIBRATION
The calibrations of these results, which relate the radiocarbon

RADIOCARBON ANALYSIS

measurements directly to the calendrical timescale, are given in

Seven samples were submitted for radiocarbon analysis from

Table 5.24 and in Figs 5.32 and 5.33. All have been calculated

Manston Road, Ramsgate, Kent to the Scottish Universities

using the datasets published by Reimer et al (2009) and the

Environmental Research Centre, East Kilbride (SUERC).

computer program OxCal v4.1 (Bronk Ramsey 1995; 1998;

The two samples of cremated human bone from unurned

2001; 2009). The calibrated date ranges cited are quoted in

cremations were prepared following methods outlined in

the form recommended by Mook (1986), with the end points

Lanting et al (2001), and the charred seeds/charcoal and

rounded outward to ten years for errors greater than 25 years.

organic residue adhering to the interior of the ceramic sherd

The ranges in Table 5.24 have been calculated according to

using the acid-base-acid protocol (Stenhouse & Baxter 1983).

the maximum intercept method (Stuiver & Reimer 1986); the

The samples were converted to carbon dioxide in pre-cleaned

probabilities shown in Fig 5.33 are derived from the probability

sealed quartz tubes (Vandeputte et al 1996), graphitised as

method (Stuiver & Reimer 1993).

described by Slota et al (1987) and measured by accelerator
mass spectrometry (AMS) (Xu et al 2004). The residue sample

CREMATION RESULTS

(GU-22034) produced insufficient carbon following pre-

The two radiocarbon results from the unurned cremations

treatment and was not dated.

(Table 5.24; Fig 5.32) are statistically consistent (T’=0.2; ν=1;

The laboratory maintains a continual programme of

T’(5%)=3.8; Ward & Wilson 1978) and could thus be of

quality assurance procedures, in addition to participation

the same actual age. The results therefore indicate cremation

in international intercomparisons (Scott 2003). These tests

activity was taking place in the Middle Bronze Age.

indicate no laboratory offsets and demonstrate the validity of
the measurement quoted.
SUERC-32625 (3105,35)
SUERC-32624 (3130,35)
Pit [9029]
SUERC-30326 (3015,35)
SUERC-30324 (3035,35)
Cremations
1700

1600

1500

1400

1300

1200

1100

1000

Calibrated date (cal BC)

Fig 5.32 Probability distributions of dates from cremations at Manston Road, Ramsgate, Kent. Each distribution represents the relative probability that an
event occurred at a particular time. These distributions are the result of simple radiocarbon calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993)

SUERC-30328 (880,35)
SUERC-30327 (910,35)
Oven

850

900

950

1000

1050

1100

1150

1200

1250

Calibrated date (cal AD)

Fig 5.33 Probability distributions of dates from the oven at Manston Road, Ramsgate, Kent. Each distribution represents the relative probability that an event
occurred at a particular time. These distributions are the result of simple radiocarbon calibration (Stuiver & Reimer 1993)
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δ13C (‰)

Laboratory code

Sample ID

Material and context no

GU-22034

ASE_DS_00020

carbonised residue adhering to the interior of a ceramic
sherd from [9155]

SUERC-30325

ASE_DS_00021

cremated bone, human, from the fill of cremation pit [9042]

-21.1

3035±35

1410–1130 cal BC

SUERC-30326

ASE_DS_00022

cremated bone, human, from the fill of cremation pit [9044]

-24.8

3015±35

1400–1120 cal BC

SUERC-30327

ASE_DS_00024

charred Hordeum vulgare seed (single entity) from oven
associated with sunken-featured B5

-23.9

910±35

cal AD 1020–1220

SUERC-30328

ASE_DS_00025

charred Triticum cf aestivum seed (single entity) from oven
associated with sunken-featured B5

-22.7

880±35

cal AD 1030–1230

SUERC-32624

ASE_DS_00065

charcoal, Prunus sp, from spit 2 of fill [9037] of pit [9029]

-24.1

3130±35

1500–1310 cal BC

SUERC-32625

ASE_DS_00066

charcoal, Maloideae group, from spit 2 of fill [9037] of pit
[9029]

3105±35

1450–1290 cal BC

Table 5.24 Radiocarbon results from Manston Road, Ramsgate, Kent

Pit [9029]
The two radiocarbon results from fill [9037] of pit [9029]
(Table 5.24; Fig 5.32) are statistically consistent (T’=0.3; ν=1;
T’(5%)=3.8; Ward & Wilson 1978) and could therefore be of
the same actual age.
Cremation activity
The four results from the unurned cremations and pit [9029]
are statistically consistent (T’=7.4; ν=3; T’(5%)=7.8; Ward &
Wilson 1978) and could therefore be of the same actual age.
Pit [9029] containing the complete vessel has similarities with
a Middle–Late Bronze Age feature from Star Lane, Manston
(Andrews et al 2009) which is interpreted as a mortuary-related
deposit. Given the similarities in the composition of charcoal
from [9029] with that in the cremation deposits and the
statistically consistent radiocarbon results, it is a possibility that
pit [9029] is also mortuary-related.
Oven results
The two radiocarbon results from the oven (Table 5.24; Fig
5.33) are also statistically consistent (T’=0.4; ν=1; T’(5%)=3.8;
Ward & Wilson 1978). The results therefore provide a date for
the last use of the oven of cal AD 1030–1230 (95% confidence;
SUERC-30328).
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Giles Dawkes
These four excavations, while relatively small, contribute

the edge of a circular feature, such as a barrow or cairn, and in

evidence to some major research themes in the archaeological

the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age a ditched track/droveway

narrative of the Isle of Thanet.

was apparently focused towards this location.
At the nearby Tesco site two mortuary-related pits were

6.1 MONUMENTS AND MEMORY

recorded. These were similar to pit [9029] in CC1 and

The evidence from the Bradstow School and Hereson School

contained fragments of Deverel-Rimbury pottery which had

sites confirms the presence of a barrow cemetery at Broadstairs,

apparently been placed upright but with no other finds and no

comparable in scale to the other Thanet cemeteries at the Lord

surviving human bone (Andrews et al 2009, 203).

of the Manor and Monkton. The density and scale of these

Slightly south of Middle Bronze Age CC1 an enclosure

barrow cemeteries is unusual and the monumentalisation of

(ENC1) with a possible ritual function was established during

Thanet has more similarities with Wessex than with any other

the Late Bronze Age. It seemed also to be associated with a

region in southern Britain in the earlier prehistoric period.

north–south track/droveway (TD1) that was in existence by

This regional disparity between dispersed and concentrated

at least the Late Bronze Age/Early Iron Age. This track can be

barrow groups led Garwood (2007, 44–9) to suggest that they

traced leading across the NHS Health Trust Medical Centre

reflected different political realities and that the latter may have

site to the south and may have continued on to the coast. To

represented resilient, long-lived elites, who sought to assert

the north, it led directly to the area of Middle Bronze Age

their power overtly and to establish historical narratives, with

cremations (CC1) where its termination was marked with two

each burial not in isolation but articulated in relation to the

pits. There was some evidence that other parts of the land south

past. The burials would thus have been part of an ongoing

of this were given over to agriculture (FS1).

story, describing the social and historical relationships of the

During the Early Iron Age a much more industrious

elite (ibid). While Garwood has explored the ‘linear form’

agricultural land use appears to have been practised and a system

of the Wessex barrow cemeteries in relation to cosmological

of fields and paddocks (FS2) was established across most of

alignments (ibid), more work needs to be done in Thanet on

the southern part of the site. There is evidence to suggest that

the overall layout and development of these funerary groups,

ENC1 may have been terminated with a feasting episode. The

although at Broadstairs the presence of the overlying modern

cemetery in the north, however, was still respected by a new

town makes this a challenging prospect.

east–west track/droveway (TD2), which may well have defined
the functional distinction between these two areas of land.

6.2 A CEREMONIAL AND
AGRICULTURAL LANDSCAPE
AT MANSTON ROAD?

There is then apparently total abandonment of the site
during the Middle and Later Iron Age for some 500 years or
so until the 1st/2nd century AD when two small enclosures
(ENC2 and ENC3; CC2) containing cremation burials were

The establishment of the cremation cemetery (CC1) at

sited on the same spot as Middle Bronze Age CC1. The Roman

Manston Road in the Middle Bronze Age clearly signifies that

funerary evidence adds to the corpus of mostly small cremation

this part of the site now held some special importance in the

and inhumation cemeteries known on the higher ground above

eyes of local inhabitants, but whether this was founded in

Ramsgate. Many of these were found during the 19th century

deeper prehistory is unknown. Whilst unurned Bronze Age

as the town of Ramsgate expanded and suggest that the harbour

cremation cemeteries are not common, several other examples

area was a likely spot for Roman settlement (Moody 2008,

are known along the north Kent coast, including at Sheppey

152–3). The cemetery at Manston Road perhaps represented

and to the north of Canterbury (Williams 2007, 111), though

a family plot associated with such settlement or with smaller

inevitably the lack of pottery vessels and grave goods has

settlements such as the farmstead at Nethercourt.

reduced the amount of study these sites have received. The
slightly curved alignment of the cremations may have mirrored
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6.3 ANGLO-SAXON SETTLEMENT AT
MANSTON ROAD

important route for cross-channel and coastal trade. Brookes

The mid 6th- to 7th-century Manston Road settlement was

subsistence strategy using all the available resources in a 5km

almost certainly part of the settlement identified at the Tesco

radius (ibid, 85). In the wider context, Everitt identified

site (Fig 6.1). There the excavator thought it probable that

Thanet as one of the earliest-settled Anglo-Saxon zones,

the settlement was related to contemporary cemeteries in the

which he termed ‘Original Lands’, based upon availability of

vicinity, in particular Ozengell/Lord of the Manor and Cliffs

the most fertile, easily worked soils in the county combined

End, between 0.5km and 1.5km to the south-west (Andrews et

with ready access to the coast and the marshes (Everitt 1986).

al 2009, 245). Another Early–Middle Anglo-Saxon settlement

Based primarily on place-name and other historic evidence

is known from Nethercourt Estate further south and it has been

the earliest Anglo-Saxon or Jutish settlement on Thanet was

postulated by Brookes that the known settlements, together

on the south-west coast along the former Wantsum channel at

with large numbers of isolated burials and cemeteries in the

Sarre, Monkton and Minster-in-Thanet (ibid, 76). These early

area, indicate a fairly densely settled landscape on the south

settlements remained important estate centres, with Minster-in-

side of the Isle of Thanet (Brookes 2007, 83).

Thanet the site of an early ecclesiastical establishment and Sarre

The Manston Road and Tesco sites were clearly, therefore,
part of a dispersed community of small farm units exploiting

has also pointed out that this is a sophisticated and diversified

developed as a North Sea trading emporium via the Wantsum
channel (Brookes & Harrington 2010, 72–83).

the higher, lighter soils for arable farming and the heavier

The complex colonisation of this landscape was a very

lowland soils for mixed farming. The estuarine, littoral and

gradual process, which started in the 5th century (ibid, 71). The

marine environments of the Wantsum channel were also clearly

Manston Road settlement appears to have been part of a western

an important resource. Furthermore, this sea passage was an

expansion a century or so after the initial founding on Thanet.

Fig 6.1 The Anglo-Saxon settlement of Manston Road
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6.4 MEDIEVAL SETTLEMENT OF
SOUTH THANET
The Manston Road and St Lawrence College excavations both
identified, amongst other features, medieval sunken-featured
kitchen structures, a form of building which, since it was
initially identified in 2009 by Schuster and Stevens, has become
increasingly well known, with the publication of additional
examples (Allen et al 2012, 570–83). As the buildings from
these two sites lacked diagnostic finds and environmental
evidence, they add little to the overall debate regarding
function and use, but they are probably related to the series of
farmsteads in the hinterland of the burgeoning medieval port
of Ramsgate.
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buildings, and evidence for, 60
excavations at (1996), 3, 4ill
mortuary-related pits at, 105
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Tipper, J., 60
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track/droveway 1 (TD1), 105
charred plant remains, finds from, 83
Manston Road, 46, 47ill, 48–49
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track/droveway 2 (TD2), 105
Manston Road, 49–50, 50ill
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waterhole [419], Manston Road, 49–50, 50ill
waterhole [9858], Manston Road, 49–50, 50ill
worked flint finds
Bradstow School (Broadstairs), 16–19,
16tab–17tab, 18ill
central pit [81], finds from, 18
ring-ditch (RD1), finds from, 18
ring-ditch (RD2), finds from, 17–18, 17tab
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Between 2005 and 2013, Archaeology South-East undertook four archaeological excavations on the southern

part of the Isle of Thanet, Kent. The four sites fall broadly into two divisions, along geographic and thematic lines:
the Bradstow School and Hereson School sites in Broadstairs were located on prehistoric round barrows and
their associated features; and the Manston Road and St Lawrence College sites in Ramsgate largely had evidence
of prehistoric to medieval rural land use, including burial and settlement.
At Bradstow School the most significant discoveries were the ring-ditch of a substantial round barrow and
a smaller companion barrow, which contained three adult inhumations. A further inhumation burial was
uncovered at nearby Hereson School, which was radiocarbon dated to the Middle/Late Bronze Age. Both of
these sites also revealed evidence for later Bronze Age field systems and associated pits and postholes.
Middle and Late Bronze Age remains were also the focus at Manston Road with evidence for cremations,
ditches and pits and a track/droveway. At Manston Road the activity continues into the Early Iron Age with an
extensive field system and evidence for the remnants of a feast (consisting of at the very least 3000 shellfish)
having been used to fill a still-visible Middle Bronze Age ditch. A small Roman cremation cemetery indicates a
renewed funerary function for the site.
At Bradstow School, a single east–west grave that had been robbed in
antiquity is considered to have formed part of a well-documented AngloSaxon cemetery lying to the north and east of the excavation area and
a short-lived Middle Anglo-Saxon settlement containing several sunkenfeatured buildings was identified at Manston Road. At both St Lawrence
College and Manston Road, evidence for medieval sunken-floored buildings
was also recovered, a distinct type of structure increasingly recognised in
the region.
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